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DIB WACHT AM RHEIN.Give Us $2,200,000 
And Take Over Harbor

Many Killed In 
Halle Fighting

CALLS Fl 1

ilCHEER FOR TAFT \
\

i

Says Irish Question Not One 
For Conference

=“■ : 1/ - - %
v
Si,bï HOE AFTER FOUR 

MS SERVICE
Spartacans Said To 

Have Drowned 
Students

Sum Offered 
Mr. Carvell

j. 1kDeclares it Net Helpful to Presi
dent or Conferehce te Introduce 
Domestic and Internal Questions 
at Paris

L-l
",

NEGOTIATIONS PROGRESSING /

General Pillage in Parts of the City 
—Sixty Officers in Berlin Sub
urb Are Reported te Have 
Been Murdered

New York, March 10—Former Presi
dent Wm. H. Taft was both hissed and

Lieut. H. A. Seely Was in Both 
Battles of Mods, Wounded in 
Second

London Daily Mail on The 
Camp Occurrences

-: ,Last Word From Mayor Hayes 
Favorable—Commissioners Dis
cuss Housing Matters — Claim 
for Damages Because of Armis
tice Night Attack

J
cheered here last night when, speaking 
at the weekly forum of the Church of
the Ascension, he declared that the Irish ^ TUfliin I* m ■ niinnu

(Special to the Times) Question could not be settled at the peace Tfié wster» of the Rhine have inundated the Wintry around IROUBlE IN LONDON
' peC*t, , . , conference. | U ■ , nju-nre London, March 10—Many were killed

Hampton, March 10—-Fnends^^ of Mr. Taft had just stated that one, mmnrann®% —_*— and wounded in serious fighting which
Lieut. H. A. Seely in St. John and Kings problem facing the delegates was the ------ ■ - -------- ■ ■ . ■ occurred at Halle, Germany, on Satur-
county will be very much pleased to setting up of several small nations, when ___ —■ - American Military Police Injured day, according to a Copenhagen despatch

The sum of $2,200,000 is the amount kaow lhat he bas returned home again there came from the audience cries of || _ _ I jl _ , - _ I _ -- . re L. n . , j to the Central News. Spartacans are
offered by Hon F B Carvell on behalf aller f°ur years of service m France,, “how about Ireland?” 1—^ 1 1 | Q l~~X I Q TT1 ZT\ I * XA Ÿ* •* ** IgntlBg DCtWMI London said to have drowned many students and
of the federal government for the trans- broken "“fr t>y a few short intervals of, “No,” said Mr. Taft, not loudly, but £ VI LO U1 CL1 1 1 V I WI Pelicc ,-d Soldiers and Sailcl S of‘icers in the river thcrc> 811(1 U is re'

of the St. John harbor with the leave, and being in the hospital at vari- in a tone which could be heard all over TOIlce 1BQ OOlŒCrs ana U8U S ported that there was a general pillage
’s facilities and revenue rights to a ous. ti™es on account of wounds. He the church. TXT / \ T / • —Canadian Speaks of Camp in the parts of the city where the fight-

_inion harbor commission. This an- arrived.in Halifax on the S. S. Adnatic ; Then broke out the hissing and cheer- \ /\ / 4» f 1 Y/ g /~\ ~ . ing took place. Government troops
nouncement was made by Commissioner yesterday morning and is expeseted here ing, but the speaker retained control of V V Zi I 1 I I I |X t \ I Si I rCeUBg eventually gained the mastery, it is
BuUock in his report on the Ottawa ne- today. ^ | the situation. T v LU V---- ' 1 1 1 VLUUV 1 -------------- said.
gotiations before the common council in Lieutenant Seely is a son of Egerton | I don t consider it helpful to the _________ ___________________________________ Amsterdam, March 10—Spartacan
committee this morning. The offer was H- Seely o{ Lower Norton, a prosperous president or the conference to introduce ________ __________ I>mdon, March 8—(Canadian Associ- forces Sunday occupied the Berlin
subject to approval by the minister of farmer in that section. Seeking the for- into the conference domestic and internal D _ . _ _ r - _ - - _ PAMAfllAM ADflEDIV ated pr“s;—ine hhmy Man says that suburb of Lichtenburg and murdered
marine and fisheries and the latest word tunes offered by the great Canadian questions, ’ he said. “We must do one I F 1 Fl C 6 OT MOFISCO uMliflUlflli UKUtllLI it is only fair to the Canadians at Rhyl sixty officers and soldiers in the police.

*c“Re- “ms gâ^ssüi
ing mayor and Commissioners Bullock, of king and country and enlisted in barrassmg questions that might be SpOFlSlDlC rpn|M| pny|. pipTM stortai in toe Montreal campand Bcrlin> March 7_(By the Associated
Jones and Thornton were present 'll* Bettah<>n: “The yon" for T to^rt^h^'f-Mn* “ pr°p0S1" , iKUIll KUlAL lAKIl spondent says that three of the kiUed Press)—The conditions under which theOn the recommendation of the com- Little Black Devils." He was sent over- tionjor us to let the Philippines go or —" „„„ rintprR and two lovalists One was workingmen’s council of Greater^ Berlin
missioner of harbors a check for $1,000 seas in the late fall of 1914, and to for France to let Algiers go, and there “IDÇffi NTH V U/TUFIl IT" -------------- lrill»H by a stray bullet while writing a declared itself willing to approve the ac-
accompanying their tender for supply- France soon afterwards. He was wound- might be other matters brought up that ADuULUIlLI HIjIILU II London, March 10—(Canadian As- letter in his but, and the other Private tion of the Berlin Federation of Labor in
ing timber, etc., was ordered returned ed and gassed in the first battle of Ypres. might be embarrassing to us. But that seriated Press)—An informal visit by the Gillan, was shot through the head wYile adopting a resolution calling the strike
to J. Roderick & Son, on condition that At this battle he won his three stripes, would not be helpful just now. ------------- 1 „ _ j ^__ A, defending a Montreal lieutenant who was off were announced today. The condi-
tliey substitute a deposit of $35, rep re- After spending nine months in a hos- , ' W/H" Queen> rancess raary 811(1 r™* lying Qn the ground and being threaten- tions included the retirement of the vol-
senting five per cent on the part of the pital in England, he was sent back to WEDDINGS IN CITY rOimCT rCfSOiyU Mien» #1 William bert to the Canadian battle photo- ^ unteer regiments from Berlin and the
contract which was awarded to them. Canada in June 1916, on a few months’ Ouoted as DeCiirintr That He graphs In toe Grafton Galleries began In all more than 400 soldiers have release of insurgents arrested during the

Mr. Bullock announced that no bids leave, but after a few weeks at home he 'J * . . . w|tb an amusing incident A French- teen arrested and conveyed out of the strike. The council is the body domin-
had been received for the hoisting scow began to feel like himself again and, not Rees-Purchase Conducted it Tim Self in All Its Csnadian orderly held the gate and when district ated. by tbe radicals which has been di-
and equipment for which tenders had wanting to be idle, got transferred from « , , H , , rj ,Li j n l •«_ thp mval nartv anoroached he demanded The Manchester Guardian says that reeling the strike,been asked. He had received an offer his unit in France to the New BrunS: JaL "veriL to St LnkeÆrêh RuthlcSSBCSS id Barbarity the r^al party approached he demanaea ^ „f the riots tn. Ptopetty Losses.
subsequently from J. S Gregory for wick Kilties, the 236th Battalion. He whcn R P^McKim united in mar- ------------- ' “How ranch are they?” asked the the Muence of a few Russian Berlin, March 10-The, matter of in-
$1,500. His recommendation that the was given a commission and was in com- ^ ^ ^ - .. Bolshevists among 15,000 Canadian sol- dividuals wun cufFpppd nrnmrfv inoffer be accepted was approved. mand of the Kings County platoon. Dur- aQaf L> P“ha^ Toronto. The London»March J ÎS B° d(mU “One and three,” said the Canadian, ^ ^mo ^ere^ulu^iy the couise of the four da^’ fighting in

d?v LrThtng HanÎTT A "W° bride looked charming in navy blue silk ^ 0,6 former G :rman was whereupon Prince Albert produced toe %hl th“t toe fo^d stales Berlin last week is estimated at 6,000.
Mr ,11 i M he ^ h^ be^des doing re- ,with white satin bat ^ was attended the first and resp< isible author of the required amount, and they were admit- . fi , plundered is proof Probably The losses of the last week added to

lett he may^r in Ottawa toe latta vXbfe Terres were ^edTto toe ^ Mias M" Marguerite Le^le, cousin of war. He absolute, wished for it, and ted past the barrier. demobX^n week of the first of Spar-
o see Hon Mr t^lveU afkr th^ïatt» west L in“ mZy ^th lï-C^l the «room’ who wore Burgundy sUk conducted it himse I In aU its ruthless- Being a serous business man, the c«- were a more potent cause, and, finally, it tacan outbreaks are likely to involve the

had seen H^Mr^ntyUts1^ Gu^tn^to^jC w^t^t ^ ™s is a^sXment attributed to JÜÆÏSXÆ ^ 'L'toAf S3£
2« re-1 ÎM>°U8ht ** PiCked ,OT| fer Ur^fnyH^ialHpSyUt£ ^ "fejZSL visitors remain^ in A ^ m°°° m3rkS-

mved It-telegram from the mayor to the) Lieutenant Seely was with the 8th «v«Dn^ wherere- viewed tlir nttnrn f* —Tiw. ^prre- th- h~.T On leaving London, March 10—(By the Associated
eiSaot. that matters were progressing Battalion at the first " battlir tif Vpre*: iJ*-fJne»ed ^ Press)—Corpntsd C. R. Zimmerman and . Bertl^ Friday May 7—(By thewVsso- rjf*
most favorably. Mr. BuUock explained and when the Kilties were broken up he P“t w88 served to the immediate fnends I spdndent recalls that the Prince of Mon- toe FraclnCanadian, who had I«med ^ N wils American military ”at«1 Press)—Advices from Munich in
ti,at Mr. CarveU’s definite offer was $2,-'was transferred to the 42nd Montreal “d ,Du^.og lhe evemng music aco was ,ormerIy a personal friend of apologise m£n wfao wece injured du^ dicatethe situation there is quieter and
-"t000 and be would take it that Mr.I Highlanders and with them he went Emperor William, but that friendship all ri^ht, old man,”' said the fighting today between London police ^Urnc^TI^ w
%nFrsheradidaPnortTLde why'ti^eTty i whkh^acti^ h? w^ wounded MdnS" e" were the recipient's of many beautiful was severed by the prince "in a telegram p^e, slapping him on the back. “It and soldiers and sailors are resting qrnet- voteddto rele^e hostages seild at tbe 

sh3d have to be content with the bare toen he ha^n7?LTm» ^ lÏJZFÎ &is- Mr. and Mrs. Rees left Friday sent to the former emperor in September was worth it” ^ at 8 hospital tomght. It is not known ltime that Premier Eisner was assassin-
:atoedof ÏL'whLvef and^ve up^ ^England ^ ^ ta & hOSP,tal evening on the 6.10 train for Toronto 1914. „ Turning around the queen smiled: “It ^enomtiy ^ ated. The strike situation in Central
I,arbor revenue in the form8 of harbor- Lieutenant Seely has three other bn> at the a. ""J™ tlZl Xjoeï- « qïï^eSïï* to XayP ^ anl WiL^dem^dthut toe rivU po- rep°rted t0 be improVing'
master’s and anchorage fees and fisheries there in France, Leon, who enlisted with e Prince is quo__as i t Tf ,.f „# tf,, lice turn over to them two American
lots sales without recompense. the “Fighting 26th” and has been with „ ----- ZZ man emPeror seemed sincerely to wish i It is toe custom o m mbers t .. . , , . arrested in the vie- Copenhagen, Mardi 9—On SaturdayM, Bullock said that toe government them Jer since, Ronaidt who we™ "er Ramsay-Martin In'w tiüs°be^T was^m ^nt to ^ythTc^tomî^te 1m taS of toe^agle Hu^n a charge of night Spartacans hoisted the imperial
was wiUing to take over the harbor with the 115th battalion and was trans- An interesting event took place at the ... mission to try to bring whatever seats they occupy. playing craps. The argument grew bit- jfard.OVe. tbe palac.e at Perlm, ac-
property and spend miUions on it, and ferred to another unit, with which he Portland Methodist parsonage on March h t B t t the same time a ter_ j 1Tr . ter and finally the poUcemen drew their o°rdl“s to “dv*9e® received here. The
“m,tht!r,daDCeS 08 tbe revenue. went to France and Carl, who went over-1 6 when Miss Pearl Evelyn Martin, ri,b, megalomania was growing in him.1 ,/ii ■ rn muni batons and severely beat both soldiers. L-’TIJ?OVei? by ,g0VI

lhe telegram whicn Mayor Hayes seas in a draft from No. 9 Seige Battery daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Martin, He was anxious to see Germany over all, fNf KIM Ffl WHPN American, Canadian, Australian and a , RM.artl?^ la)v ‘^s not yet
foliows°m M0Dtreal laSt evening was aS and spent many months in FranZ was united in marriage to Thomas’ i “ dT“m to "Sy w^ teTett fmpossiSte lilt lUlitU « nLll few British soldiers who were lounging Sataed at Dusseldorf Pr°*

Mr. and Mrs. Seely indeed have reason Ramsay, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexgn- to attain this end by peaceful means, war BlinilTlll rwni finrfi nearby protested and foUowed the police- London Mareh 10_1A German wire-
to be proud of their four kons who have der Ramsay of 627 Mam street The became an obsession with him. NfiPflTni FYP IlilrS men ^th the four Americans to the ,ess des atch reCeiVed here gives a ^mi-
so valiantly fought for their king and bride was dressed in a bine traveling ; “I shall never forget the fury in his 1101111115 LAlLUDLU Bow street police headquarters. official bureau’s report of recent liappen-
country. suit with hat to match. Many beautiful face and the hatred in his voice wnen in _________ The crowd grew less demonstrative af- jngs jn BerBn Fighting there lasted

and costly presents were received. The July, 1914, he told me ‘if they oblige me ter the policemen and their prisoners from (en o’clock on Wednesday night,
ceremony was performed by Rev. Neil to make war, the world will see what it Worcester, Mass, March 10—One man bad entered the building, but an un- when the mutineers opened fire with
McLaughlin. Both bride and groom never dreamed of.’ These words were hy- was killed and four badly injured Here founded report that Zimmerman was field guns and mine throwers on public 
will have the best wishes of many in St pocritical, because the emperor could today when a barrel of naphtha ex- dead let to threats to storm the station, buildings and police headquqarters, until
John and, elsewhere. They will reside not pretend the war into which he de- ploded in a building attached to toe The police charged on the crowd, and late on Friday night. It is said there*
in the city. dared himself driven was not at that plant of the Baldwin Chain & Manu- William Van Sice and Edwin Rouland were isolated encounters even as late as

very time being prepared for in every de- facturing Company, Chandler street. were injured. The crowd was finally Saturday evening. The despatch adds
i tail.” Charles W. Berthiaume, fifty years dispersed. An American military1 offi- that, even if final resistance has not yet

old jS, steam fitter, was killed. The ex- cer who arrived at the station soon af- 1 completely broken down, the cyisis
„ John McCullough was arrested pn Sa- ITIIV DCIFPTQ fllVTDfT plosion completdy demolished the build- ter, demanded possession of the four men. be regarded as safely passed.

T ’ March 10—The strike of 40,- turday afternoon in the vicinity of the HAL I ACJtulO UliultUL ing and the flying fluid set fire to four injured in the first melee and his de-; Berlin, March 7—(By the Associated
Mr. Jones presented a letter from 000 shipyard workers in effect since, Union Station by Policeman Coughlan, ________ houses that adjoined the shops. The mand was granted. Several uninjured Press)—Hugo Haase has been elected

Louis D. Miludge referring to the sug- January 21 in Seattle, 1 acoma and Ab- \ and was in the police court this morning firemen had a hard fight to curb the men were arrested, but so far no chairman of the Independent Socialist
gesting that toe city should aid in build- erdeen was formally declared off last j charged with vagrancy and having no Rome, March 9—A movement to intro- flameSi bu( the building suffered com- charges have been nreferred against Party at its conference here,
ing houses in Lancaster. He pointed night by strike leaders, following a can- ! visible means of support. McCullough duce divorce in Italy met with defeat in paratiVely slight loss. thpnf* P 36
Out that he had 200 building lots and vass of votes cast in a referendum. The said he had walked twelve miles to St. the chamber of deputies yesterday. The ’ mem.
the Parks’ estate, as many more in the men are to return to work on Tuesday John on Saturday with the idea of work- question came up during discussion of a
Northern part of the city, and suggested j morning under working conditions and ing his passage on a vessel to Scotland, measure concerning the legal status of
Niat if water and sewerage were pro- ; wages prevailing when the strike was . where he was originally from. The un- i

t.ided, by way of Portland Place, these called. fortunate condition of the man is due to
lpts in the city limits would be more 
desirable for development than the dis
trict in Lancaster.

Mr. Bullock announced that lie had 
asked for a report on, the number of 
city lots available for construction and 
that he felt these should be considered 
before going out of toe city. However, 
in order to get a large block for devel
opment, with convenient transportation, 
it might be necessary to go to Lancas
ter. He mentioned that building might 
be encouraged by a re-valuation, say 
five years hence, when the difference in 
cost of construction then and now might 
be wiped off.

Mr. F'isher suggested that city lots in 
West St. John might be available.

Mr. Jones said lie would not favor the 
building of houses by the city.

The whole matter was referred to the 
city engineer for a report

Mr. Fisher submitted a report on a 
petition for improvements in Lansdowne 
avenue, Portland Place, as follows:

I ‘'Regarding the street improvements 
in Lansdowne avenue, petitioned for by 
R. W. Pugh and others, your commis
sioner begs leave to repoift that this 
street is private property and that con
sequently grading, paving, etc., cannot 
be undertaken by the city.

“If the owners should offer to deed 
the street to the city, they would prob
ably be required to submit plans and 
profiles showing that the street is in a 
good location and that grades have been 
established which will properly take care 
ofiîie surface drainage. From the com
missioner of water and sewerage your 
commissioner learns that the sewerage 
in the above street is in an unsatisfactory 
condition and that it will probably be 
taken care of eventually by the building 
of a trunk sewer to Newman Brook, 
a very expensive operation and not war
ranted at the present

“The commissioner of safety is con
sidering placing an additional light in 
the street.”

Mr. Thornton remarked that tin's was 
a property which might be built up and 
so help relieve the housing problem, if 
the dty gave some asistance. He 
thought the city should make a move 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column) senate.
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Harbor Transfer*

t

“Word is favorable. Carvell will write 
a letter making definite proposai.”
Armistice Night Damage*

Mr. Thornton reported that he had 
received from Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief 
inspector under the prohibitory act, a 

_/uill for $118 for damage to the Poole 
warehouse on the night of the armistice 
celebration which had been sent to him. 
The matter was allowed to stand until 
Mr. Thornton could see Mr. Wilson.

SHIPYARD WOB 10 
60 BACK TO WORK ORDER 

COÜIIIOHS REFERE SHE POLICE COURT may
Housing Plans

1B. ROM, VETERAN 
NEWSPAPER MAN OE 

YARMOUTH, IS DEAD

The Feeling in Camp 
Toronto, March 10—The Globe this 

morning says:—A prominent Toronto 
citizen, who has just returned after some 
weeks service in the Canadian camps on 
the continent and in England, and who 
should be in a position to know, said, in 
conversation with the Globe, that while 
the news of the rioting at Kinmel Camp 
came to him as a shock, his knowledge 
of toe feelings of the soldiers robbed it 
of surprise. “There has been develop
ing among many of our soldiers waiting proprietor of the *i armouth Times, died 
to be conveyed home a most regrettable at his residence here early this morn- 
feeling of bitterness,” he said. “They ing, aged sixty-four. He was a native 
claim to have been promised—and prom- of Halifax and came to Yarmouth in 
ised, and to have been repeatedly disnp- November, 1682. In February, 1883, he 
pointed. The publication of the news established the Yarmouth Times and 
that the authorities had permitted big conducted its affairs most successfully 
steamers like the Olympic to be diverted until March, 1916, when lie disposed of 
to the carrying homeward-bound United it to the Yarmouth Times, Ltd.
States troops, who were overseas a com- As a young jnan he was a train dis- 
paratively short time, did not help mat- pa teller on the I. C. R. but gave up that 
ters. I found a most unfortunate feel- work to go into newspaper life, which 
ing existing among the private soldiers he commenced as circulation and adver- 
toward the overseas Canadian adminis- tising manager for one of the Halifax 
tration. They feel that Sir Edward papers. He is survived by his wife and 
Kemp and Sir George Perley are so one daughter, Mrs. P. D Fraser and 
largely engrossed in their social duties sister. Miss Martha, of Halifax, 
and aspirations that they have little time The funeral wiU take place from Holy 
for the consideration of the Canadian Trinity church on Wednesday afternoon, 
soldier, while the premier, Sir Robert 
Borden, receives criticism on the score 
that lie lias permitted other interests to 
take the place in his conspiration that 
the soldiers claim to be right.”

DONT WANT JOHNSTON.
women.

An amendment was proposed provid- 
the partial loss of his sight, which has ing for the introduction of divorce in 
been failing him for the past three Italian legislation, but it was rejected by 
years, and he has been unable to get a I a large majority, 
position on that account. It is under- 1 '
stood that one of the chcrch societies in- i FEAR THEY CANNOT 
tend to look after him and have him sent ! 
to Ins native country. i

A man was arrested Sunday on Brus- |

A Movement to Prevent Bouts in Mexico 
City.

1

MR. HOOVER BACK TO
PRIVATE LIFE IN SOMMER

Mexico City, March 10—The 
nouncement that Jack Johnson was sche- 

| duled for five bouts in Mexico City was 
1 met today by an announcement that the 
government of the federal district had 
requested the municipal authorities to re

st. John s, Nfld., March 10 Further fusc to grant licenses for boxing matches 
sels street on charge of being drunk, and attempts to refloat the Furness line because previous contests have been of 
was in the police court this morning, re- steamer Appenine, driven on a reef by such an unsatisfactory nature as to 
manded. the ice pack in Witless Bay on last cause disorder. It is expected that the

Joseph Stekolsky, who runs a second Tuesday, were believed today to be fu- municipality will accede to the request of 
hand store at 578 Main street, was re- tile and arrangements were made for sal- the federal district authorities, 
ported by Policeman Gibbs for having vaging operations, 
his store open on Saturday night later ------------- -

an-

FLOAT THE APPENINE.
Yarmouth, N. S., March 10— James 

Douglas Rolston, for thirty-three yearsParis, March 10—(By the Associated 
Press)—That Herbert Hoover, American 
food administrator, and lately appointed 
director general of the inter-Allied relief 
organisation, is to cease his relief work 
in the summer was indicated in a state
ment issued yesterday by him, concern
ing the wheat situation. He intimated ^ „„„A i rp. f...• •. » * • , , than the hour allowed by the act. 1 he Phelix andthat a majority of his co-workers also , * „, , . . • ol °
Tw m. : ______1.

Speaking of various problems connect- 3unrise in the morning till 9.80 in the
evening, except Saturday night, when he 
is allowed to keep open till ten o’clock.
On tlie night lie was reported the store 
was open at 11.45. He pleaded guilty, 
and a fine was imposed.

A short session of the juvenile court 
was held this morning, as some lads were 
arrested on theft charge.

BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of the infant child of Mr. 
and Mrs. William B. Porter, comer of 
King and Watson streets, West St. John, 
took place this afternoon. Service was 
conducted by Rev. W. R. Robinson and 
interment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. F relove Lyman 
took place this afternoon from the re
sidence of her daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
Taylor, 174 Guilford street, West St 
John. Service was conducted by Rev. 
J. H. Jenner and interment was made in 
Cedar Hill.

Pherdinand

ed with the wheat situation, Mr. Hoover 
said that they would need to be solved 
by some one else, “because neither my
self, nor most of the men in the food 
administration will be able to continue 
in the service of the government after 
next July. We also must earn a living,” 
he. added.

[ 8 8
Itawttt.kZvmMof 
'Vila 8n‘ r. teener I

one

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart-

_____  ment of Marine and
Concord, N. H., March 10—New | Havana March io_This morning a1 ' Fisheries. R. F. Stu-

Hampshire s House of Representatives joint committee representing the unions hart. director of XT v
has passed a bill to allow Sunday base- . , , . ., _ \ . . , . „ New York. M«vch 10—Frederick Gil-ball and golf by such a large majority !^arajyxed "business ^nd traffic^ for five l~~ " , meterological service fiert Bourne, financier and yachtsman,
Laan>"yeTsrall0p^io7steeffo“odmoFdL da>s’ ™tcd. to ac“pt 8 Proposal present- Synopsis-The disturbance which was ^ng Hknd, o°n S^av^He1 w^colll-

LrmL^gJ, wSS 5^ N y k M, ^Prl.b.ti .,s

allows “the playing of amateur games for . retum to their places immediately. gion to the Gulf of St. Ixiwrence, cans- bllj]( a defender for the America Cup in ^ew ^ ork> Mureh 9 Prohibitionists
recreation and exercise between one i R .. . >8 snow and rain in Ontario and toe lgu> before the raccs were postponed believe that the wets are trying to raise
o’clock and sun down, where no admis- Closer to Britain. ; maritime provinces and a heavy snow Qn account of the war a fund of $10,000,000 in this state “to
sion fee is charged, and for which the I Mexico City, March 10—The estub- fal1 in Quebec. In the west the weather : ------------- ■ «■' -------------- contest nrohibitmr. in its various threat-
where 8u"hirmes°are ZepTaye°d’in 'toe 1 Brito ^ati°nS tores " ^ W’ 11 ^mstock Dead. ening pLses.” The quotation is from officer, returned today from Queens
rompact narf Jf anv dtv or town to hi \ GrCat .B.rita,P ^,e,x,=°„ls en Fair. I BrockviUe, Ont., March 10-W. H. a letter sent to up-state hotel men asking county, where his duties had called him.
^toTdistutoance of otolro ; ™ o°f the Mexican Maritime^trong winds or gales, from 1 Con^tix-k one of toe best known mem- them to contribute to the anti-prohibi- He reports the >nflue to^di

Other provisions allow retail traffic in 1 tandnn^ ” ™ M ' southwest, clearing; Tuesday, moderate tiers of the Liberal party in Eastern On- tion fight 21-2 percent of their last up mcely at Jemseg ,.nd other places he
temperance drinks and fruit, as well ■ gatlon at London. _________ to fresh westerly winds^ fair, not much tano, and who defeated the late Hon. year’s gross receipts from the sale of nl- ',sted-
newspapers on Sunday. The passage NL-Andfess Wine ‘ change in temperature. j ^ter White in a y-elecbon m coholic beverages. 1 lie letter says New rpwn KFW nwrjMcwTrkrFRS
of this bill was accomplished over the McAndless Wins. Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds ville over twenty years ago, died on Sun- \ork city hotel men have agreed to con- 1 NJW BRLNSWIC^kERS
opposition of the New England Lord’s Chicago, March 10—David McAndless and gales, local snow falls; Tuesday, day, aged eighty4ive .years. tribute 5 per cent. The letter is signed W. J. stevvart of. Woodstock and T. N.
Day League, whicli circulated many peti- of the Chicago Athletic Association on westerly winds, fair with a little lower bX 'I°bn Mace Bowman, B. B. MeAlpin, »avey of I racadie, N. ii., both infantry"-
tions in Protestant churches in favor of Saturday won the national amateur balk temperature. “ ^ ' . F. M. Muschentheim, James B. ltegan, ,ir^ ,rep(L ed ,ea, " m today s list
a retention of the “Puritan Sabbath”’ An line billiard championship by defeating New Flngland—Fair tonight and Tues- I As the result of crossed wires the west Fred Sterling, and Paul B. Boden, see- of casualties. B. C. Cole of Advocate
animated contest was expected in the Percy Collins of the Illinois Athletic day; colder tonight, diininishinjr west I side fire alarm was ringing this morning retary of the Association Opposed to Harbor and A. McDougall of Nine Mile

Club 800 to 209 in sixteen innings. winds. - and people thought there was a bad tire. National Prohibition. Creek, P. E. I. also are reported dead.

I
/, V-I

FOR SUNDAY GAMES STRIKE ENDS. FOR PROHIBITION.J*Fl
X'

Noted Yachtsman Dies. Moncton, March 10—In the Cenir.il 
Methodist church on Sunday evening >i 
prohibition resolution was submitted 
from the quarterly board by the pastor, 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough, and unani
mously adopted by the congregation. It 
will be sent to the senate and house of 
commons.

BIS FUND TO FIGHT PROHIBITS

SITUATION BETTER.
Dr. J. H. F. Brown, district healtli

time.
î
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“oSbT more serious now
ST. JOHN Baby Wants:A

Than Ever Before Because of War-Re
duced Reserve Strength,\ Plenty of sixOLD BILL, BERT AND 

ALE MAKE THEIR BOW Fresh AirThe war has been far-reaching in its 
effects. It has caused worry and an
xiety in every home, and has affected 
the health of every family. It has ag- 
gr&v&ted chronic troubles, increased their , 
tenacity, and made all spring ailments ;

At Unique Tonight m the Famous Bairns- more serious.^ ^ blood.porifying> stom-. 
father Picture ‘‘The Better Ole —Six ach toning spring medicine is more neces- j 
Hourf'DaSy All Week-15 to 50 «£*£ 7- than ever^

because it is an old family friend, has
The popularity of “The Better ’Ole” ! ^"Jring^nd^U-the-yeal-round medicine 

as both play and picture is sweeping jn purifyjng the blood, expelling hum- 
Europe and America and doubtless the s> restoring appetite, relieving rheuma- 
contagion will spread to St. John this tlsm, banishing that tired feeling.

It combines roots, barks, herbs, and 
berries often prescribed by physicians for 
spring ailments of the blood, stomach, 
liver and kidneys. Hood’s Pills are a 
good cathartic.

>/
mi

#
jp BUIand ar i »
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Marcus
Baby Carriage

i

Choice Orange Pekoe 
60c., 65c., 70c., 80c.

Formosa Oolong 
60c., 65c., 70c., 80c.

. . 1

Saryune, 60c., 65c.
■ f;: .

Freshly Roasted Coffee 
50c., 60c.

Pure Cocoa, 40c., 60c.

Cents Admission

z
1

Visit our showrooms and see the largest display of Beautiful 
Baby Vehicles for 1919 ever shown, in St. John. There are Go- 
Carts, Park Wagons, Sulkies, Reed and Reed-Loom Baby Carriages 
in blue, pink, ivory, grey and combination colors; also the ever- 
reliable brown—construction of the very best at most reasonable 
prices.

•r
i

V I
• 11

LOCAL HEWS RUNABOUTS 
From $3.60 to $34.00

CARRIAGES 
From $18.00 to $65.00

i
■T

y

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St1 Advices from hard coal operators state | 
that a number of their coUeries have 
shut down. If you require any size hard 
coal now, call J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd. 
’Phone 2636 or 594.

W2 Women's Tailored 'HUMPHREYi

a

HatsOLD BILL of Baimxfather Fame sa
85 I

SHE’S COMING HERE.
week when the picture, which is said t^7erZw7better^ap^le°of showing 
be of even greater interest than the play w=re we h pubUc
wiU be seen at the Unique during the tmr^cus » and serge
entire week, with s,x ZZJ ot tine of suits, and coats
scheduled as follows: 1.30, *> ^^t be surpassed in the city.-
730 and 9 o’clock. Particular attention . 185-187 Union,
is called to the matinees and supper hour Brage s, .
shows which will undoubtedly Prove <m, H()USE CARPENTERS, ATTEN- 
excellent medium for avoiding the rush TIONî
that will probably occur in t5ie,.ev?“1'’If' Qnen meeting Wednesday evening, 

The prices are: Matinee, adults twen oddfellows’ building, comer
ty-five cents, children «teen; “mon. street and Hazen avenue. Full
main floor fifty cents, balcony tw attendance house, carpenters requested,
five cents. The number of Baimsfather 95515—3—13
readers seem to be legion as indicated by 
the intense interest aroused in “The Bet
ter ’Ole,” which, together with the fact 
that it is the only picture of the war
yet produced containing nothing even TH$. AMfcRICAN BEAUTY, 
suggesting the horrors of same, augurs SDeak of style no one seemswell for a large attendance at the Unique ^ ^ aye t/^t it up just tike the 

all the week. Americans. We have received a nice
S.».»

■>»>■
and A if, the three famous musketeers 
of the British army.

I

14 King
Thcne 1785

GIVE US $£200,000
AND TAKE OVER HARBORSTRAWS-SILK PLUSHa

(Continued from page 1) 
towards taking over the ' street. His 
motion that an additional light be placed 
in Lansdowne avenue was approved.

On motion of Mr. Fisher, his report 
was received and instructions were given 
that the petitioners be informed of the 

With the verdict of the coroner’s jury steps necessary before the streets could 
fresh in their minds, it is regarded as be jmproved by the city, according to 
probable that when the members of the the city’s desire.
board of school trustees meet in monthly The city engineer said that the first 

,, ... . ,, session, matters relating to discipline and requisite was to provide a proper grade
so eager to see the new things should methods of punishment in the schools for thé streets; after that the matter 
positively visit this very inspiring ex- Come before the board. of sewerage should be taken up.
hibit, expressing fashion s latest word , Tfae jury made two recommendations An application from the N. B. Power 
in what is correct and authentic in wo- I of interest to the board; one for the im- Co. for permission to place one new 
man’s dress. Not only will you view the mediate removal of the teacher of the poic ;n Rockland road and two in Moore 
new suits, coats, capes and wraps, dress- boy whose death occurred recently, and , street, was granted, 
es, waists, but dress accessories as well, the other for the appointment of a com- j Tenders for Car
all of which possess a freshness and a mission for an investigation of the me- : jjr. Fisher moved that authority be 
Loveliness so becoming to the smartly- ! thods of corporal punishment in that ■ granted for the purchase of a new Ford 
dressed woman. Be sure to come to- school. i car for the use of the street superin-
morrow you will be welcome. See open- So far as is known, no action has been tendent, at a cost of $947, including ac-
ing ad. on page 9., Manchester Robert- taken with regard to the teacher, this cessories, and to sell the old car for not
son Allison, Ltd. . matter apparently being left to the board less than $275.

to deal with. From comments made by j Mr. Jones suggested that tenders be 
DEATH OF CENTENARIAN some of the trustees the meeting is ex- asked for, but it was explained that there 

James Brown passed away at the home pected to be one of unusual interest, was only one agent for the Ford car 
of his daughter, Mrs. David Kerr, Nor- The change in the teaching staff is not and that was the car desired. Mr. Jones 
ton. on March 3, at ’the advanced age the only one hinted at said more than one dealer handled the

i of 100 years -and eleven months. He ' ' parts and accessories.
bom in Old Town, Me, one April Tnr 1/p|T Tfl flTTAWA Mr‘„ 1>,her^he2, “!0vedI 13, 1818. He had two sons, Thomas I Ht Viüll U UI IAWA be called for the Ford car and acc^sor-

„ , „ I ’a FjwapA and two daughters. Mrs. MIL ilwll IV VI iniin iea and a two and a half to three ton
Fredericton, March 10—Six por -, M H c,lmp’bel] of West st. John, and t. H. Bullock, commissioner of liar- truck. This was adopted.

containing rye whiskey packed lnl Mrs. David Kerr of Norton; also twenty bors, commenting on his trip to Ottawa, | Mr. Fisher then asked authority to
coarse salt were seized by Chief of Po- ' grandchildren and sixteen great-grand- this morning, expressed his appreciation caU for tenders for a four" orse
lice Finley at the C. P. R. station this children. Five grandsons were on active Gf the courtesy shown to the représenta- grader, chiefly for use on such ™ads, a

y service tives of the city councU in the capital, those in Stanley ward, at an estimated
morning. '--------------- ■ -*>■- * ■ They were well received on every hand cost of $350 to $400. He explained that

The police estimated the value of the LEAVING FOR ENGLAND SOON and every one seemed willing to co-oper- it could be used in the winters for clear- 
seized liquor at $600 and said it had Midshipman Wilfred Richardson, son ate with them as occasion offered. He ing roads and gutters. The recommend-
been shinned here from Montreal -ad- of His Lordship Bishop Richardson, who spoke very highly of the warm interest ation was adapted ^ -,
been shipped nere irom montre is visiting his paints, xwill leave soon taken and the energy shown by R. W. | In reply to Mr Thornton, Mr. Fisher
dressed to a local business cOqcem mho for to J0li> ,the grand fleet. He Wigmore, M. P. Mr. Wigmore seemed said he intended to get another street
were also consignees of another ship- to -oin Admirai Beatty’s squad- t6 know every one and his assistance had sweeper and was investigating a horse-
ment of liquor seized at the Dominion ^ ^ itg tour o{ the world. proved invaluable to tliem. Sir Douglas drawn pick-up sweeper. Mr. Tl'omton
express office on last Friday afternoon. --------------- ■ ---------------- Hazen was in the capital at the same suggested that it be bought in Canada,
. Chief Finley admitted that action had WAR SAVINGS SOCIETY. time and the members of the city council and Mr. Fisher said that was his policy,
been taken as a result of a tip. | A p senders at the last meeting of and Mr. Wigmore were his guests at On motion of Mr. Fisher, author ty

The police believe that the shipper the printing Pressmen’s Union formed a luncheon at the Rideau Club. was given to employ Charles A. Beer
used the name of the business firm ll- War Saying Society with one hundred Mayor Hayes will not be back until as superintendent of tne west ma
legally but hope to locate the real own- dol]ar membership. The officers are A.' tomorrow, when he will be able to give crusher, with supervision over the

Ellison, president, and Alfred L. Dever a more detailed account of the final nc- end crusher, at $4.25 a_day. ^ b;u
sécrétai^-------------------------------------- g°The°weekly meeting of the common 'for the î^slat^re «king authority for

AT THE HOSPITAL. council wiU be held tomorrow afternoon the Glen ^Jls..Wat"n9"m^?ysutg * tl
Clarence Campbell, who was severely and if the mayor arrives in time his re- tend the area .tbeyJ™pply, aii 

injured on the ferry floats recently by | ^ will be expected then. , ed that this miB*t con&d. with, th^Mhty^
being run over by a horse and team, was --------------- —— --------------- ' "ghts. He wiU ‘^estigate ana report.

■ DIVORCE COURT
ÆssÆLfeî: -r ;

h“eflto,r ataFLb«ton Big ing. In the case of Lawton vs. Lawton,, PAPAL CONSISTORY,his father at Edgbaston, Eng. At. John action, a decree of divorce Benedict will
allowed. Other cases were made! Rome, Maroh^^P ^ tQ

remanets, one was struck, off and in an- dQ.nt new bishops, but it is understood 
other court considers. ! tliat the Pontiff will take this opportun-

Evidence was concluded in the case of deUver an allocution on the grave
Annie Gertrude Burton vs. James Bur- yoblems of the present moment, 
ton, a case from St. John, in which, Another consistory will be held after 

i Judge Crocket asked for further 'orr°- :„ace bas been concluded, probably next 
i boratory evidence. J. H. F. Teed aP* I December, when Pope Benedict will an- 
peared for the plaintiff. j nounce the names of two cardinals

| In the case of Chas. Fitz-Randolph vs. chosen in the consistory of December,
I Elizabeth Fitz-RandOlph, the court an- lglg 
i nounced that the appeal court had de
cided that the defendant was entitled to DEATH OF CHILD,
a trial by jury but that no jury had Friends of Mr. and Mrs. William B. 
been summoned. So the case stood. Porter of 819 King street, West End, will 

This case was made a remanet. The sympathize with them in the loss of their 
case of Joseph Seymour Moore vs. Hattie j ;nfant son, who died on Sunday.
Moore, a St. John case, was stood over 
until F’riday.

Of the Finer Sort

E Of INÏÏOI ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR
a.m. py

. 6.10 Low Tide .... 12.29

MADE BY KNOX-NEW YORK -* -.St
OUR DISPLAY OF MOOES IS A WRITABLE 

SPRING FESTIVAL WORTH COMING 
ANY DISTANCE TO SEE

High Tide...
Sun Rises.... 6.51 Sun Sets .... 

Time used is Atlantic standard.
6.13Exclusively For

D. Magee’s Sons PORT OF ST. JOHN .
Arrived March 9

S S Alberto Cavelletto, 2,733 tons, 
fom Gibraltar.

Schr. F. C. Lockhart, 286 tons, from 
Brazil.

No vessels arived in port this morn
ing.

Qeared March 9
S S Queen Margaret, 8,197, for Fal

mouth, for orders, R J Taylor, captain.
Cleared March 8

s S La Canadiene for Halifax via Yar
mouth, J K Livingstone, captain.

Sailed March 10
S S Manchester Division, 3,774 tons, 

Riley, for Manchester.

!

You and all the other women who are
THE BELLS! THE BELLS! ! THE 

BELLS!!! limited

In St- John, N. B-

WHISKEY TO FREDERICTON 
PACKED IN SALT IN 

SIX PORK BARRELS

the BELLS 1 THE BELLS!! THE 
BELLS!!!

E OPERA HOUSE VETERAN TAXI SERVICE.
Overland closed cars to and from all 

boats and trains; party work a specialty. 
’Phone Main 484-21.

H. G. Marr and J. H. Marr returned 
today at noon from the leading millin' 
cry centres where they have secured the 
newest ih spring millinery.

f'

All Changed After Tonight—Fea
tures of the New Bill

. MARINE NOTES
was

The S. S. Manchester Division got 
away this morning for Manchester direct 
with a large general cargo.

The Italian steamer Alberto Cavelletto, 
which arrived in port yesterday, is con
signed to J. T. Knight & Company.

The steamer La Canadiene, which was 
undergoing repairs prior to an inspection 
and which was in Market slip for some 
time, has sailed for Halifax.

The S. S. Lord- Antroni left the other 
side on the 7th for this port to load for 
Belfast. She is consigned to Wm. 
Thomson & Company. J

The schooner F. C. Lockhart, wlw, 1> 
arrived here yesterday had a cargo W 
coffee. She is consigned to J. T. Knight 
& Co. ___________

The Opera House vaudeville pro
gramme for tonight, last time, offers five 
splendid acts, including Bijou Russell, 
the merry minstrel maid and one of the 
best sand and clog dancers we have had 
here for a long time; Francis and El
don, in a good singing skit; Monte and 
Parte, in comedy musical offering; Jess 
Herbert, singer, comedian and ban joist; 
Ponce and Ponce, in aerial and acrobatic 

- ; novelty, and a Vitagraph comedy pic
ture with John Bunny and Clara Kim
ball Young. Tonight at 7.30 and 9.

The change of programme opening to- 
aftemoon at 3 offers Mabel and

rels
OUR WAY.

We would tike to explain to those who 
do not as yet know our plan of doing 

We sell for cash or credit.business.
The credit system is growing. If you 
have not all the moiiey call in.—Brageris, 
185-487 Union streej. - i>■___i
STRANGER-SEARClHtD IN CHAR

LOTTE STREET.
A stranger carrying a conspicuous 

looking parcel along Charlotte street Sat
urday afternoon was detained while the 
same was examined. However, it turned 
out to be nothing more than three 
hams. He had purchased at half price 
from the Hygenic Packing Company’s 
sale at 9 King square.

,. ...

morrow
Johnny Dove in blackface comedy with 

good singing and dancing; Renn 
and the Cunningham Sisters in a musi
cal comedy skit; Le Poilu, a real French 
Soldier, in a variety musical act; Jean
nette Childs, singing comedienne, one 
other good vaudeville feature and the 
sixth chapter of the serial, The Iron 
Test.

some
PUT FOUR RUSSIAN

GRAND DUKES TO DEATH
Copenhagen, March 9-Four more Rus

sian grand dukes have been executed at 
Petrograd by the Bolsheviki during the 
last fortnight on the charge of being in-.

monarachist plot, according

ers.3—11

PERSONALSGIPSY VISITORS.
A hand of gypsies, having among them 

children of various sizes, including in
fants in arms, passed through the city 
from the east of Nova Scotia to Mon
treal today. They were garbed in the 
picturesque raiment of mid-Europe and 

too warmly for the kind of weath-

A. deB. Tremaine of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department, Ottawa, is in the 
dty on his annual spring inspection.

T. G. Taylor, agent of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department in Prifice Edward 
Island, is in the city.

Rev. Father Joseph, pastor of the Ca
tholic church in Rexton, N. B., is in the 
St. John Infirmary critically ill. Father 
Joseph was a missionary in Africa for 
twenty-five years.

Mrs. Elmer R. Daniels, accompanied 
by her two sons, left on the Boston train 
on Saturday evening for her home in 
Worcester, Mass, after being here for 
several months while taking care of her 
mother, Mrs. T. H. Lawson, Princess 
street Mrs. Lawson’s health is slowly 
improving.

Rev. G. M. Young, president of the 
Methodist conference, passed through the 
city today en route to Moncton on con
ference business.

Mrs. William M. Angus, who went to 
Montreal with her husband a short time 
ago, to prepare for the removal of her 
family to that city, returned to St. John 
today.

volved in a 
to advices received here.HEM PLAYERS ASSURED 

OF BUMPER WELCOME TONIGHT THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR
PHANS’ HOME.

’
none 
er prevailing.

The following contributions are thank-
Mrs.The very large sale of seats for the 

Jane Cowl triumph “In Lilac Time” at 
the Imperial tonight assures the Ameri-
___professional players who constitute
the Majestic Stock Company (Academy 
of Music) Halifax, a royal welcome to 
this sister city. The audience will be 
fully representative of SL John’s play- 
loving public arid not without social 
brilliancy. For eighteen weeks the visit
ing aggregation has been delighting the 
exacting people of Halifax and “In Lilac 
Time” is their best play to date. It is 
a peScctly sweet P.cardy romance grow
ing out of incidents of war—a throbbing, 
emotional and yet at times delightfully 
funny story utterly devoid of kilting or 
wounding scenes. It has a tremendous 
heart appeal.

The piece will be specially mounted 
with made-to-order scenery and during 
the action Laura Arnold, leading lady, 
will sing appropriate humbers as writ- 

s ten into the play. Miss Arnold is a 
- vocalist of note, associated with “May

time” and “Tlie Only Girl,” musical 
in New York. Curtain at 8.15, j 

carriages at 10.45. Seat sale for Tues
day and Wednesday going on. Some 

, choice chairs for tonight are available 
and box parties accepted at the orchestra 
rate of $1 per chair.

fully acknowledge by the treasurer;
Jus. L. McAvity, $26; J. Fraser Gregory, 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, Christie Wood
working Company, $10 each; H. Mont 
Jones, Edward Bates, E. S. Stephenson, 
Geo. A. Harding, Dr. J. H. Barton, J.
& A. McMillan, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith. 
“Cash,” Mrs. D. McLeod Vince (Wood- 
stock), $5 each ; Robertson, Foster & 
Smith, Gandv & Allison, A. Morrison,
$3 each; C. H. Smyth, F. A. Dykcman,
A. E. Henderson, T. Kelly, George A. 
Cameron, Dr. C. F. Gorham, George A. 
Chamberlain, Miss I.ouisa Fairweather,
Dr. A. E. Logie, Dr. H. S. Bridges, J 
each; Mrs. R. K. Cameron, Jas. Estyc 
Mrs. John Chamberlain, Mrs. Jas. L, 
Dunn, W. C. Broadbent, $1 each.

BIRTHS was
can BURNHAM—On March 10, 1919, to 

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Burnham, Jr, 183 
King street east—a son,

ROBICHAUD—At the St. Johrf Ma
ternity Hospital on Sunday, March 9, 
to Mr. and Mrs. James Robichaud (Eva 
M. Storm), a son—William Frederick.

tH
KRYPTOKS\

MARRIAGES The Universal Glasses
GRAVES-BARRY—In the Cathedral 

of the Immaculate Conception by Rev. 
Wm. P. Duke on Sept. 25th, 1918, Frank 
A. Graves to Bernadette M. Barry.

We make a specialty of fitting Kryp- 
toks whenever indicated. These ex
cellent invisible bi-focals will do the 
work of two pair wherever Glasses 
for both reading and distance are 
needed. ,
Our success in fitting these kind of 
lenses is entirely due to our knowl
edge in designing, making and ad
justing them.
No seam, no hump, invisible, they 
are the ideal double-sighted Glasses.
Come in and see them.

!I

NEW MARMALADE THE ROTARY CLUB.
Dr. J. H. Allingham, with the assist- 

of three nurses from the General

DEATHS
Home-made Candy, Fudge, Special 

Cakes, Strawberry Preserves, etc. —
BLIZZARD—At his residence, 16 

Hanover street, after a lingering illness,
W. H. Blizzard, in the sixty-ninth ■Womàn’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
year of his age, leaving a wife, five sons 
and one daughter; also brother and one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.80 o’clock. - 
DRISCOLL—On March 9, 1919, Cor- IT 

netius, son of the late Denis and Mar
garet Driscoll, leaving two sisters to

ance
Public Hospital, showed the members 
of the Rotary Club a series of X-ray 
plates and the doctor explained the man- 

in which tliese were taken. His ad
dress was very clear and simple and 

1 with the plates gave the Rotarians a 
j much better knowledge than most of 
; them had of this great aid to the work 
| of the physician and surgeon. H. L.
: Ganter was in the chair and Dr. Hed- 
j don was a guest.

The Rotary Club had invited Dr.
| Bridges and the school board to attend 

; I a luncheon, the doctoi to speak on the 
V I wider use of school buildings. He re- 
J plied that he was too busy, but would 

be glad to have the executive of the club 
meet him and the principals at their 
next meeting. A motion was adopted 
to the effect that the club would be glad 
to meet Dr. Bridges and the school trus
tees—not the principals.

successes
Rooms. Rent , all our new books. Open ner
evenings.

“THE BELLS” D. BOYANERmourn.
Funeral on Tuesday morning 

o’clock from his residence, 23 Mill street, 
to the Cathedral for requiem mass. 
Friends invited.

ELLIS—On Feb. 28, 1919, at 48 Casu
alty Clearing Station, of bronchial 
pieuro-pneumonia, William Henry Ellis, 
formerly of this city, leaving his wife, 
two sons and one daughter, his mother, 
four brothers and one sister to mourn.

McCARTY—On March 10, 1919,
Louisa (King), widow of Joseph Mc
Carty, leaving two sons and one brother 
to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday at 8.30 from 
her residence, 274 Germain street, to St. 
John Baptist church for requiem 
Friends invited.

MARTIN—At Kingsville, on Feb. 9,1 
James Howard, second son of George 
and Agnes Martin, leaving his parents, 
two brothers and five- sisters to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
from his parents’ residence, Kingsville 
road. Friends invited.

IRVINE—On March 10, at her late 
home, 65 Douglas avenue, Christina, 
widow of John Irvine (formerly of Mil
ford), leaving six daughters and three 
sons to mourn her loss.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30. 
PALMER—In this city on March 4, 

1919, at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. A. E. Haycock, Collin street, Fair- 
ville, Mrs. F. S. Palmer, daughter of the 

At late Robert and Margaret Long of South 
Bay, leaving her husbany, two children, 

h-# three sisters and five brothers to mourn. 
Notice of funeral later.

Sir Henry Irving’s wonderful melo
drama, “The Bells,” is the big attraction 
at the Star Theatre this e'vening. It is 
the greatest picture to be shown in St. 
John for many months. Box office opens 
at 630 this evening. Regular admission 
prices. First show at 7. See amuse
ment page for detailed announcement.

at 9
111 Charlotte Street

(THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

l

BILL TO ADMIT WOMEN
TO PRACTICE OF LAW Quick Service in 

Replacing Lenses e
Westminster, England, March 10—A 

bill to enable women to practice as bar
risters and solicitors has been made pub- 

It does not apply to Ireland or
I At Reed’s Point on March 1, John 
Gilliland, one of the oldest residents 
of that place, passed away. He was 
in his seventy-fourth year and leaves 
to mourn three sons, William, Edmond 
and Arnold, all of that place; two sis
ters, Mrs. S. G. Lamb of Perry Point, 
and Mrs. John Gilliland of Westfield, 
and one brother, Robert, of St. John ; 
also eleven grandchildren. His body was 
laid to rest beside ills wife in the Pres
byterian cemetery at Hammond River, 
Rev. Mr. Mortimere officiating.

W. A. Maclauchlan arrived in the city 
today from Montreal, where he has Been 
visiting his son, Major R. F. Maclauch
lan, M. C. with bar, who is in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital of that place being 
treated for injuries received while in 
France. Mr. Maclauchlan reports his 
son as doing, nicely.

LOST—Between Prince street, west 
and Douglas avenue, white shawL Find
er please ’phone west 321-1L 3-11.

Our lens-grinding plant on the 
premises enables us to give 
prompt, efficient and 
cal service in replacing broken 
glasses. Usually the new lens 
is ready the same day, often 
in an hour or two.

The prescription can be secur
ed from the broken lens, or if 
you bought the glasses here it 
is already in our files. ’Phone 
us and we can place the order 
in work, saving you a trip to 
the store.

We guarantee al lour work to 
be satisfactory.

lie.
Scotland. econonu-

mass.
IW. H. BLIZZARD.

The death of W. H. Blizzard, 16 Han- 
street, occurred today after a ling

ering illness. Besides his wife, he leaves 
five sons, Scrgt. K. L. Blizzard and 
and Scrgt. F. E. Blizzard, both in France, 
Melville, Lewin and Oliver of this city, 
and one daughter, Mrs. John Raymond 
of this city; also two brothers and one 
sister. The sympathy of many friends 
is extended to the family.

over
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Granulated Eyelids,
W IBl 1 J Eyes inflamed by expo- 
® sure to Sun, Deal and Wind

■T^ —- quickly relieved b" Murine
H" V EyeBemedy. No Smarting,
■^<7 just Eye Comfort
Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle. 
For Book of the Tye free 
fur Lae Eye Remedy Co- Chicane.

1

L L Sharpe & SonI
IJewelers and Optic tea.

I l Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St j
write
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There has been 
no raise in price

of
INSTANT
POSTUM
This economical table 
beverage continues to 
be the wise choice for 

, tea & coffee drinkers 
when health or oth
er reasons dictate a 
change.

Not a Bit or Waste

f

WATCH
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!Buy your smokers’ goods at Louis 
Green’s, 89 Charlotte street, and give the 
coupons to the wife; it means free china- 
ware and cutlery for her table. Choice Dairy Butter...........

1 lb. Pure Lard .....................
3 lb. pail Pure Lard.............
3 lb. pail Pure Lard.............

] 10 lb. pail Pure Lard ........
Fresh native oysters, 75c. a peck. Hy- 3 lb. pail Swift’s Shortening 

gienic Fish Market, 60 Mill street. T.f. ; Canadian Small White Beans.... 19c. qt.
--------------- 2 qts. American Beauty Beans

Try Victoria Laundry under new Medium size can Libby’s Pork and
Beans .......................................................

50c. lb.
30c.
88c.THE BELLS! THE BELI.S! ! THE 

HELIUM! $1.45
2.93
80c.

■ 23c.

20c.management with washman of fourteen
years’ experience. Team calls all parts 3 cakes Surprise Soap 
of city. ’Phone M. 390. 95240-3—12 i 3 cakes Gold Soap

i 3 cakes Sunlight Soap or Lifebuoy... 20c. 
4 cakes Imperial Soap ...
2 lbs. New Prunes ........
2 tins St Charles Milk ...

1 tin Mayflower Milk.
2 tins Lipton's Cocoa........

More of that good hard coal with 2 pkgs. Quick Tapioca ... 
which we have supplied our customers 6 tins Babbit’s Cleanser .. 
now on the way. Orders will be taken 1 Good Four String Broom 
and filled promptly on arrival. Prices 
may be had at office or by ’Phoning 
Main 42. McGivem Coal Co., 1 Mill St

3—12

23c.
21c.

25c.Windsor Chapter, I. O. D. E., concert, 
City Hall, West Side, Monday night

95400—3—11
24c.
,21c.
18c.
25c..HARD COAL
25c.
25c.
70c.

Tel. M. 42.
--------------- Our upstairs department of Crockery

THE BELLS! THE BEITS ! ! THE and Tinware is now open.
License Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434.BELLS!! I

Strictly Fresh Eggs 50c. doz.

English Semi-Porcelain Dinnerware !PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cBREADFrom Which You Can Select Sets of Any Size or Single Pieces as 

Required. Equal in Appearance and More Durable Than China
Attractive Floral Borders and Gold Band Designs

■
l

hNotice To The 
Publice

Elat Izzard’s Home- 
Made

from selected hard 
wheat gives it exclu» 
sive flavor. Absolutely 
free from all chemicals, 
which makes it most 
wholesome.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. i

778 - 82 King Street
Made Bread. We mate toe beet teeth to Canada'»! 

the moat reasonable rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Officer 

527 Mato St.
’Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop,
Until 8 p. m.

200 Different Styles 
and Shapes in
^ TRADE ^

Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone '■« We Are Not 
Price Cutters

Open It e.

SET IN RUBBER
WÊF mark

SHAVING BRUSHES
rSold at All Grocers 

’Phone M. 1930-11 Our object is not to 
quote you prices below 
cost on some lines and 
make up on others; but 
our motto is:

%

And every one of the 200 is guaranteed to be the best brush 
at its price that you can buy. FOR RELIABLE AND PRO

FESSIONAL SERVICE 
Call at S. Goldftather’s, 146 Mill 

Street. ’Phone 3604.
Out oi the High Rental District

Ask your Druggist, 
Hardware, Department Store, for a Simms Shaving Brush.

T. S. SIMMS 81 CO., LIMITED
Maiden of Belter Brasher for 52 Years 

Toronto

THE POWER COMPANY.
The executive of the citizens commit

tee of 100 met at the board of trade 
rooms Saturday afternoon, with M. E. 
Agar in the chair, to consider wfcat act
ion should be taken in view of the Cur
rier report on the New Brunswick Power 
Company. It was unanimously agreed 
that the fight in the city’s interests should 
go on and that the city council should 
take every step possible to protect the 
city when the report is dealt with by the 
legislature. The citizens’ committee will 
stand solidly behind the council in this 
matter.

St. John, N.B. _ Montreal London

:—
A Square Deal and 

a Low Price
A kf urI This advertisement is intended to keep the old 

I familiar name . FLOUR.
$1.6224 lb. bags Purity..................... .

24 lb. bags Regal ..................... .
24 lb. bags Five Roses........... ..
24 lb. bags King Quality.......
98 lb. bags Purity...,.............
98 lb. bags Roses ....................
98 lb. bags Regal .....................

Prices
« 137

12)5

1 i 1.55L 6.15
5.90

Housewives Are Wondering Why 
Foodstuff is Coming Down

6D0

Are Based on Standard 
Brands of High Quality 

Groceries Always
BAKER’S COCOA

CANNED GOODS. a ;Every Day ..................13c, per can
................. 21c. per can
15c. and 17c. per can
................. 20c. per can
25c. and 30c. per can 
14c. and 18c. per can
........... 22c. per can
................. 10c. per pkg.

Peas
54c. doz.Strictly Fresh Eggs ...

24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Ogilvies or Five Roses.. 1.53 
98 lb. bag Five Roses or Ogilvies... 5.90 
Kellogg’s Dominion Com Flakes

Com
$1.60 I Tomatoes ...

I CUms.............
Salmon, Urge 

43c. Salmon, small 
22c. Shrimps .
25c. Cornflakes

2 Tin, for 30c. 4 lbs. Rol Oats for
........... 22c. Tin 3 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal for ..

3 lbs. Graham Flour for.... 
3 lbs. White Flour for......

\ 1 lb. Tin ...........
Vt lb. Tins .........
3 Small Tins for
Clams 16c, ........
Quaker Peaches

3 for 25c
Orange Pekoe Tea, very best

5 lb. lots ..................... ..........
King Cole or Red Rose ....
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...
100 lb. bag GranuUted Sugar.......... 10.40
Choice Canadian hand-picked White

Beans ........ ......................., •..
Choice Red Eye Beans............
Jersey Cream Baking Powder 
4 lbs. Best Barley ..............
3 lbs. Split Peas .......................
4 lbs. Oatmeal...........................
1 lb. Apricots ...........................
1 lb. Peaches ..............................
Choice Seedless Rabins .........
Seeded Rabins ..................... ..
2 lbs. Prunes .............................
3 lbs. Choice Patent Rice ...
5 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.,.. .42c, 
Tillson’s or Quaker Oatmeal.. ,28c pkg.

2 for ................. .................... ..
3 lbs. Surprise or Gold Soap 
Oleomargarine H. A. Brand.
1 lb. Pure Lard .,.........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ...
5 lb. tin PureTarif........ i..................$1.50
3 lb. tin Shortening 
5 lb. pails Shortening 
20 lb. pail Shortening

50c
48c 25c.f 55c. 25c

$1.05 ,25c
25c

fresh m yont mind.
"More Bread and Better Bread and Better Pastry1*

I Foot Boar* Ueemst Set. Floor IS. IS. 17. IS: Cereal t-m.

Abo remember Purity Oats.
Mills CO. Limited, Toronto. Ont.

FLOUR \
19c qt 24 lb. Bag Purity .. 
21c qt 24 lb. Bag Regal ....
... .25c. 98 lb. Bag Five Roses 

. 25c 98 lb. Bag Regal .. 
,Ü25c 98 lb. Purity ...........

$1.62 MEATS.
$1.60

Stew Beef..................... 16c to 20c pet lb.
Steak ................. ."..........28c to 35c, per lb.
Roast Beef ...................20c to 30c per lb.
Smoked Hams.................32c by the ham
Smoked Hams, sliced...............40c per lb.
Pure Lard......................... 3 lb. tin for 90c
Strictly Fresh Eggs........... Market Price
Best Dairy Butter ................... 49c per Ib.j
10 lb. lob ....................................47c per lb.

Sereisky & Co.
687 Main Street

$5.90
Ï6.00
$6.15! :

25c
SUGAR

10 1b. Finest GranuUted ....____ $1.05
10 lb., Bag ’Lantic ....

1 DO lb. Bag .............
! lb. Pkg. Pulverized

TEA

25c.I WESTERN Cmsaoa FLour
24c69

$1.1014c». $10.4515c
14c.Business Is Rushing and 

So Are We

,25c
30c

Orange Pekoe......................................
Oolong and BUck .......................
King Cole or Red Rose..................

Less 2c per lb. in 5 lb lota

52c
54c55c.

. 60c25c
’Phone Main 1320. 8—1634c.

30c. COFFEE
1 lb. Tin Lipton’s . i*i  ............... 42c
1 lb. Tin Chase & Sanborn’s............... „
2 lb. Tin Chase & Sanborn’s .... 91c

• 89c Gibbon’s Specialsi.
47c■ 79c

$1.34
5J0 PURE LARDCome Again, We Are at Your Service Cor. Pitt &. St.James 

Street
For One Week Only

1 lb. Block 
5 lb. Tin . 
3 lb. Tin . 

10 lb. Tin .

30cCANNED GOODS.
$1.50Tomatoes 

Peas 
Com
Clark’s Tomato Soup, 2 for 
Libby’s Tomato or Vegetable Soup, ,15c 
Campbell’s Assorted Soup

17c.
90c13c.SUGAR. 

10 lbs. Fine GranuUted.. 
100 lb. bag GranuUted.,
2 lbs. Pulverized ..............
1 lb. Fancy Loaf ............

FLOUR. 2.9020c$1.05$15524 lb. bag Regal .. 
24 lb. bag Ogilvies 
24 lb. bag Roses ., 
24 lb. bag Purity.. 
98 lb. bag Purity., 
98 lb. bag Roses 
98 lb. bag Ogilvies

25c10.45
i Strictly Fresh Eggs,only 
24 lb. Bag Purity Flour 

~~ ! 1 lb. Red Rose Tea ..
<!’c’ 10 lbs. Choice Onions .

1 pk. Choice Potatoes
1 qt Extra Fancy MoUsses .... 29c
2 lbs. Good Prunes .....................
4 lbs. Barley ......................................
5 lb. pkg. Sugar ................................
1 lb. pkg. Pulverized Sugar .... 14c
2 Jars Bee’s Honey .......................
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap .. 23c
3 pkgs. Sparkling Gelatine...........
3 tins Old Dutch Cleaner ...........
1 pkg. Blue Ribbon Raisins .... 15c
1 pk. Potato Flour .............
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ..........
1 can Mayflower Condensed Milk 19c
1 can Sliced Beets ...........................
2 Cans Scallops ................................
1 can Strawberries or Raspberries 20c.
2 cans Babbit’s Cleaner

a 1 can Campbell’s Soups ............... 16c
’c* 1 can Brunswick Finnan Haddies, 19c,

1 can Fresb Herring .........
3 cans Mackerel .................
* jar Mixed Pickles .........

>6C" 1 large jar Sweet Pickles
1 Urge jar Peanut Butter 

icf* i 1 lb. pkg. Pure Lard .... 
fjj” | 1 hot. Ammonia, reguUr 15c, only 10c 

1 qt White Beans ........................... 24c
4 lbs. Oat Flour .
3 pkgs. Dominion Cornflakes .... 27c

3—11

154 50c doz, 
... .$1.60 

55c

25c 20 lb. Pail $5.75 
SHORTENING

16c157 14c

Aranoff’s1.62 1 lb. Block 
5 lb. Tins 
3 lb. Tin 

20 lb Palls

BEANS. 25c.
$1556.15 37c.20c qt 

,25c qt 
... .$1.85

Finest Small White ...............
Finest Yellow Eye .............
Finest Yellow Eye, per peck

80c.5.90
$5.45 25c5.90 Best service in delivering our goods to 

every part of the city.
Store Open Evenings.

Largest Tin Crisco $2.75 
Oleomargarine ... .34c. lb 25c

EXTRA FANCY MOLASSES $1.00 PER GALLON
TEA.

Finest Orange Pekoe ..
King Cole or Red Rose.
Red Clover .....................
SaUda .............................

58c
COFFEE. Strictly Fresh Eggs 53c doz. 25c579 MAIN STREET 

’Phone 39l4
Red Rose, 1 lb. tin...................
Chase & Sanborne’s Vi lb. tin
1 lb. tin ........................................
2 lb. tin ........................................

60c52c
BEANS

Canadian Small White........
Red Eye ....................................
2 qts American Beauty for 
Whole Green Peas.................

25c,25c60c 19c qt 
,22c qt

... 22c. qt

27c47c,57c
3-11.91c.60c 12c

PURE LARD. 25cSHORTENING.

A Total Eclipse30c1 lb. block 
3 lb. tin 
5 lb. tin .. 
10 lb. tin .

1 lb. block ....
3 lb. tin .............
5 lb. tin ......
9 lb. tin Crisooe

29c. CANNED GOODS 12c88c 80c Peas ..................................
Com ...................................
Tomatoes .........................
Wax Beans .........................
Pumpkin .............................
Chicken Haddie.................
Shrimp .............................
Vegetable Soups ...............
Campbell’s Tomato Soup 
Snider’s Tomato Soup ...
Libby’s Tomato Soup ..
3 Tins Cowan’s Cocoa .
3 Tins Lipton’s Cocoa .

H. P. Sauce .......................
2 Tins St Charles Milk
2 lbs. Prunes ..........
3 Botte, Extract ..........
2 Pkgs Tapioca ..............

10 lb. Choice Onions ...
4 rolls Toilet Paper
2 Pkgs Bran .....................

2 Pkgs Post Toasties ...
1 Pint Sealer Cocoa ...
2 Pkgs Matches ............
2 Botta. Silver Cream 
2 Pkgs Seedless Raisins 
1 Bott Hono-Mo-Teen Honey .. 25c
1 lb. Tin or glass Maple Honey 25c.

$1.10

13c 35c$1.45 $155 20c.
255 2.75 17C ; 10cSpecial Prices at 20c.13 LBS. ONIONS FOR 25 CENTS

22c 10cCANNED GOODS. SOAPS. PARKINSONS 21c 25c••• •2j£!3 Grid Soap ........

" ' " " j7Ci 3 Surprise Soap . 
.... 15c 3 Ivory Soap .... 
.... 10c 3 Lennox Soap .., 
••• ‘8c. 3 Life Buoy Soap 

2ic. ; 8 tins Old Dutch 
35c 3 tins Panshine .,

.. 9c2 tins Peas ,22c ,. 16c
Com
Tomatoes ...........
%iuash .................
Quaker Pumpkin

(Bams .................
Shrimp ................... ..........
Golden Haddie ...........
2 tins Scallops .................
Mayflower Red Salmon 
Red Salmon, 56 18. tin..
Pink Salmon, Vs lb. tin,
Lobster ...........................
Campbell’s Soups, Asst
1 tin Peaches ...................
12 oz. tin Royal Baking Powder 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Powder.
Fray Bentos Corned Beef...........
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans .........

30c25c CASH STORES

113 AdeUide St., ’Phone 962 
East St. John Post Office, 279-11

18c: 10c21c. 32c21c.
21c .. 25c! 

.. 25c I
. 25c27c.

25c Dominion Cornflakes, 9 cents, 3 for 25c 
Finest Corn Flour, 9 cents, 3 for 25c 
Western Gray Buckwheat, 9c, 3 for 25c 
Graham Flour, 9 cents, 3 for 25c

25c. 
$1.65 
$1.65

25c.
2vc32c CEREALS.
25:18c

8 Big 
1 Specials
». BROWN'S GROCERY

.25c14c 1 pkg. Cream of Barley 
28c 1 pkg. Cream of Wheat .......................25c. i
16c. 1 pkg. Roman Meal ...............................25c.;0“»«». » lbs for ..................

25c King’s Quality Flout, 24 lbs.
! Regal Flour, 24 lbs.................

25e- Orange Pekoe Tea, 52c. 5 lbs.
g^ King Cole Tea, .......................

Fresh Ground Coffee .............
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS 50c. DOZ. CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER 52c Oranges, doz............................

25c1 Apples................................. ..........
Canadian White Beans ........

25c
25c
25c

20c 2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat.......................
41c 2 pkgs. Keflog’s Com Flakes, Green
29c Label ......................................................
40c. j 1 pkg. Grape Nuts...........................
21c I 1 pkg. Dominion Corn Flakes.............

25c.

50c.
60c. lb.

45c.
35c.

Preserved Ginger, Large Jars ...
Vi lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa ...............
Bensdorp’s Cocoa ..
Blueberries .................
Borden’s Eagle Milk

' 55c peck... 15c tract
..14c 4 rolls Toilet Paper ...............................
..25c 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce..........
. .25c 16 oz. bottle Strawberry or Rasp-
. ,25c berry Jam ..............................................
. .25c., Quart jar Marmalade ...........................
..25c Best Delaware Potatoes, peck.............
.. 25c. I 3 tins Sardines ........................................
..25c.|3 pkgs. Sparkling Gelatine .................
. ,25c.: 3 pkgs. Jelly Powder ..............................
..25c.; 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly ...........................
..25c.: 2 pkgs. Tapioca........................................
.. 25c.1 2 pkgs. Scotch Bran...............................
..25c. 2 pkgs. Com Starch...............................
..25c | 2 pkgs. Custard or Chocolate Pud- 
.. 25c. | ding
..25c1 2 pkgs. Potato Flour ........
..34c, 50c, bottle O Cedar Polish 

25c bottle O Cedar Polish

Fancy Seeded Raisins.........
Delmonte Seedless Raisins.
3 lbs. Graham Flour...........
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal
3 lbs. Grey Buckwheat------
3 lbs. Standard Oatmeal .,.
4: lbs. Rolled Oatmeal.........
3 ilbs. Split Peas ................... .
4 lbs. Barley............................
2% lbs. Rice .............................
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes.............
1 jar Good willies Peaches..,
3 tins Devilled Ham ............
2 tins Evaporated Milk .....
2 tins Egg Powder.................
2 tins Pork and Beans..........
2 tins Vegetable Soup .....
Oleomargarine .......................
2 bottles Pure Lemon or Vanilla Ex-

1\RY OUR MEATS. WE CARRY THE BEST IN ALL LINES.
Orders promptly delivered to all parts of the City, Carleton and 

Fairville. Telephone 2246-11.

t
20c.25c

Canadian Yellow Beans
50c. Tm 
20c. Tin 
22c Tin

Pure Strawberry Jam 16 oz. glass 35c. !
Pure Raspberry Jam, 16 oz. glass 35c ; *43 Main St.
Pure Plum Jam, 16 oz. glasss 27c. 267 King ut, West
4 lb Tin Pure Marmalade ............ 89c. 3 pkgs> Dominion C Flakes.
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ............. 67c. 5 n,s. p,i| Pure Lard............
5 lb Pail Com Syrup ........... 47c. 2 qts. Good White Beans for

Upton’s Jell7 Powder . 29c 2 lbs. New Prunes
Menschino Cherries ...................18c bott.
1 lb. Tin P. E. I. Chicken .......... 55c. Tin
Vi 11b. Tin P. E. I. Boneless Chicken 35c

10c lb.

1 COMPANY23c
Other Goods Equally Cheap

3—11
’Phone M. 26oc 
'Phone M. 710 
•Phone W. 166

86 Brussels St
35c
65c Hams 25c32c

$1.4925c
21c25c.
25c.25c.
59c25c ! 1 lb. King Cole Tea 

3 pkgs. Malta Vita
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... .$1.05 
Fresh Country Eggs
2 cans Tomatoes ...

25c25c
25c Choicest Smoked Hams—8 to 14 

lbs. each, at
Rice 50c. doz.25c 32c. lb. 4 lbs. Barley ... 
3 lbs. Split Peas 29c

25c.: FLOUR, 
j 98 lb. bag Purity Flour ..

.......... 25c 49 lb. bag Purity Flour..

........... 23c 24 lb. bag Ogilvies Flour.

........... 23c 98 lb. bag Ogilvies Flour

........... 22c 2 tumblers Jam ...............

........... 22c 2 bottles Sauce .................

........... 21c 3 cakes Grid Soap ......

........... 21c 4 pkgs. Ammonia.............

........... 21c to lbs. Onions ...................

........... 25c Goods delivered all over City, Carleton.

........... 28c« Fairville,

25c Choice Roll Bacon—Small rolls. 
41c I

21 Bacon—Sliced
SOAPS $6.2030c. lb. 

35c. lb.
3.203 Surprise .................

3 Gold .......................
3 White Naptha ...

25c. 3 Sunlight ...............
3 Electric ...................

_ 3 Fairy .....................
25c, 3 Ivory .....................

3 Lifebuoy ...............
4 Happy Home.........

"1 4 Comfort .................

1.55
5.98

...........25c3 pkgs. Cornflakes
25c
23c2 lbs. Prunes. 25c
25c

Best White Beans. 
10 lbs. Onions
Potatoes ....

20c. qtForestell Bros 25c. 3 Old Dutch . ___
... 30c. peck Lux .............................................. 10c pkge

1-2 bbl., $1.65 Libby’s Tomato Catsup only 22c. Bottle

27c

flEI Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6758 
No. 8-17248

3 cans Baked Beans 25c.

Yerxa Grocery Co RobCrtSOIlS
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St. 516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913. 

Canada Food Board License, 8-18441 QUALITY GROCERS8—11

Every woman knows that no matter 
how well gowned she may be if she is 
not properly corseted her gown will not 
carry quite the distinction that attracts] 
favorable attention. It pays to have « 
your corsets fitted. ’Phone for appoint- j I 
ment, corset department, Daniel, Head ] \

OUR CUT PRICES CAN’T BE 
BEATEN

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar..... $1.04

King street Choice Mild Cured Hams and Bacon5 30c lb.
VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE ’ 24 lb. bag Best Flour 

Freehold property, 29-31 Carleton 98 lb. bag Best Flour
street, four tenement with modern im- i 3 lbs. Graham Aour ............................. 20c
provements; also freehold property, 49, 1 pkg. Tillson’s Scotch Oatmeal.... 28c
Rock street, four tenement, modern im- 1 4*/i lbs. Oatmeal ........  ....................... 25c
provements; also leasehold property, 478 4 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal.................25c
Main street three tenement with barn i 3 pkgs. Kellogg’s Dominion Com-
in rear. ' For particulars, apply Mrs. M. I flakes ............................................
Donovan, 117 King street west. ’Phone JO lbs. Best Silver Skin Onions 
West 232-21. 95480-3—12. _ j Oleomargarine ..............................

133
5.90

25c
25c.

33c. lb.

Beginners’ elocution classes starting. 
Enquire nqa» Amelia M. Green, ’phone j 

95456-3—11. IM. 2380-11.

THE BELLS! THE BELLS!! THE 
BELLS!!!

1

ANOTHER WAR LOAN?LOCAL NEWS In financial circles there is a strong be
lief that the dominion government will 
place a final war loan on the market, the 
new issue to be at five per cent and non-

by smoke and water in last night s fire. reached 977.2, and the 1937’s 99 1-4, both 
Ihey had just received a lot of new n£W marks. The supply of floating 
spring goods this week which will be ][)ng term bonds is said to be about prac- 
sold at fire sale prices, in most cases at tically cleared up under the strong de- 
half price. A call on this firm is ad- mand for non-taxable issues, 
vised.—Mulholland’s, 7 Waterloo street, 
near Union street 3—11
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Get %V

xf Your Easter Ham Now! %̂
We arc offering to the public for the next few days the 

balance of our stock, consisting of

10 Tons of Choice Mild Cured, Smoked Picnic Hams 
At 24c. a Pound

Take advantage of this tremendous cut and lay in a
supply.

HYGENIC PACKING CO.,
9 King Square Phone M 3464

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 

aped alls ts and learo what is really needed in yonr individual ease. No 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration. All 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8.

$8
I

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.
22K Grid Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $3L v

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Filling» $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
- Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

Thane M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Wassons Marked Sale 
Begins Friday
SEE THURSDAY’S PAPERS

MAIN STREETWASSONS FOR LOW 
PRICES

i

Giving Shape to Your 
Home-Furnishing Plans

.
;

Sr
rWater is absolutely shapeless. Pour some into a vessel 

and it immediately assumes shape. So it is with your home 
furnishing plans. Let us shape your new home with the latest 
styles and designs of furniture, carpet squares, oilcloths, lino
leums, etc., at Amland Bros.* prices.

We Make â Specialty of Furnishing New Homes
NOTICE:—You can purchase your outfit for your new 

home and have same put aside until June 1st, by leaving a 
deposit.

4
■1

AMLAND BROS., Ltd. -I

1
19 Waterloo Street ;

4
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POOR DOCUMENT
j*

There has been a rumor in 
circulation that we are inter
ested in a chain of Retail 
Cash and: Carry Grocery 
Stores to open shortly in St. 
John.

We positively deny any 
connection with the above.

H. W. COLE, Ltd.
95488-8-14

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642
111 Brussels St.,

’Phone M. 1630

Best Potatoes only. 29c. pk-

.

*

PURITY 
FLOUR

>

(Government Standard) 4-
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[ Step Ladders
The Strong and Safe Kind

tSfrxnptne ffime* anb jfrtax: itBread “with Substance
quantity of the itioit 

nourishing properties of the best wheat the country Pro 

duce

ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 10, 1919,

rj. b. a~*. WÎLSfSiWSSw®
tisiSiW&SS:---».-

Bread containing a generousmeans
The St 

eveningI the kind of Bread made from 12 Ft10876LA TOUR FLOUR
which is milled from the 

\ finest Manitoba Hard 
< Spring Wheat 
|| Ask Your Grocer For

Jj LA TOUR FLOUR

64

$1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00 Ea.Stannart
Galid. Steel Top 1.20 1.50 1.80 2,10 2,43 3.50 420 Ea.i

y Extension Ladders
33

9.00 Ea.
FOWLER MILLING 00,MANITOBA HM?0

lw, WHEAT jg|Master. He disagreed entirely with the 
Manchester Guardian and said:

“During the last month we have had
before the government people who have __
been in Russia, who have lived there
since the revolution, who know the eon--------
dition of affairs, and they give us a very 
different idea from that given by the 
correspondent of the Manchester Guar
dian. The conditions which are depicted 
to US as existing in Russia art such that 
in my judgment Russia is a proper place 
to keep the Bolsheviks in for some years 
to come, and the only thing that worries 
me is how soon we can get some of their 
ilk buck to their fatherland, where they 
may enjoy some of the benefits of the 
new civilization set up by Trotsky add 
Lenine, men who, the moment they at
tained power in Russia, did not hesitate 
to turn their backs upon the Allies, up
on the great civilised nations that had 
been trying to save Russia from the bar
barism of Germany, and upon the- eiv- 
lliaed yoationa which had furnished the 
people of Russia with war material and 
had put them, In the spring of 191Î, tat 
a position to have carried on this war as 
they never were in a position to do be
fore, and, I believe, to have brought the 
war to a close iq. the summer of 1917.”

Mr. Carvell added that there is a con
dition of Uhreat in Canada, among cer
tain persons who if they were in Rus
sia would go much farther than they 
dare go In Canada, and for this reason 
the utmost efforts should be put forth 
to get the country back to its normal 
condition with the least possible delay.
To this task, he said, the government is 
bending its energies.

GO ON WITH THE FIGHT.

fought the New Brunswick 
the citizens of St. John 

fight the report of the Currier

Ft.2416Limited
- West Sde $4.50 6.75Having 

Power Company,
St. John

must now
commission. That report wipes out a 

half of the watered stock,million and a 
but it would still make the people pay 

what they assert is an ad- udividends on H\ ditional million of water.
wanted recognition ofThe company 

$6,100,000 of bonds and stock and $2,000,- 
000 of common stock, or $6,100,000 in all. 

The Currier report reduces the common 
stock to $6001000, ahd would have It pay 

dividends as soon as the company 
accumulated a reserve of $800,000.

this last proposition, 
that after the people have paid the

than theff ought to

In Making An Investmenth
fc

had How careful everyone should be, the aim always be
ing to secure value for every dollar paid out. No other
course is prudent or wise. y

When purchasing your new Range, you should see

«

It is
»

com-

thepony $6001000 more
the service rendered they (the Down Enterprise

Magic 1 ____ ENTERPRISE MAGIC
the merits of which represent the highest type of the stove- 

in appearance these stoves leave nothing
pay ,or ..
peuple) win be permitted to pay the 

dividends on $600JKX) for all anil makers’ art. 
to be desired.■company

lime te come. In other words, fine the 
people $300,000 and then add another fine 

they paid the 6rst ode.
If this plan Were carried out the com

pany would have bonds and stocks to 
the value of $8,600,<*M against a property 
Which the Currier commission itself val-

$ 1,25 a week One 40-Gallon Low Pressure Boiler For Sale Cheap

UilW&Qtl 5. gHSfi&fr lid.
Will make you 
the owner of 

this

Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE

ues at
But there Is stm another proposition. 

The commission would wipe out the $12,- 
000 per year the company pays the city 

removal and renewal of tracks. 
{This would be equivalent to handing the 

another $200,000 interest Dear-

NEW CUNARD LINE
STEAMSHIP SERVICE

.... 93,648.94$43,542.77 ..... 
Bonus timber li

censes ........Revenue Shows 
Big Increase

756.60
Boston, March 9—The Cunani Line is 

to inaugurate a new passenger steamship 
service between New York and South
ampton. The steamer Mauretania, which 
will leave New York on March 12, will 
be the first Vessel of this line to use the 
channel port instead of Liverpool, which 
has been the home port of the Cunard 
Line since 1840. It is planned that the 
big Cunard liners in the Southampton 
service will call at Cherbourg when nor
mal conditions are restored.

This new routing, which gives more 
direct service to London, and the con- / 
tinent, was announced by Sir Alfred 
Booth Bart, chairman of the Canard di
rectorate, and was made public here in 
a statement from the local Cunard of
fice. Sir Alfred said that the Cunard 
Line intended to take the? place of the 
German lines in providing passenger sc r 
vice between Ne* York and Channel 
ports. The Liverpool service will be 
maintained with vessels of the Car- 

I mania ahd Caronia type. < j

$549,566.19 $799,184.70
Deduct sinking 

fund, land Sales 
and bonuses r.

Deduct sinking 
fund, land sales

for snow —the machine that plays all records 
equaly well. The Cremonaphone has 
every new and worth while improvement 

better machine upon the 5,373.55Company
iwg qipVt*!, to add to the $8,600,000 al- 
*ady mentioned, or making $8,800,000 In

So many and conflicting reports of the 
riot at Klninel Park hâve Come to hand ; 
that a thorough investigation is impera- ! 
five. The war is over and the soldiers 
should be brought home as quickly as 
possible. If the men have not been fairly 
treated someone should suffer for it If 
a few agitators are responsible let the 
blame be placed where it belongs. The 
advocates of stronger beet will perhaps 
bote that the rioters were “inflamed with 
drink,” while they were destroying prop
erty and causing wounds and death.

* ♦ * ♦

There is no 
market

Don't Delay. Come and See This
The report of Hoh. E. A. Smith, min

ister of lands and mines, for the year ---------------- —
1917-8, which has been promptly tabled revenue ....$544,191.64 $791,027.68 
in the legislature, supplies the following * NOTE—In addition to the above re
statement of the receipts, for territorial for the year 1918 there was re
revenues in the past year and the year ^1j523 55 for instalments on Set-
before: - 1917 9 tiernent lands purchased from the New

1916-7. 1J17 . Brunswick Railway Company and which
was placed in the sinking fund as a 
payment on the cost of these lands.

8,157.02

all. \
That is to say, the company would be 

getting interest and dividends on a mil

lion dollars mort than the Currier eoMi- 
valuation of the property, 
hundreds of thousands of 
than the city’s esperts

I
Machine Today

Amherst Pianos Limited
7 Market Square Sale of timber 

licenses .......$ 8,275.00 $
Renewal of timber 

licenses .............
Ellman; recording secretary, I. J. Gold- StUmpage .............
berg) trustees, Hymati Jacobson, Myer Fire protection

The arinUal meeting of the Hebrew Cohen, J. Williams, Max Newfield, Myerj tax ...................
Immigration Aid Society was held yester- Gordon and M. Grossweiner. Land sales .....
day afternoon in the Hazen avenue syna- ---------------T-W”---------------  ^ ‘for
gogue. J. Ellman, the president, was MONCTON PASTORS. r j gtumpàge .........
in the chair and presented his annual re- w jj. BarTtictough, formerly of..................... Deposits for sur
port, which was most satisfactory. The gt Johllj has ^grted to remain another v<Jy ....................
election of officers followed and those ap- year as pastor M ,the, Central Methodist Orders for survey
nointed were- President, Harry Jacob- church, Monfton. Rev. Hammond John- i.and leases .....

.iJ^^idenL 1 Goldberg; treas- : son will remain another year as pastor | Mining leases and 
B.CJacobMnjt,flnaMial secretary, I. | of the Wesley Memorial church there. j

mission’s own 
which is many

901.00

81,116.67 78,582.00
352,087.31 471,026.57 L G R. Provident Board

Moncton, N. B, March 9—(Special)— 
annual election of the Provident

dollars greater 
have estimated.

Obviously the thing to do is to go on 
With the fight, and carry it to the legis

lature.

HEBREW ADD SOCIETY. '
30,550.67
8,157.02

180.00
The

; fund board took place during February 
and the first week of March.

9,339.14 turns given out are as follows: Wiuartl 
P. Hutchinson, 5,186; Bliss A. Bour- 

1,481.00 geois, 4,804; and John G. Waiting, 1,937. 
75.00 Messrs. Hutthinson and Bourgeois are 

323.00 therefore re-elected.

! KêÎLÔà 
201.20

- 4 '.
With the end of the war the L W. W* 

the Bolshevists of the United States, re
newed their activity. The arrest of two 
hundred, with seditious literature, red 
flag and other paraphernalia In Water
bary, Conn., shows that the government 
is alive to the menace of this movement. 
The national organizer of the I. W. W. 
is â Russian named Chemoff. He should 
be deported.

The re-The Citizens’ Committee does 
at once and

■LTS.l,..yi
right to take the matter up 
tender its full support to the city 

' ell in the actio» to be token.

coun- 1,530.00
60.00

336.00

6,154.50
40,689.29

son;
urcr,

applications ... 6,891.00
21,121.00ALIENS AND BOLSHEVIKS.

The views of the returned and return
ing soldier upon the question of Immi
gration, and these views are shared by 

most other people in Canada, were dear
ly and emphatically set forth in the 
House at Ottawa last week by Mr. D.
IA BwimMi, of Calgary East, himself a 
returned officer who served at thé front 
He said, in moving the address in reply I
to the speech of the governor-general : js up to Germany.

“The bill to be presented, dealing with 
fesirable immigration, is vital to our 
national life. It is inconceivable that we 
should allow further Immigration of 

aliens. From my knowledge of

fl
Royalty ........
Fishing leases and

angling licenses 25,481.00 
Game licenses .. 42,293.38
Guides’ 

cates

SMOKE25,532.40
25,558.70jiiiiiiiiiS .....an..... :a™: certifl-If Germany will not hand over her 

commercial fleet as she agreed to do, she 
will not get food. Nor will she get food 
unless her people work. In two sent- 

that Is the present situation. Her

6.0028.00
1,059.19

607.75

m
2,747.37

798.25
I Fines ..................

Miscellaneous ... 
Taxidermist and 

pelt licenses ...
Copies plans, re

cords, etc............
Transfer timber

licenses ............. 1,413.00
974.00

iI
• i 433.00702.50

1cnees
submarines caused the shortage in ship
ping. It is admitted that she needs 

and she knows how to get it It

How Dominion 
Friction Surface 
Belting Helps to
Increase Production

112.85H4.64

I 1,469.00
1,420.00 I!

Beaver permits .. 
Wild land tax,, 

years-1917, $50,- 
101.117; 1919,

j Quality always the same■

Whether granted or not, the request of 
Irish officers who served in the war that 
the question of Irish home rule be sub
mitted to the peace conference, will be 
received with respect These are not 
fiinn Feiners and are not clamoring for 
an Irish republic.

1
m

“Table of Payments" yfl|| QN STILL JOIN !enemy
the feeling of our soldiers, I can assure 

that the direst consequences The greatest single factor in increasing 
and maintaining your production at the 
maximum is efficient equipment—this H
depends not only on your machinery» m 
but to a greater extent than you realize | 
on yotlr power transmission equipment. 11
We are ready to demonstrate to you 
that Dominion Friction Surface Belting 
is the most economical and efficient 
transmission equipment made.
It is more than water-proofed fabric— = 
the rubber used is a special friction j 
compound that practically eliminates | 
slipping and transmits aU the power j| 
that any belt can transmit.

* 1 s
Its uniformity and dependability insure g 
long and continuous service which saves j
time wasted in making replacements || 
and repairs and prevents idle employees 
and machines.
Our special free advisory service, in 
charge of belting experts, is maintained . g 
to help manufacturers increase pro- g 
Auction through efficient equipment

Phone, wire or write our nearest Service g 
Branch when you are ready to have || |
one of our experts help you “speed up y 
production just as they have helped j 
many others.

this house 
will ensue unless some such measure is 

With the sentiments of the sol- 
diets I heartily concur. We must keep 
this country British, let our growth be 

dow. While our soldiers have

|
iî.to'9lh paym’t I9ih p‘m*|

75c $1.10
Pm- <*£•’’

1 l ih p’m'i 21 « p'm'i
t*r $1.20

» # e
After being idle since Jan. 21, forty 

thousand shipyard workers in Seattle 
went back to work on the old terms. 
Well, they had a good rest 

* ♦ ♦ ♦

i but memberships are going rapidly
IN THE

Fit* 20ih p'm’i joih p'm’i
$1.40$1.10

31# p'm’i
fast or
been beating back the Germans from our 
front in France, they do not propose 

,w.n open the back door,

$1.40=

WHITE PROGRESSIVE CLUBI 2* p'm'i ?2«d p'm’i 32nd p’m’i
75c‘Be" *$1.20 $1.40

sir Robert Borden, Sir Edward Kemp 
and Sir George .Perky must explain that 
riot at Kinmel Camp. An open enquiry 
must be held.

2><d p'm'i J Vd p'm'ithat any one 
.fitting them into tids country.

Another vital question discussed in 
the debate on the address was that in 

the Bolshevik! Mr. Red-

3rd piym’i
$1.20 $1.50$1.0025c You need pay only 25 cents to join and the balance in Easy 

Payments. A new White will be delivered to your home 
v when you enroll as a member.

a I4ih p’m'i >4th p’m'i >1ih p'm’i
$1.20 $L50

’«.•si
$1.0025c

23ih p'm'i
50c

♦ ♦ ♦ ft
We may expect a speeding Op of the 

transportation of soldiers to Canada. 
That will he one result of the Kinmel

I Jth p m i
$1.00relation to 

man said:
“Unfortunately a creed has risen in 

become an actual

$1.30a DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY$ 1 3o' 16,1181l(>tl« p’m’i-VoT* $$1.00
i 7ih p’m'iRussia which has

menace to civilisation. It aims at de
stroying all industry, aU representative 
institutions, and to substitute autocratic 
and non-productive rule by a single class.
In my opinion, sir, the new creed is just
as dangerous as the. one that wè have Nq punishment for Kaiser?
been combatting during the last our | ^ findings of the commission on re-
years. Canada is happily practically ; ^nsibility for the war are still incom- 
free from this evil, but we should be piete. It is understood the commission 
prepared, should it raise its head in our1 will conclude that the officials of the 
p . , .. more mth-' Central Powers were morally guilty ofcountry, to stamp it out even more ru ^ mQst heinon, crime3 but that phy-
les sly and thoroughly than we c rustic pUnighment is impossible owing to
German autocracy, because it is equally the attitude of the United States, 
autocratic, and is absolutely opposed to 
civilization and our representative in
stitutions. Our returning soldiers have ^ winnjng cf « can’t ease the pain 
already tiven evidence that they are of the corn, but “Putnam’s” will ease,
„ , ... . j doctrine, cure and prevent corns and warts. Guar-fundamentally opposed to tlds dectrin , I ^ eyery bottle o( ..put,
and can be relied on for any assistance nam,s „ Use n0 other, 26c. at all dealers.

27ihp m'lJih peym’i50c $1.10 $1riots.
ei*♦<$>♦

, The Standard says the opposition at 
Fredericton is “in |
—A potato diet, no

w SEW1
-6.fighting spirit” ■ WHILE

ibt
YOUSPECIAL PRICES PAY1

j 1a i j,
jCANADIAN SYMPHONOLA

i

s
THE

$5,000 Limerick Prize PAYMENTS
ARE

SMALL
which might be required if this menace 
Should ever arise in this country.”

Mr. McMaster, of Brome, took up the 
cudgels for the Bolsheviks, and read 
from the Manchester Guardian portions 
of an article written from Russia which 
described a rural district as orderly and 
fairly progressive under Bolshevik rule.
He thought the Bolshevik systei*. of 
placing sole control in the hands of the 
manual workers morally wrong because 
it meant government of the people by
only part of the people; but felt that Tq fae had of w H Thorne & Co,
Mr. Redman had gone too far in de- Ltd> Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 
nunciation, without full knowledge of the. Ltd, King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Syd- |y

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G.-r- |p

Don’t Misa This, 
Opportunity

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

»Services Branches
Fort WllUem, 
■Wlnnipctf. 
Brandon# 
Region# 
Saskatoon,
Edmonton, 
Calgary, 
LélhbtlJr®. 
Vanroarer,
Victoria.

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

K 1 ^ )
FiHalifax,

St. John,
Quebec,
Montreal,
Ottawa,
Toronto,
Hamilton,
linden,
Kitchener,
North Bay,

NO INTEREST TO PAY Come to Our 
Store Today

l/\Agents’ Commissions are left 
out of our Special Club Prices.

m

hOMlN
v x RUBBER^, FURNISHERS, Limited1

’Phone 3652169 Charlotte St.ney 8t.(
main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market 

Hay market Sq.; C. H. 
St.; Quinn A Co, 415

subject
Hon. Mr. Carvell took jq> this ques- g j M Logan> 

tion in the course of his speech on the Rjtehie, 820 Main 
following day and replied to Mr. Me- Main St

26
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t >I Hanè Yoe /
■ II Pains,

I Cramps,
I Callouses or 

a Burning Sensation
•t or near where the finger 
points? If so,

v-S
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Btti Col. Guthrie Home
DR. SCHOLL Fredericton, March 8—Lieut-Colonel 

Percy A. Guthrie arrived home from 
overseas today. «He was the only cot 
case in the party of invalided officers 
and men who reached here in a special 
Red Cross car, which came through from 
Portland (Me.), where the hospital ship 
Essiquçbo docked yesterday afternoon.

On February 5, Colonel Guthrie under
went an operation in England, after be
ing invalided back from Germany, where 
he had been attached to one of the Im
perial divisions with the British army 

| of occupation, and he has not yet suffi
ciently recovered from Ms operation to 
be able to walk. It is likely, however, that 
after a few days he will be able to sit 
up and within a comparatively short 
time, it is hoped that he will have entire
ly recovered his health.

Lieut-Colonel George W. Mersereau, 
who took the 182nd Battalion overseas

has perfected a special ap
pliance, known as the

Anterior Metatarsal 
Arch Support

which will positively relieve 
that particular foot ailment.

For Sale at all 
RELIABLE SHOE DEALERS. 

Write for Dr, Scholl’s Free 
Booklet, “Ireaunent and 
Care ol the Feet”
The Scholl Mig. Ox, Limited 

DeptVfL-1"
112 Adelaide St.it, Toronto
Alto Chioago, Now York, epid Loméom, Eng,

v.:«v
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The Most Delicious 

MARMALADE
Last Marmalade and Preserving Season, when sugar was scarce, 
the Canada Food Board recommended the use of white com syrup 
for preserving. Thousands of women tried it and were astonished 
at the results. They discovered the secret of making the most 
delicious marmalade—use

LILY WHITE
3^ CORN SYRUP

The following recipe, recommended by one of the leading Technical 
Schools, indicate» the proper proportion» and method for results you 
never before attained :

1 grapefruit 
1 orange 
1 lemon

Cut fruit in thin slices and allow to stand in water for 36 hours or 
overnight. Separate seeds and soak them in part of the water Cook 
fruit until tender and add Com Syrup. Continue cooking until jelly 
is obtained.

E ■minfr

.ÎSSK-wiü»
Com Syrup

<f* Tâüij

HH

SSnEjaiSt” 
B*- £ ".‘î- ■

LILY WHITE is the white com syrup for table 
use or preserving—better than sugar.

CROWN BRAND Com Syrup is golden in 
color, for table use and all cook
ing purposes.

Sold by grocers everywhere,
in 2, 5, 10, and 20-lb tins.

__ The Canada Starch
Co., Limited 
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BRITISH CROWN
Corporation Limited of London, EnglandAssurance

I
SECURITY EXCEEDS

SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

Ce E. L. JARVIS & SON,
GENERAL AGENTS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES

and was in command of the 2nd Canad- been ill for some time, but his health is 
ian Division infantry base at Etaples for now much improved after long treatment 
some time, also arrived today. He had in England.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

B1COAL t

kW-S, s%
/ZVGS

INFLUENZAThe DIET
During RECENT DEATHS

James Howard Martin
The death of James Howard, second 

son of George and Agnes Martin, occur
red at an early hour on Sunday morning 
at the residence of his parents, Kingsville 
road. He leaves, besides his parents, two 
brothers, George William, in the 44th 
Battalion in Belgium, and Benjamin at 
home; and five sisters, Mrs. Andrew 
Gray, of West St. John; Mrs. Fred. Lord, 
of Navy Island ; Margaret, Matilda and 
Mena, at home. The fanerai will be 
held on Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock.

and After
The Old Reliable 

Round Package Horlick’s
Ü Malted Milk

Very Nutritious, Digestible
The REAL Food-Drink, Instantly prepared. 
Made j>y the ORIGINAL Horlick process and 
from carefully selected materials.
Used successfully over Vi century. 
Endorsed by physiciahs everywhere.
Ask for 
and get

./•

ACTDAHDÎmvatBS,
Cornelius Driscoll.

Cornelius Driscoll watchman on the 
new steamer War Fundy, died yesterday 
morning of heart trouble at his home, 23 
Mill street. He had been ill for about 
a month. Mr. Driscoll was a son of the 
late Denis and Margaret Driscoll. He is 
survived by two sisters, Hannah, of St. 
John, and Margaret, of California.

The funeral will be held from his late 
residence at 9 o’clock tomorrow morning 
to the Cathedral for a mass of requiem.

Miss Louise M. Appel.
The many friends of Miss Louise 

Margaret Appel will regret to learn of 
her death which occurred at an early 
hour this morning at the General Public 
Hospital. Miss Appel was sixteen years 
of age, and has been ailing for the last 
'two years. She is the daughter of Rev. 
J. C. B. Appel, pastor of the Christian 
church, Douglas avenue. Besides her 
parents, she is survived by one brother, 
Francis, and one sister, Wilhelmina.

Horlick’s The OrteM 

Thus Avoiding Imitations
Canada Fond Board License No. 14-38$, •

•nowiwMi
I !<*:

3d"

—

FACTORY INSPECTOR’S
ANNUAL REPORT

tain materials, such as munitions, he-be
lieved it was in the interest of all that 
this employment should have been allow
ed. He was opposed, however, to the 
wholesale employment of children under 
age, but said it was difficult to make peo
ple obey the law.4e eighth annual report of the pro

vincial factories inspector, John Kenney, 
has been submitted to the government for 
the year 'ending Dec. 81 last. In it the 
inspector refers to the fine business con
dition of the many industrial establish
ments throughout the province, pointing ,
out with regret, however, that the Nash- London, March 8—(By Canadian As- 
waak Pulp & Paper Cimpany’s mill at sociated Press Cable)—The inquest on 
FairviUe is closed, leaving 200 hands un-fthe bodies of the victims of the Canadian

outbreak at Kimmel Park was formally 
opened today and adjourned until Thurs
day next, the coroner for Flintshire mere
ly taking evidence of identification.

Lieutenant Edward Small, 5th Battal
ion, identified the bodies as follows: 
Private David Giliem, 20, 85th Battalion, 
home at Florence (N. S.)

Gunner Jack Hickman .Artillery, who 
came from France as a casualty, having 
served in the 50th Howitzer Battery and 
belonged to Dorchester (N. B.)

Corporal Joseph Young, 88, 52nd Bat
talion, next of kin, sister, living at Pacific 
avenue, Rhode Island.

William Haney, 22, Artillery, of Tal
bot (Alta.)

William Tarashawich, nationality un
known, real name believed to be Lnr- 
anko.

No further evidence was taken.

DORCHESTER SOLDIER
KILLED IN CAMP RIOT<

employed and cutting off a payroll of 
$15,000 per month.

In reporting accidents, the inspector, 
makes the following comment:

“If there is one requirement under the 
Factories act more than another that I 
find difficult to persuade manufacturers 
to comply with for one cause or another, 
it is that portion which calls for a report 
of acc.dents to employes.

With reference to stationary engineers, 
the report says:

“Experience has led me to believe that 
there is a disposition on the part of many 
unlicensed men to engage in the opera
tion of steam boilers and engines, and 
that they are encouraged by some manu
facturers who, apparently for some reason 
are not disposed to employ licensed men 
as required by law.

Reporting on child labor which also 
homes under his inspection, Mr. Kenney 

of the fact that

Mrs. Edna Adamson.
Word that his daughter, Edna, wife 

of Dr. Adamson, had died in England 
from pneumonia, has been received at 
Winnipeg by James H. Turnbull. Mrs. 
Adamson had resided in England since 
her marriage three years ago.

I

Tyler B. Thompson.
Tyler B. Thompson, prominent citizen 

and pioneer business man of Missoula, 
Montana, is dead, aged fifty-five years. 
His father, Tyler Thompson, moved to 
Woodstock from' St. John seventy-five 
years ago. The son was bom in Wood- 
stock in 1863. After graduating from 
high school he came to St. John, and 
was purser on a steamships between St. 
John and Boston. For two years he was 

Premier will Stay. associated with Cobb, Bates & Yerxa,
Present indications are that it will be Boston. In 1886 he went to Missoula 

the middle of May or early in June be- an(j had been connected with the Mis- 
fore Sir Robert Borden is expected to soula Mercantile Company since. On 
return to Canada. March 18, 1890, he married Jessie,daugh

ter of Judge and Mrs. Sloane, of Mis
soula, who survives him, as well as one 
daughter, two sisters and one brother.

aid he was aware 
children under fourteen years of age were 
Employed during the war. *He had 
known of cases, but because of the scar
city of labor and the urgent need of ccr-

lwiiiimnKiii/iiHiH»fliii(iiitniiniiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiimiiiitiiiHiiniimiimiii|
Roy McLauchlan.

Roy McLauchlan of Woodstock is 
dead after illness of a week with double 
pneumonia. He was thirty-three years 
old. He was a partner in the firm q£ 
John McLauchlan Co., Ltd. He was a 
member of the Knights of Pythias, and 
had been connected with the fire de
partment. He is survived by his wife 
and two children, his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John McLauchlan, two brothers, 
Harry, manager of a bank in Quebec ; 
Major C. Guy McLauchlan, a twin 
brother, and two sisters, Bessie and Mar
guerite, at home.

The death of James Scott Brown oc
curred in Norton recently. He is sur
vived by two sons and two daughters. 
He was the oldest resident of Norton, 
being 101 years old.

After an illness of three weeks of 
pneumonia Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Tap- 
ley both passed away at their home in 

| Woodstock Saturday morning. They are 
survived by four sons and one daughter.
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g s John t). Yerxa died on Saturday at 

; his home near the mouth of the Kes- 
! wick, N. B. He was seventy-two years 

= j of age. He 4s survived by five daugh- 
ss ! ters.
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= i Andrew McKim died at his home in 
\ Moncton on Saturday afternoon. He had 
; been suffering from the effects of an ac- 
j cident which lie had sustained on the 
j railway at Aulac some years ago. He 
j was seventy-two years of age and is sur

vived by his wife, two sons and five 
daughters.
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2II Buried on Sunday.
The funeral of Richard Lodge took 

I place from his residence, Randolph, N. 
B., yesterday afternoon at 2.30. The ser- 

I vice was conducted by Rev. W. P. Dun
ham and interment was made in the 
Good Shepherd burying ground.
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IVORYA • — AUG 26.79.

\
DESIGN PATD

7

$ m
■ Every Virtue

It is impossible not to like Ivory Soap. 
Ivory possesses every virtue soap can 
possess and does everything that soap can 
do. Its purity and mildness prevent its 
harming the ten derest skin or most deli
cate fabric. Its lather is copious, thick, 
soft. It cleanses perfectly and rinses 
easily. Ivory will give you more all round 
satisfaction than any soap you have ever 
used, no matter what the price.

99>U% PUREIVORY SOAP

mm
»Made in the Procter A Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada S

EVERY WOMAN NEEDS ' k
o

Spring Walking
Boots

4
'6

S’
i

. t
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1
i

Smart in appearance, practical in utility, and in particu
larly good taste for whatever weather may come in March 
and April, these boots are designed.

We carry this class of shoe with Neolin or Leather soles 
and with Cubain or Medium low heels. Shoes of this weight 
cam be worn now without rubbers and assure you of dry, warm

i

if

mj

©1RS> iBlack and Brown Are Both Worn

Prices Range From $6.00 to $12.50
And in Varied Patterns Chocolates':(

■ »
The guest will know that you ap

preciate her call when she sees the 
box of Moir’s Chocolates. The name 
“Moir’s” is known to stand for the 
highest achievement in chocolate coat
ings and distinctive fillings.

Moir’s Limited, Halifax
" . ‘ .u*,

Somewhere m this assortment is a shoe that will meet 
your needs.

Woman’s Keen Sense of Economy is Gratified by a Pair of 
These Boots, For They Are of Year Round Utility

“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”
100

Canadian Food Control License Nos. 6-776, 11*687. ^
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THE^EVENING 1TMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY» MARCH 10, 1919_
«

Times and Star Classified Pages teeSSE
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIHES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 19» WAS 14,09 |e^O^

No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Ceuta

Seed in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

■

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.
____________ •--------------------------------- ------------r

!

I TO LETHELP WANTED f

FOR SALE
HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONS TO LET-WEST END, TWO SMALL,] SELF-CONTAINED SUNNY FLAT 

«... for information ’phone Main 138 Princess, rear. Modern. Seen
, Jr* " 95512__3—17 Wednesday and Friday 4-5. Apply 188
121 _____________________________ _ Princess. 95516—3—17

REAL ESTATE WANTED—PRACTICAL MAN TO 
look after herd of cattle and do milk

ing. Married man preferred. Apply 
Dunfield & Co, Ltd, 8 Market square.

98604-3—13

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. DUF- 
ferin Hotel. 95517 8—13

WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH 
housework. Apply 271 Charlotte St.

95450—3—12

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
March 12, at 2 o’clock 
3 miles frm Fairville 

Manawagonish

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD CORNER 
property 100x100. Three families (one 

to let.) 291 Tower street, Carleton. 
Three baths, electrics. Telephone 789.

95499—3-11

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel. 95518—8—13

WANTED—COAT ,
makers. Apply T. L. Murphy, Ladies

Tailor, 183 Union street. 95493—3—13

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GBN- 
eral Public Hospital. 95477—3 15

REFERENCES

FLAT, 3 ROOMS AND TOILET. AP- 
ply 143 Mecklenburg. 95416—3—11 TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 

nished cottage at Fair Vale, fire min
ute walk from station, also to beach. 
Apply Smith’s Fish Market, 25 Sydney 
Street ’Phone 1704. 95491—8—17

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 
References. Apply 85 

95464—3—11
o n
Road at corner Cross 
Road going to Utaud 
Bay, 1 set of single 

heavy harness, 1 farm wagon, 1 feed 
boiler, 1 pulper, 2 yearling calves, 1 
thoroughbred Jersey, 2 cows, 40 pigs, - 
boars, 4 sows.

Flag will be on the road.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

AND SKIRTbaby out. 
Paddock.

COAT MAKER AT ONCE. APPLY 
to A. Morin, 62 Germain street

96464—8—12
TO LET—UPPER SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed flat 122 Protection street, West 812. 
Also upper self-contained flat corner 
Ludlow and Charlotte streets, West ^>j
TO LET—MAY 1, FLAT sÜ^^T- 

rick, Clarence and Broad streets. Ken
neth A. Wilson, 46 C^terb»^^

IANDFOR SALE — FREEHOLD
leasehold properties in dty and West 

End. Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, etc, 
95474—8—14

MAIDWANTED — COMPETENT 
for general housework. References re

quired. Good wages paid. Apply In 
Mrs. J. G. Willett 53 Mecklen- 

95449—8—15

\WANTED—A FEW CARPENTERS 
for finishing work. Apply Marine 

Construction Company Canada, Ltd, 
96478-8—12

45 Canterbury street TO LET—AT FAIR VALE, SUM- 
mer house. Address Y 81, Times.

95236—3—12FREEHOLD LOT WITH SMALL 
house, also concrete cellar for building, 

— at Eastmount Heights. Price $440. E 
P. Cliff, 40 Victoria street.

person, 
burg street.
GOOD WORKING HOUSEKEEPER 

for small family. Must have refer
ences; good wages. Apply to Mrs.
Sparrow at cottage, St. John County
Hospital. 95470—3—15 ery Parlors, 106 King street

GROCERY CLERK.
required. Byron Bros., Tie Stanley 

street. 95448-^-12
Chesley street dty.

?■
WANTED—BOT FOR MANUFAC- 

turing department $ good pay. D. 
Magees Sons, Ltd, 68 King street ^

TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUSE, 
bam, workshop and about 5 acres land, 

Mt Pleasant recently occupied as con
valescent - home. Louise Parks.

95417—3—11 WANTED — SMART GIRL TO 
learn millinery. Apply Spear Millln-

3—15
&

FOUR TENEMENT HOUSE. RENTS 
over $400. Price $2,250. Address Post 

Office Boxr 516. 95360—3—11

HORSES. ETC TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 3 PINE

CARVILL HALL APARTMBNTS- 
Fumished or unfurnished. Possession 

any time. Apply George CarvW- Phone 
West 407. 96286—8—18

95276—4—6i
WANTED - MALE BOOKKEEPER 

who understands bookkeeping and of 
neat appearance. Only those who can 
furnish first class references need apply. 
Apply Box Y 92, Urnes. 95382—3—14

REAL LIVE COL-

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. NO 
Sunday work. Bond’s, Charlotte street.

96380—3—11

GENERAL GIRL 
Must have refer- 

Apply to Mrs.

________ FOR SALE—HEAVY HORSES AND EXPERIENCED
uTnn s AI E—GLEN FALLS, COSY sloven and harness, all in good condi- for small family.

hLe B^ain Eva Clayton, Cold- tion. ’Phone Main 853 or 2999-21. ences. Good wages. ...
home. Bargain. Eva 95518-8-17 Sparmw at cottage, St. John County

FOR SALE-FREEHÔLDLÔT WITH j FOR SALE-LIBERAL DISCOUNT HosPltal Telephone MamWL_^5

th«UStenantoX>343eUni<)nAstre™m<^aW. serondhhand carriages, buggies and bar- ^OOK WITH REFERENCES FOR WANTED TO WORK IN
ÏÏe"SSünl°n SW-Ll*'n=ss- J- McCuUum, 160 ..Protestant Appfy GIRL ^ANT^ TO ^ WORK I

_________ t —-— ---------- 1 ■ — ; St. John. “ Matron, 165 Britain street. <■ i p r Roccpn romer Union and
FARM OF SALE-AMEB1CAN STAS-_________________ .__________».

Pos°tbOffice Box 516. b | hope buggy, cushion tires, solid leather GIRL WANTED ÀT ONCE FOR | -- WANTED R O Y A L
95359—3—111 top, excellent condition. Also large ex- general housework. No children; good j 95336—3—18

___ _______________________ _=—■ press wagon (cutunder) in good order, w^eS- 19% Garden street. ’Phone 984- ! Hotel.  95336-a-a.
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE or would exchange for spring sloven. 31 . - 95444—3—151 wanteD — EXPERIENCED MIL-

and. shop 5U53 Brussels street; free- ’phone Main 2571.______ 95457—8-15 rrNPB. fiï SFRVANT I liner. Apply Spear Millinery, 177
hold. Pickett & Lewm. 95250-3 2 mscouNT QN SL,EIGHS, SLOVENS, Recommendation1 required. Apply to Union street.______________ 95291—8-_

Expresses. Easy terms. Edgecombe s, Mrs John Russel), 125 Douglas avenue, ! WAIjTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
ity Road. 95397—3—14 North End. 95433—3—15 con{eCti0nery store. Must have good

references. Main 1930-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS
WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM 

girls. Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 
street. 95395-3-12

i
FURNISHED ROOMS AND LIGHTS. 

’Phone 706-12.WANTED—A 
lector. Only those who can be relied 

on and with experience need apply. Must 
furnish references. Good wages to be 
paid to right party. Write, stating sai- 
ary expected and full particulars, first 
letter. Apply Box Y 93, Times.

95383—3—14

95500-8—17
TO LET-SMALL FLAT 179 BRIT-

95866—8—14 HEATED ROOM FOR GENTLE- 
men. Very central. Thone 2248-11-1 

96502—8—W

ain.

TUESDAY ANDSEVEN ROOMS.
Thursday. Apply H. Baig, 74 Brus- 

95362—8—14 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. 96446—8 16

sels.
TO LET—819 CITY LINE, CARLK- 

ton, bright sunny upper flat, six rooms 
and bath, hot water heating by land
lord; rent I» per month. Apply to 
Mis. Keirstead on premises. ’Phone West 

96391—8—14

ONE IRON MOULDER AND ONE 
machine moulder. One man to work 

around shop, etc. Steady work. Thomp- 
Mfg. Co, Grand Bay, N. B.

96216-8-12

ROOM, 40 HORS- 
95451—3—15

FURNISHED 
field street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 ST. PAT- 
,rick. ____________ 95462-4-9

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRIN- 
cess. Most centrât Main 1108-31.

954*1—3—11

SMALL FURNISHED BEDROOM, 34 
Paddock street 95414—3—12

FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 
family. Gentleman preferred. ’Phone

M. 1690-8L__________ 36896—8—12

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT. AP: 
ply 15 Hors field street 96241

son-Jiw ,• ■&

408.
FOR SALE GENERAL TO LET-FLAT OF 4 ROOMS. 84 

Bridge street ’Phone *•*»»£*

TcTLET—FLAT 8 ROOMS. 9 ANN 
’Phone 3228-11. 96315—3—20

FOR SALE CHEAP—FOUR SECOND WANTED — GIRL GENERAL 
class horses from the woods, bane housework. Apply Mrs. Mence, 107 

wagon, single sloven, dump cart. D. Wright street • 95421—3—12
W^ 60Ma^ad^_96368-8-ll | ^^e^a^XIEe MAID. AP-

FOR SALE-1 HORSE 1100 WEIGHT. , t0 Mrs. J. B. Cudllp, 35 Carleton ____________________________
“ ;Tstbv Stables to a^ommodate

Pto!7a JoteL 96384-3-11 Apply A. Morin, 52 Germain ^ 3 HorSCS and IlgS, &lsO

additional storage

96823—3—18 WANTED 

Wanted to Rent
for SALE-HANDSOME BEAR 

mounted, open mouth. Main 
95372—3—11

WANTED—FIRST CLASS COAT
maker. Hunt’s Tailor Shop, 17-19 

Charlotte street. 3—6—tf
rug,

3198-81.t
street.DOUBLE-BARRELRIFLE AND 

shotgun with ammunition, a wheel
barrow and grindstone. Merritt, Rock- 
wood Park. ’Phone 528-21. Also some 
beaver board. 95878-3-11

Apply 222 Brussels. TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 328 DOUG- 
las avenue. Seen Tuesday and Friday 

3 to 4 Apply downstairs. ’Phone M.
96228-8-14.

ALMOST 
20 Hanover 
95214—8—12

FOR SALE—SLOVEN.
new. Will sell cheap, 

street.- 2860-21.,______________
'TO LET-THE LOWER FLAT OF

house No. 18 Main street, North End, ______
from first of May next Also store in j LARGE SUNNY FRONT ROOM, 1 
building No. 18 Main street, North End, single sunny front room. Good locaL 
from first of May next. Inquire of ity. Gentlemen only. TeL 8164. 
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford. 8—6—tf 96194—3—12

TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS, MOD- 
em, central Adults preferred; also 

garage. Box Y 78, Time*.

some 
room preferred.

W„ltN YOUNG LADY BOB OT*OMS AND

95373—3—11
FOR SALE—PIANO BARGAIN. $50 
' buys McPhail, Boston square piano. 
Good tone and case. Terms $20 cash 
and $6 monthly. BeU’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street 95356—8—11

SLOOP 8 H. P. ENGINE, 13 TONS. 
Apply 47 Britain street.

12
general office work. Quick at figures. 

......................................... ..................................Apply, stating experience, references and

96377—8—111

AUTOS FOR SALE
O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. 

King Street
WANTED — TO TRADE OVER- 

land small four in first class order for 
Ford five-passenger. Apply Box Y 102, 

95495—8—17

FOR SALE-ONE NEW TWO UNIT 
Ford starter complete with Willard 

battery. W. T. White. Tel. M. 1446 or 
write 97 Charlotte street 95300—8—13

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
only run 12 miles. ’Phone Main 2751- 

95232—8—1^

King St East___ _________________________-________ WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY

96367—8—14

ONE LARGE ROOM WITH BOARD, 
also table board. 27 Coburg street.

96886—3—12
3—1812 Timers.95221

son, 48 Carleton street
W A NTB1>—GIRL TO HELP WITH 

general housework. Apply Mrs. M. 
J. Coady, 26 Clarendon street.

95368—S—It

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD
restaurant Apply Curry’s Restaurant, for Lady In private family. Phone M- 

20 St. John St. West 95177-8-11 2023-11.____________________8-10-tf

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- WANTED—A MAN OR WOMAN TO
____ work. Apply Mrs. iR. H. Murray, 194 introduce and sdl our household roll

GENERAL MAID. REFERENCES- Charlotte street of waxed paper. Apply InwriUng
Apply 36 Queen square. 95277—8—12! ; ,,, . P.O.Box . na»—8—10

RETURNED SOLDIER WANTS TO 
rent or lease a small farm five or six 

miles out of city at a reasonable price. 
Please drop a card to Pte. Ernest J. Mc- 
Collom, Eastmount, Celdbrook, St John, 
N. B. 96480-8-12

96199—3—11SQUARESALE—GRAND 
piano. Bargain $45. Box Y 77, Times 

- 95167—8—11

FOR FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 305 
Union street. 95156—3—H

FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH OR 
without board. Apply HO Elliott 

Row. ______________ 94821-3-12

FURNISHED ROOM* 6 PETERS.
Oft) 11 6 18

FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST. COLORED 
people wanted fdr list 694 Main street 

Apply 8 St. Paul ' 94126—8—17

TO LBT-FROM ^MAY 1, UPPER 
flat 272 Britain street W. J. Mahoney, 

Barrister, 9 Ritchie Building.
. 95168-8-U

FINE OLD HAND MADE VIOLIN, 
beautiful tone, price very reasonable, 

imperfect instrument taken in exchange.
Lloyd, 15 Charlotte street. 95132—3—17 H.

FOR SALE-MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain,

FOB SALE - FLUSH FABLOB 
Eones, and etc. John McGoldrlck, Ltd., suite. 319 Princess street.
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228. 8—16

WANTED—GIRL TO TAKE CARE 
of children in afternoons. Apply Mrs.

96822—8—11 Boys and VFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—FLATS TO LET. APPLY 
G. Howes, 8 Brindley street. 4-H

AN ALL YEAR ROUND SBLF-CON- 
tained lower flat in house at Model 

Farm Station, I. C. It. Seven rooms end 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

94093—3—15

Teed, 108 Hasen street. i FURNISHED FLATSWANTED—COOK AND GOOD GEN- 
Walcott Cafe, 141 Union 

95292—8—13

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL i 
housework, small family ; good wages, 

good home for suitable party.
E. Morrell, 49 Winter street.

eral girl, 
street, West

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
months. ’Phone Main 1552-41.

95498—8—18

TO LET—FROM APRIL 1 TO SEPT.
30, bright compact, furnished flat, 

Queen street near Wentworth. Phone 
M. 1528-11,_______________  98810—8-13

TO RENT FROM MAY 1, MODERN 
furnished flat 6 Germain street Can 

be seen Friday afternoon. Main 2287.
96217—8—

95492—3—17

Girls summerSELF-CONTAINED FLAT OR 
house Wknted. Must be near my place 

of business. Diana Sweets, 211 Union 
95274-8—1»

BOARD WANTED BY YOUNG 
lady stenographer, board in private 

family. Good references. Apply Box 
Y 79, Times.___________  98248—8—12

1 WANTED — BY LADY, ONE OR 
two unfurnished rooms ; central;' 1st 

of May. Apply Y 86, càre Times.
96239—8—12

7 . FOR SALE—FURNITURE, CAR-
pets and piano. 36 Golding street

95505—3—17

AUTO TRUCK BODIES IN STOCK 
and made to order. Get catalogue.

94683—3—21 Mrs. R.Edgecombe’s, City Road. / street ’Phone M. 1240.
Rear tower flat 121 Mlllldge Ava,

**UppJTfUHM1'Mlffldge Are, $930

^LqweHUt 121 BOUWge Are, $930
PMl^etflat % St Patrick, $1005

PeLnrertitot,33 MilUdge Are, $1230 
Upper flat 29 St Darid.
Basement flat 100 Metcalf.
Flat 125 St John St, $1100 pet 

month.
Several flats to let varying to price. 
Apartment, 250 City Road, $11.00

n#r month.
Two flats, 125 St John, $930 per

month.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, CON- 
tents seven rooms, including velvet 

squares

■1395307

WantedGENERAL GIRLS WANTED. 158 
Union. 96248—3—12

almost new. 18 Mill street.
95460—3-r-15FIREEQUITABLE a

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Afloat 

flfl Man Wtittam 2treat

5 S. H. RANGES, ALL IN GOOD REr WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, ONE 
pair; kitchen chairs, tables, iron beds, ^o go home nights. Apply 37 Leinster. 

J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket square. 95238-3—12
95170—8—11

12

T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP-
ply evenings. Mrs. King, 138 Char-i 

95229—3—12
- ___________ —__________ i-
W ANTED — A HOUSEMAID, 13 

95124—3—13

FARMS TO LETWANTED—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition. Apply Main 3199-21.

95223—3—8Cedar lotte.
TO LET—SMALL FARM, HOUSE 

and bam 2Va miles from city. ’Phone 
2251-11.

T

9a-Prince Wm. street.
COMPETENT MAID FOR LIGHT 

house work. Apply in evening» in 
person, not by telephone. Mrs. F. P. 
Starr, 51 Carleton street T.f.—1—80

95419—8—14WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT, 8 
rooms or more, references | z modern 

conveniences, central, will pay good price 
If suited. Phone Main 748-11. 8—14

Shingles,BELGIUM WANTS FIRST 
SLICE OF GREAT SUM 

1 GERMÂilï MOST PAÏStock
______ _ - 6 carloads of different

Her Claim is Between Thirty-five ! gj-a(Jeg from the best 
and Forty Billion Francs

notice
stores, buildings *

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 MM Street—'Phone M. 432

IS hereby glvenVttikt ' application will 
be made to Off Legislature of New 
Brunswick at Its next session for the

NOTICE passing of an Act to incorporate the________________
NOTICE is hereby given that applica- UNDERSIGNED being the hosiers of WANTBD—BY 

tion will be made to the Legislature all the DEBENTURES OF THE OIL 
of New Brunswick at its next session SHALES COMPANY of Canada, Lim- 
for the passing of an Act authorising the ited, as The Albert Mines Holding Com- 
Rothesay Water and Improvement Com- pany Limited, having for its object the 
pany to acquire and operate the water taking over of all the said Dr BEN - 
system at Glen Falls In the Parish of tufes from the Owners, and issuing to 
Simonds in the City and County of them paid up stock in the Company so 
Saint John and to change the name of to be incorporated iq proportion to their 
the Company to The Rothesay and Glen j reSpective interests, and to provide for 
Falls Water and Improvement Company. I the vesting in the Company of a clear 
The Company will also apply for author- I ytle to the property, which is now neld 
ity to increase its capital stock and for ; -n |-rust as security for the Undersigned, 
power to extend its system in the Par- | ag owners of said DEBENTURES. Par
ishes of Rothesay and Simonds, also for ther powers wm be asked as may be 
authority to develop and operate water i deemed necessary to enable a clear title 

the water courses owned by tQ said property to be vested in such
Company when incorporated, its Succès- j 
sors and Assigns.

February 10th, 1919.
EDWARD DOM VILLE 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
FRED. V. WEDDERBURN,
ISABEL EARLE.

8—19

SHOP. POSSESSION APRIL L 195 
Carmarthen. 96164—8—11ROOMS WANTBD

YOUNG LADY, 
room with breakfast and supper un

til May 1. Apply Box Y 97, Times.
9545» ’ ■>**■12

FLATS WANTED ,/
WANTED—FLAT FIVE OR SIX 

rooms. Family two. B. A. Ellis, Ger
main. ’Phone 736-31. 95490-8-17

apartments

FURNISHEDWANTED—BY YOUNG LADY,
room and board. Box Y 96, Times.

964*4—8—14

TO LET — TWO
apartments for summer. Apply 160' 

Germain or ’phone M. to0%151^7_3_u
I mills.

When you need shingles
’Phone Main 1893

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 
six or eight rooms; modern conveni

ences; centrally located. ’Phone 2580-11.
95501—3—17

March 10-(By the AssociatedParis,
Press)—AU the Allied belligerent na-
srrssRTrss:

commission. That of France will not be 
ready for another week.

The amounts claimed by the various 
nations from Germany cannot yet be 
made public, but it can be staled that 
Belgium’s demands total between .Uurty- 

- five and forty billion francs-twenty til-
lion francs for actual physical war le ,•
structlon and the balance for thefts, un- Dairymen Unite,
paid for requisitions, seizures ana the An organisation to be known as the 
Uke. This is the largest figure claimed | Untted Dairymen of New Brunswick 
by any belligerent with the exception of wag formed in Sussex last Friday.
France. , Officers were elected as follows;

“There is one thing, however, o pregjdcntf Frank H. Hughson, Corn prjBLIC NOTICE is hertby given that a 
greater importance and absolu y Hill; vice-president, Albert Trites, Sal- ^ wd| ^ presented for enactment at
to Belgium than presenting its Indemnity i$bury, secretary-treasury, II. W. Cole- * „ext sesslon of the Provincial Legis- 
hilk” said one of the Belgian delegation. manySussex. auditor, Thomas G. Perry “ure to amend the law relating to 
“That question is priority for Belgiums Hayclock The executive represente all Elections in the City of Saint
claim on the first branches of the industry. John so as to provide that all persons
Germany. If this cannot be guarante ------ —----- • ■— ----------- -— assessed on an annual income of one hun-
then an inter-Allied loan must oe mad Two Blocks Burned. dred and flftv dollars and possessing the
to Belgium immediately. Otherwise ti c v] h jo—Two of the necessary qualifications otherwise shall be
present stagnation will continue and Bel- Wmdbcr, Pa., March 1P-1.WO or ^ necessjy q^^ ^ Gvic Elections,
giuni’s economic situation will be crip- most impor yesterday, and to define the qualifications of voters,
oled and helpless for long years to come her were wiped out by ttre y^terday and to a 1 of Saint John, the

This delegate placed the figure of Bel- damage «-mated «R ^^es qu ckty day of Februa^ A. D.. 1919. 
gium’s imemdiate need at a credit of ten in the Lyric 1 lieati% the names qu y HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
billion francs. destroyed an entire block. n Common Clerk

AD-ROOMS.1 WANTED—TWO
dress X 89, care Times. 8-8—t. f. FURNISHED APARTMBNT-LOCA-

------------------ ----------------- ' ~r tion central. Two rooms with kitchen-
WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- ^ hot and cold water, gas stove, etc.

furnished rooms. Apply Box Y 89, . , y go, Times. 95345—3—13
Times. 7—tf "bpv

SMALL MODERN FLAT ABOUT 
five or six rooms, vicinity between 

King St. East to St. James street Fam
ily of two. ’Phone 493-41. 95410—3—15

Tlie Christie WoBdworkmg Co.
Limited STORES and BUILDINGSpowers on 

the Company.
Dated Rothesay, K. Co.

Feby. 26th, 1919.
The Rothesay Water and 

Improvement Company, by 
D. A. PUGSLEY, 

Manager.

agents wanted WANTED—FLAT OF FIVE OR SIX 
rooms. Small family of adults. South 

End preferred. Conveniences. Box X 
91, Times. 95370-8-14

65 Erin Street.
EASY EXTRA1 DOLLARS-MAKE TO LET—LARGE HALL NO. 9KING 

more money by turning the a™"Also hall corner Union
hours intonnc^h-(”™DV8B^v^s$Ho^ Id Brussels street. Apply AMson &

women, young or old, anybody of aver
age ability can make good money quick
ly with the help that we give our repre
sentatives; experience not necessary.
Write today and- secure your territory.

^KHïtfS5 iTOXSrHÏÏÏSB£
1 hivtory or eg *™“.WpA.5'________________

«—- » «. J Srrdersigned and forwarded by reg.stered pionel. Nasm, th, “um-noth b~k, three, ’Phone 717-11.
mail and marked plainly on the outside hundred ‘‘^rations; 
covering- “Tender for the erection of, maker; sample book free. Bradley Gar 
sheep sheds at the Health of Animals retson, Brentford. Out.
Quarantine Station at St. John, N. d.

Tenders must reach Ottawa outJater 
than at noon on Thursday, the 13th day 
of March instant, and must be accom- 
panied by an accepted cheque for ten per 
cent of the amount of the tender.

Dr. James H. Frink. Chief Inspector 
of the * Health of Animals’ Quarantine 
Station at St. John, N. B., has the plans 
and specifications of these propose; lady, t
buildings, which he will be I>j<;ased to p^nc 2108-31. 
show to parties desirihg to tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. , , . ,,

Newspapers publishing this advertise- SANDS’ 
ment without authority will not be Pa,<

A. !-«• JAR > lb,

Assistant Deputy Minister and,
Agriculture.

SMALL MODERN FLAT, ABOUT 
five rooms, vicinity Waterloo or Union 

street*, family of three. Box Y 45, Times 
94822—3—28NOTICE

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 
eight rooms or more; modern conven

iences and central. W1U pay good price 
if suited. Apply Main 743-11. i

ROOMS TO LET

94109—3—15

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—MONDAY, BROWN POCK- 

etbook, valued as keepsake. Finder re
turn Times office. 95494—3—1295497—3—17

LARGE SUNNY ROOM, MODERN, 
line, North End. ’Phone M.

96809—3—13

2-13 tif. LOST-ON SATURDAY AFTpV 
-, pair glasses in case, on Paradise 
Wall street or City road. Fihdcr

ST. PAUL’S AUXILIARY. near car 
2326-11. noon, 

row*
please ’phone M. 995-21.Doors That 

Ar^ Better
of the Women’sThe annual meeting 

Auxiliary of St. Paul’s church was held 
on Saturday when reports were received 
showing the most successful year in 
their history. Officers were elected as 
follows: Mrs. Andrew Jack, president; 
Mrs. William De Vebcr, first vice-presi
dent; Mrs. J. H. Schofield, second vice- 
president; Mrs. W. S. Neales, third vice- 
president; Miss Berta Robinson, corre
sponding secretary ; Mrs. F . B., Scho- 
lield, recording secretary ; Miss Clara B. 
Schofield, treasurer; Mrs. J. II. Barbour, 

treasurer; Mrs. Solder,

SITUATIONS WANTED 95489—3—12

mSm IX)ST—ON FEB. 20 (DOLLAR DAY), 
a small parcel at the foot of Spring 

street Finder receive reward by leav
ing with H. R. Coleman, 67 Winter 
street.

OFFICES TO LETDAY. 
95398—3—14

WANTED — SEWING BY 
’Phone M. 918-31.We are landing today car Pine 

Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding; perfectly 
dear. Will take a good natural 
wood finish or stain. Let us 
show you these doors. Our 
prices are the lowest.

TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN- 
ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heated 

and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend
ent’s Office, 51 Water street, City.

I WANTED — BY EXPERIENCED 
position to care for invalid or 

Best of references. Tele-- 
, 95376—3—14

95463—3—11

BOARDINGm J. RODERICK & SON FURNITURE_____ EXPRESS
and bngg'ige transfer and all kinds of 

95503—3—24
BARNS TO LET ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 

Private. ’Phone 1540-41.Extra Cent a Day 
secretary babies’ branch; Mrs. James 
Jack, Dorcas secretary; Mrs. Gordon 
Sancton, junior superintendent; appoint
ed by the rector, Mrs. James Millidgc, 
Mrs. J. Roy Campbell. .One new life 
member, Mrs. James Millidgc -
ported at the meetings

5
Britain Street I work. ’Phone 3768. BARN, ACCOMMODATE THREE 

Cars. 93 Douglas avenue. Inquire 229 
iphone 2088*41.

9»774*-S—11

95461—8—12
all KINDS OF FURNITURE AND 

crockery packed. ’Phone 3083-11.
96861—3—14

BOARDING—MEN ONLY. IT HOR« 
field street_____ 1 Secretary of

■ a’ uraw Department of Agriculture, 
^ “ Wo Jr Ottawa, March 8. J**”

Thm Want■ USE Haymarket square. 95394—4—S

fry

Webber

M C 2 0 3 5
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Spring Suits and 
Overcoats Ready

Yes, we’re all ready to show 
you many new Spring styles 
m Suits and Overcoats.

It’s a pleasure for us to show 
them. You will enjoy 
ing and wearing them.

Browns, greys, blues and 
fancy mixtures, in light and 
dark effects, tailored in the 
smartest Spring styles.

Suits, $20 to $55.
Overcoats, $15 to $35.
New Neckwear and Shirts.

see-

GILMOUR’S,
68 King Street

Soldiers’ First Outfit at 10 Per Cent. 
Discount

oo
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 

MAKES
Our Closes a*t less for repairs, ; 

hold their shape better and be ser
viceable long after others are dis
carded. Our Glasses are adjusted 
accurately by skilled opticians after 
being scentiflcally prescribed by our 
optometrists at the cost of the glass 
only.

K. W. EPSTEIN * CO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

.*

efficient and able. And what are the] 
striking for? A wage of $26 a week 
They received $81 before the war an« 
the $26 they ask now will buy less thaï 
$13 would have when they were gettinj 
$81. Twenty-six dollars a week is al» 
$1.50 less than the accepted mini 
mum for a family of five. The nature 
query of almost anyone would be: Wh) 
did they wait so long and why did nol 
they strike for more P 

‘"The government of Canada is refus 
ing to pay its admittedly efficient press 
men a minimum wage, even the amount 
paid in Montreal and Toronto for thi 
same kind of work. Why? The govern 
ment says: Because we gave the mei 
a bonus of $8 a week last year and be 
cause the men received two weeks’ holi 
day each year. The men say that the] 
are civU servants and should have got 
ten a bonus of from $8 to $6 In comma 
with the rest, and that they pay the gov 
emment $52 a year for the privilege o 
having the holidays."

Ottawa, March . 10—For the firs' ' 
time since the establishment of the Han 
sard staff in the seventies members o 
parliament have been deprived of thei 
printed copy of the debates in the com 
rnons which are always available th> 
morning after a debate takes place in th 
house. The lack of a Hansard repor 
Is due to the strike in the printing bu 
reau but the Inconvenience to the mem 
bers has to a large measure been over 
Come by the preparation, by Thomas F 
Owens, editor of the Hansard, and hi 
staff of fifty mimeograph copies of th 
house report. Mimeograph copies wil 
be provided until arrangements can b 
made to resume the printing 
ficlal report of the debates.

of the of

to# Want
Ad WajUSE

Countess Georgina Maridevics, who, ac
cording to the Daily Sketch, is likely to 
attend the meeting of the House of Com
mons on Monday and claim the seat for 
St. Patrick’s district of Dublin, to which 
she was elected at the recent general 
elections.

It is pointed ont that the question of 
her eligibility to the seat will arise as her
husband is a Polish count who was never 
naturalized. She therefore, is said to 
be legally a Pole.

1

Hundred Men in Burenu in Ottawa 
Go Out — Say Word Has Not 
Been Kept

Ottawa, March 10—The officers of the 
civil service federation gave out the fol
lowing statement last nighti 

“The employes at the printing bureau 
feel that the government has not kept 
its wofd and, after waiting for years, 
and as' a last resort, 100 of the men 
have struck. The president of the 
Trades and Labor Congress has public
ly stated that in waiting so long as they 
have the employes of the printing bureau 
have re-defined and given new meaning 
to the word patience.
'‘The men involved are specifically 

mentioned in the government’s report as

V

Irish Officers of British Army Ask 
That Home Rule Question go 
te Peace Conference y ..

London, March 10—A petition has 
been submitted to King George, signed 
by several Irish officers who served In 
the British army during the war, pray- 
ing that Irish home rule be submitted to 
the peace conference. Among the 
signers are Major General Sir William
B. Mickie, commander of the 16th Irish 
division in France;
Deyrell T. Hammond,
C. Grattan-Belle, descendant of a fa
mous Irish statesman, Henry Grattan; 
Colonel Sir Thomas C. Myles, Stephen 
L. Gwyn, former member of the House 
of Commons for Galway ; Captain Healy, 
nephew of Timothy Healy; Sir Thomas 
H. G. Esmonde, on behalf of a son kill
ed in the battle of Jutland, and Mrs. 
William H. K. Redmond and Mrs. 
Thomas M. Kettle, on behalf of their 
husbands who were killed In the war. 
Sinn Feioers Released

London, March 10—Sinn Felners who 
have been interned in England have been 
released in batches during the last few 
days. A score returned to Dublin on 
Sunday. Among those recently released 
from Holloway prison, London, was

Brigadier-General 
Colonel Sir Harry

f

■Ii

SHOPS you OUEHI10 KNOW !

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, March 10. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 
92% 93y8 93%

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanshiy 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 68% 68% .68%
Am Beet Sugar . v.. 74% 75% 74%
Am Can ...........
Am Sugar ....
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel 
Anaconda Mining .. 61%
Atch, T & SFe.... 98 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco

ADVERTISING SEWING MACHINES
MR- BUSINESS MAN—LET ME 
'«^write your advertising for you. I will 
look after all yonr work in this line for 
a very reasonable fee. My ads. will get 
the business. Address Ad Writer, Box 
Y 95, Times Office.

THE WHITE IS KING, THE BEST 
Sewing Machine sold in St John. Sole 

Agency, Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street Phone Main 3652. M. W. 
Parke, Mgr. v

48% 46% 49%
.... 118% 119%
.... 85% 85%

69%70% 70
107% 107%

62 4 French Foreign Minister Shows 
That Allies are Willing to Help 
With Food But Huns Cannot 

go Back of Coadititins

95418—3—12 62
92% 94%

... 24% .... ....
...48 48 48
... 87% 88 87%

19% 19% 19%
69% 70% 69%
34% 86% 84%
58% "59% 59%

SILVER-PI ATERSAUDITING
BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au

dited, financial statements prepared, 
bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Terms reasonable. Wen
dell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 Prince 
William street

JsfèsssHttS&sl- X'sLSïb-" : : :
J. Groundines. Chino Copper ..

Chesa & Ohio.. 
Canadian Pacific ... 168 
Central Leather . 
Crucible Steel ...

*r.f. Paris, March, 10—(By the Associated 
163% 163%1 press)—Stephen Pichon, French foreign 

.... 68% 67% minister, in a talk with correspondents
65% 66 67 yesterday, described the bearing of the
17% 17% 17% food situation in Germany on the speedy

Great North Pfd.... 94 94% 95 conclusion of peace. He said that the
General Motors .,..156% 157% 159% urgent need of supplying Germany was 
Inspiration . 47% - 48% 48 I recognized by all the governments re-
Intl Marine Com.... 25% ... ..................| presented at Paris. The hunger with
Inti Marine Pfd.........108% 108 107 , which Germany is confronted, he added,
Industrial Alcohol.. .120 120% 120% was a bad counsellor. No one could be
Kennecott Copper... 81% 81% 81% dead to the inhumanity of continuing
Midvale Steel ........... 46% 48 46% Present conditions there, and the eu-
Mex Petroleum ....183% 184 181% Premc council had resolved to send to
Northern Pacific .... 93% 98% 94% Germany all the food that country re-
N Y Central............. 75% 75% 76% <luired;1 , . ,
New Haven 34V. 34V, 34V, i °n the other hand> however, this could
P ............... 7TÆ y* /4!not be done if the Germans ceased work-

et»,i r'.'J fiav coc/' so" " : log and did nothing to make certain thatPressed Steel Car.., 68% 68% 69 the expensc causedBt0 tbe Èntente
o, 2 mi/ ooi/ tries by the destruction and damage of

"“=% ”3/- tbe war sbould ^ met
87 dT 3” ; In signing the armistice last January,

906/ Her many agreed to band over her com- 
_ _ _ , ,*"/* „*?•? mercial fleet, to be used in revietualhng
Southern Pacific ....108% 108% 103% Europe generally, and Germany purticul-
Studebaker .................61% 61% 62% arly. Yet, continued the minister, at"
Union Pacific ............ 130% 129% 131% recent meeting at Spa the German dele-
U S Steel ...........«... 97 97 96% gates declared that the arrangement was
U S Rubber ............. 83 68% 82% unsatisfactory and that they would “ab-
Utah Copper ............ 72% 72% 73% solutely refuse to part with their ships.”
West ’Electric ........... 46% 46 46% j The Allies were willing, M. Pichon
Wlllys Overland ... 27% 27% 27% went on, not only to supply food, but to

accord credit to Germany, but Germany 
m-dst first declare her villingness to live 
up to the conditions of the January arm
istice.

The foreign minister defended' the 
peace conference against the charg 
its work had been slow, saying: *‘It may 
have seemed slow at first, but there has 
been much progress during the last few 
days”

London, March 10—(British Wireless 
Service)—Control of the German ships is 
a necessary condition to the feeding of 
the German people and the Germans 
have made that situation, declares the 
Westminster Gazette in discussing the 
break in the shipping negotiations at Spa.

“Again and again during the last two 
years,” the paper adds, “It has been 
pointed out to them that the destruc
tion in which it might be totally impos
sible to supply Germany herself with 
the food and raw materials which she 
would need when the War ended.”

94686—3—12

SNAPSHOTS> ErieASHES REMOVED
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dosen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1848.

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
95083-8—15Phone 952-22.

AUTO SERVICE
WATCH REPAIRERSANDERSON’S AUTO EXPRESS. 

Quick delivery, 84 Pond street Phone 
93971—3—131588-21. WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
streetBARGAINS T J.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- Reading ...........

erican and Swiss expert watch repair- Republic I & S
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- St. Paul ...........
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs Sloss .Sheffield . 
come to me with your watches ami I Southern Ry .. 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

MILL ENDS OF CRETONNES AND 
art muslins. Very useful for curtain 

or quilt coverings, etc., at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street 53 54

29%
IN i STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 

p and Bran, Write *r telephone 
for prices. O. S. Dyke man, 88 

Simond street
?1.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years In Waltham Watrh 
factory.)

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials In muslins, voiles and ging
hams, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-683 Main street

T.l

WALL PAPERS MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, March 10. 

Can. Bank of. Commerce—5 at 205. 
Bank of Montreal—1 at 212%. 
Merchants’ Bank—2 at 191.
Royal Bank—10 at 208.
Brazil—75 at 53%, 75 at 53, 25 at 53%. 
Bell—5 at 180.
Tookes—100 at 29.
Converters—55 at 5L 
Abitibi—25 at 65.
Cement—100 at 68%, 75 at 87%, 95 at 

67%, 125 at 67%.
Spanish—45 at 20%. .
Dominion Steel—490 at 60%. " 
Maple—25 at 138, 18 at 187%. 
Laurentide—15 at 205, 50 at 206, 25 at 

206%, 25 at 207, 75 at 207%, 50 at 207%.
I Power—828 at 91%.

Wayagamack—65 at 50.
Smelters—25 at 25%, 200 at 26, 50 at 

26%.
Steel Co.—5 at 61, 10 at 61%. 
Spanish—46 at 20%
Quebec—10 at 21, 20 àt 21%,
Tram Deb—4,000 at 76%,
Car Pfd—100 at 66%.
Tookes ft A—30 at 74.
Spanish Pfd—26 at 79%, 10 at 79. 
Cement Pfd—4 at 100.
Penman Pfd—5 at 91.
Ships Pfd—20 at 79.
Quebec Bonds—4,000 at 61.
War Loan 1925—500 at 98, 100 at 97%. 
War Loan 1981—200 at 97%, 700 at

s WALL PAPER BARGAINSr-NBW 
Stock, beautiful patterns. All kinds 

with borders, 8 cents up. H. Baig, 74 
Brussels. Phone 8178-41.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING es that94289—8—20
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarkct square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

WOOD AND COAL

Coal Out 
Again?

DANCING
CALL MISS SHERWOOD (2012) FOR 

class and private lessons. 95161 11

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY & CO, AR1ISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street I’ele- 
phone M. 982.

This time, try EMMER- 
SON’S SPECIAL SOFT 
COAL, Makes a quick, 
hot fire, bright and 
dear. z ,

Guaranteed Absolutely

6

net scraps in nr zoo l w. », mmmHATS BLOCKED
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 

ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block
ed over 'in latest stylés. Mrs. TV R. 
James, 280 Main Street opposite Ade
laide.

Waterbury, Conn, March 10—Nearly 
200 sympathizers of the Industrial Work
ers of the World, lncludiqg "Alexander 
Chemoff of Chicago, national organiser 
of the L W. W, movement were arrest
ed last night. Two trunks of I. W. W. 
literature, together with a large red flag 
bearing Russian letters and two charters 
authorising the organising of an I. W. 
W. local in Waterbury and New Haven, 
were taken to the police station.

Emmerson Fuel Co.,
. 115 City Road

T.f.

4iAIRD
RESSING

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

98.COAL War Loan 1937—100 at 99%, 2,700 at 
99%, 10,000 at 100.

Wabasso Bonds—1,000 at 84.
Victory Loan Bonds 1922—100%,

100%, 100%.
Victory Loan Bonds 1923—100%,

100%, 100%, 100%,
Victory Loan Bonds 1927—108%. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1937—106, 105%. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1933—104%, 

104%. /4’

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

-------Prices Low ———
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Union SL

USE to# Want
Ad WarIRON FOUNDRIES

UNION FOUNDRY AND, MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West SL John, N. A. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Unlisted tSocks. 
Laurentide Power—35 at 69 
N. A. P.—175 at 4%. 
Glass—10 at 46%, 175 at 46.

Smythe St.

MEN'S CLOTHING Best Quality Hard Coal
WOMEN’S NEW WAGE 

IN NEW SOUTH WALES
WE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 

Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 
that we will sell at $20 to clear them 
out W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union SL

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.

McGIVEBN COAL 00.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

Sydney, N. S. W., March 9—The mini
mum wage to be paid to adult women 

| employes throughout the metropolitan 
area of Sydney lias been fixed by the 
New South Wales Board of Trade at 
sevenpence halfpenny an hour, or 5s. a 
day, or .1 IDs. a week. This was de
clared to be the lowest living Wage which 
could be awarded. Mr. Justice Heydon, 
chairman of the board, stated that the 
court had declared the wage as £l 8s. 6d., 
but, owing to the extraordinary increase 
of nearly all articles of women’s cloth
ing, an additional Is. 6d. had been added 
to the estimate.

The chairman said that the industrial 
position of women was very different 
from that of men and was subject to 
a greater variety of influences and con
ditions. When a girl was old enough 
to work, #he had learned to look for
ward to home-making and her work was 
only an episode in life. The consequence 
was that the mass of women workers 
Were young and unskilled, *‘id as a great 
majority fell out of the ranks while they 
were still young, those who remained 
Were subject to slight competition for the 
best places, a condition quite unlike that 
of males. It was not for the perman
ent workers that a living wage was need
ed, as they would rise above it. Another 
Important consideration was the fact that 
the industrial world was now sensitive 
to changes in any of its parts. It used 
not to be so when the bargains of the 
unions with their employers, were not 
published. To raise one set of wages now 
without affecting the whole field was like 
trying to cause a column of water in a 
lake by pouring woter on one spot.

1 Mill Street.

MONEY ORDERS SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL•SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. Five dollars costs three The Colwdl Fuel Co., Ltd.
as" J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

Phones West 17 or 90PLUMBING
OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 
Hard and Soft Wood

Good Goods Promptly Delivered
A. E. WHELPLEY 

Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. ’Phone M. 1888-31.

94466—3—21

PIANO MOVING
PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 

by experienced men and up-to-date 
W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.

96314—8—13
gear.
Phone M. 1738. BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 

Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 
Sydney, Acadia Nut and 

Broad Cove
Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 

Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

12 Portland Street. ’Phone M, 3666.

PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 

gear. I am booking orders now for May 
first. ’Phone the old reliable Arthur 
Stackhouse, 2391-81. 91287—3—30

PROFESSIONAL
SLAB WOOD, $1.75 PER LOAD. 

’Phone Main 8726.TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TRÉAT- 
mfnt for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

95364—8—11

DRY SLAB WOOD $1.60 PER LOAD 
North End, $1.75 in city. ’Phone M.

94303—3—198471-11.

EAST END COAL CO.—COAL BY 
barrels, bags or ton. Ashes removed. 

Phone 2978-21, 247 Brussels street.
94113—8—15

1SECOND-HAND GOODS ST. DAVID’S MEN MEET
A get together meeting of the nzen 

of SL David’s church was held Satur
day evening under the auspices of the 
brotherhood. C. W. McMulkin presid
ed. The first number on the programme ! 
was an address by Major Benson, and j 
this was followed by songs, reading and ■ 
short speeches, 
served by a committee composed of | 
commercial travelers of the church, under j 
the direction of \y. A. Stewart, 
committee was appointed to make ar
rangements for the annual banquet of 
the Brotherhood when the returned sol-

•TOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 

95171—3—18 DRY SLAB WOOD AND COAL__ -
Best quality coal by barrel, bag or 

ton. J. E. Anderson, 270 Guilford St. 
Phone West 68 ring 41.

8 HaymarkeL

’ANTED TO PUKCHASE-GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- 

il instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
volWrs, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
ud. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
reet, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

’ANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

iwelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
lusical instruments, bicycles, guns, rc- 
olvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
r write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
•hone 2892-11.

’OR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

tachines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
'ulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
<ars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
topes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
i* Smythe street Phone M 228.

94076—3—15

Refreshments wereWISTKD & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street Reserve Sydney In 

Acadia Pictou; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145- 
11. Ashes removed promtply.

stock.

A

HISTORY OF THE WORLD BY 
Professor March. “Canada’s Part in. 

the War," by celebrated Canadian Col-1‘Hers of the congregation Wtti be flic 
onel Nasmith. Mammoth book; three j guests of the Brotherhood, 
hundred illustration, ; great money 
maker; sample book iree. Bradley-Gar- 
retson, Brantford, Ont.

1 “Come, Willie," said his mother, “don't 
■ be so selfish. I,et your little brother 
I play with your marbles for a while.” 

“But,” protested Willie, “he means to 
them always."1 keep

“Oh! I think not.”
“I think yes! ’Cause he’s swallowed

two »’ them alre=3o *■

The WantUSE Ad Way
tI
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Men’s Suits Made 
to Measure 

$39.50
An advantageous cloth purchase, made by our Custom- 

Tailoring Department, permits of this unsual offer.

Spring Woollens in a Large Variety of Patterns

Regular $48—Now $39.50

SALE ENDS THURSDAY

Prepare Now for Easter Sunday

SCOVtt, BROS. LTD. 
KING STREETHALL
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Worn Shoes are Worth Moje
HOE-REPAIRS have taken on 
added importance since the 

of rieôlin Half-Soles.
s They are easy to get. Can be nailed 

or sewn on shoes for men, women, 
or children. Your repairman has 
IleSlin Half-Soles in stock, or can 
get them quickly.
If you live at a distance from a shoe- 
repairman, you can buy ReOlin 
Half-Soles at the hardware or gene
ral store, and nail or sew them 
yourself.
In any case, be sure you get Fleolin 
—look for the name “ Reôlin ” on 
the bottom of the sole.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited

coming
They make the re-soling of worn 
shoes worth-while.

rieOlin Half-Soles wear long, with 
grim, steadfast loyalty. For rieôlin 
is a science-produced material aimed 

' at reducing shoe costs by making 
soles wear longer.

Shoes re-soled with Fleolin Half- 
Soles remain comfortable, too, for 
Fleolin Half-Soles are flexible1 and 
foot-easy. From every standpoint, 
Fleolin Half-Soles ^vill give you a 
better job of repairing.
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NO DOMINION LOAN 
LIKELY IN STATES

Influenza, a “Safety First” suggestion for its pre
vention is to drink every morning a glassful of

Going Out of 
Business Sale

k!3“RIG .
It cleans out and keeps clean the

9 i
New Yark Rumor Not Credited— 

Belgium Seeking Hundred Mil
lion* There

¥

Purgative Water, 
digestive organs, cures Constipation and wards off disease.

R. B. Colwell Halifax, and

1
New York, March 8—The Belgian gov

ernment is negotiating with American 
bankers for a loan of $100,000,000 to take 
the form of a bond issue to be offered to 
the American investing* public. The chief 
matter to be settled, it was said, is the 
rate of interest. Local bankers and bond 
experts feel that a Belgian government 
loan could not be handled successfully at 
less than 6 per cent., whereas^ the Bel
gians take the stand that this rate is 
very much higher than the rates noyf 
obtaining in Europe for securities of this 
class. Arrangement of other terms, it is 
believed, will proceed speedily once the 
interest rate is settled.

The French government is also look
ing for some sort of accommodation in 
this market. Whether this will be a 
bond offering or a commercial bank 
credit has not been settled.

Reports that Canada is trying to do 
financing in the New York market

___ not generally regarded as a fact foy
bankers who are in a position to know. 
The Dominion will have a $100,000,000 
maturity here in the early falL It is 
sidered likely that this will be refunded, 
and it was said today that nothing large 
would be undertaken before that.

’
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces: „ ...

National Drue and Chemical C°- of Canada. Ltd., St. John^nJJdajf^,

LIQUOR LAW CHANGES,made between the unions and private 
boat owners. O’Connor attended the 
conference between the union leaders and 
the railroad representatives.

v t
In his annual report Rev. W. D. Wil

son, chief inspector under the liquor act, 
recommends changes for effective deal
ing with extracts, etc.: limitation of 
quantity that may be prescribed; for 
wholesale government dispensary to 
guarantee quality and fair price.

The inspector’s staff took 574 perse
cutions. There were 498 convictions and 
seventy-six dismissals. Eleven appeals 
were taken by defendants to the supreme 
court. Nine cases are still to be heard; 
two resulted in reductions of fines.

Open Tuesday Morning
9 O'clock LOCAL NEWS a

«
•7 \

#
' i1 At a special meeting of the G. W. V. 

A. on Saturday the resignation of Lieut. 
O. J. Lawson as provincial secretary for 
the Great War Veterans on account of 
ill health was accepted.OFFERINGS FOR MARCH 1ITH./ some

were ANDOVER WANTS RAILWAY.
There was a slight lire in the house 

of Mr. McKee, Guilford street, yester
day morning. The firemen were called 
out and they soon put the fire out The 
damage was slight.

A meeting of ratepayers of the county 
of Victoria was held Saturday afternoon 
for the purpose of urging the extension 
of the Valley Railway to Andover. A 
resolution committee was appointed to 
place strong recommendations before the 
government at Fredericton.

con-

Men’s and Boys’ButtonsHatsLadies’ Hosiery 
36i and 46c.

i ’ ,

Children’s Hosiery 
15c., 17c., 24c.

Children’s Vests 
and Drawers 

17c., 23c., 33c., 41c. 
57c.

Babies’ Coats and 
Bonnets 

Half Price

&
-

X Fleece-linedSmallwares There was a large number of people 
in attendance at the second of the short
ened service and organ 
John’s (Stone) church last evening. Ven. 
Archdeacon Crowfoot preached and D. 
Arnold Fox presided at the organ.

On Sunday evening the service at the 
Seamen’s Institute was conducted by 
Mrs. Seymour. Rev. A. L. Tedford ad
dressed the men and music was con
tributed by Mr. Tedford, Henry A. Mc- 
Eachem and Peter Murray. Refresh
ments were served.

Flowers LITTLE BROTHER RUN-DOWN
recital in Sti Shirts and DrawersAll at Less Than 

Half Price

Men’s Top Shirts 
59c. and $1.19

Men’s Wool Under
shirts

$1.19 and $1.38

Cried and Fretted—How He RecoveredFeathers
55c. and 83c, Mountainville, N. Y.—“My little broth

er had typhoid fever, and it left him 
with no appetite, weak, run-down and 
always crying.—Vinol proved a wonder
ful tonic in building him .up and restor
ing his strength after everything else 
failed.”—Lucy Sherman.

The reason Vinol was s6 successful 
in this little boy’s case, is because it 
contains the very elements needed to 
build up a weakened, run-down system, 
make rich, red blood and create strength.

Wasson’s Drug Store, The Ross Dfug 
Co., St. John. Vinol is sold in Fair- 

! ville by T. H. Wilson and at the best 
drug store in every town and city in the 
country.

Velvets ? -

.Silks Corsets•V
>

Sizes 25 to 30Velvet and Silk 
Ribbons Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison delivered a I 

strong sermon in St. Andrew’s church i 
last evening, the subject of which was 
“Whither Are We Drifting?” He pointed 
out the perils of the day and asked why 
religion had not a stronger grip on the 

, people.

PARTY mmm A most enjoyable entertainment was
I nil I I Ull IVlUll given by some of the members of the Y. ,. ,Wil ni»i

W. P. A. at the Seamen’s Institute on Ah! What relief ! Your clogged nos-

GONE IN LONDON mltss. LMsts gajttajSgggaj
COUNTY ELECTIONS *2 BEis=£«KW^

__________ j Miss Dykeman. "S,"», K=d „l <M . .mdl

I______  I bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from you*
Radical Programme of Independ- ~___________________ druggist now. Apply a tittle of this

, ‘ rtli ..■ ' . j fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos-,
enti Split up Old Alignment and trils, irt it penetrate through every air

, Moderate* Wii Clear Majority “memtan"

giving you instant relief. Ely’s Cream 
Balm 1* just what every cold and ca, 
torrh sufferer has been seeking. If* 
Just splendid.

74c, 89c., $1.03, $1.29
Braids

i
REMEMBER THE PLAuEREMEMBER THE PLACE

J. MORGAN 4 CO., 629-633 Main SiI
59 Years in 

Business
Established

1860t;
j

Stores Open at 9.15 and Close at 12 Noon; Open Again at 1.30 and Close at 6. Saturday Close at 10 o’clock at Night

T-V, vv-V>; '.
They charge the sergeants with giving 
orders to various drivers to load the 
chocolate at various warehouses » nd to 
take it to the house in the Rue de Pon
toise. A truck driver named Baird, ac
cording to the police, identified the ser
geants as having given him orders to 
transport chocolate. Baird was 
crated of all blftme and was not arrested.

Wants Changes 
In Game Laws

NERVOUS ENERGY For Coughs, Colds,
and the relief of in-

# flammatory conditions 
. of the throat arising
* -from Bronchial, Asth- 
y, marie affections and

«• >R‘ derangements of the 
Respiratory Organs. 
Prepared from Spruce 
Gum and other medi- 
anal agents. Success- 

|gp , fully use/i for 60 years.
Àlw.ys buy lb. Lara, llu

GRAlife’s momentum, depends upoi 
a well-nourished body. Wnei 
strength is depleted and the bod; 

\ lacking in essential nourishment, 
the nerves are the first to suffer.

London, March 8-^Complete returns 
from the elections to the London county

S
RED SI

council on Thursday give the moderates 
sixty-eight seats, the progressives forty, 
and labor fifteen and one independent.

The general election took place in 
usual circumstances. London has been 
accustomed to witness a stand-up fight 
between the municipal reform and pro
gressive parties on lines made familiar by 
parliamentary elections ; but the experi
ence of the last few years seems to have 
made a renewal of the old party con- , 
flict impossible, at any rate for the pres
ent.

exon-

;In his report to the legislature Hon. 
Dr. Smith, minister of lands and mines, 
incorporates the report of the chief game. 
warden, who says in part:

The amendment made to our game 
laws during last session prohibiting the 
sale df game meat, I believe to be in 
line with all advanced legislation, and 
although received by the public with 

criticism at the time of its enact- 
t, principally on account of being 

put in force during war time when there 
scarcity of meat The war now 

being over it should be less objectionable 
and it will in m yopinion go a long 
way towards the increase of gdme.

There is another provision of; the law 
which was in force this year and which 

most unpopular. I refer to the 
oath to be subscribed by all purchasers 
of hunting licenses. Part of the decrease 
in the side of licenses is no doubt due 
to this provision of the law. TMs is 
at least true with regard to our resident 
licenses and I do not believe that we de
rived the benefit expected from it. In 
view of this I humbly submit that this 
amendment be repealed at the first op
portunity.

Another suggestion which I respectful
ly submit would be to prohibit the sale 
of hunting licenses to all game wardens 
and forest rangers while employed as 
such and this for more reasons than one.

un-

SC0TTS 
EMULSION

MARRIED IN ENGLAND.
In Birkenhead, England, on Mkrch 6, 

Miss Gertrude Haugh was married to 
Major E. Raban Vince, M. C., Canadian 
Engineers. Major Vince, who won the 
military cross, is a son of the late Col
onel D. McLeod Vince and Mrs. Vince 
of Woodstock, and a brother of Colonel 
A. Neville Vince of the King’s Liverpool 
regiment, who has never been heard of 
since th$ battle of St. Quentin.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, the president 
of the St. John Local Council of Wo
men, left for Ottawa on Saturday even
ing to be present at the annual, meeting

K - *'

%
ViT,

Is
simon-pure in substance, rich in 
tonic qualities, nourishes the 
whole body and strengthens and
steadies the nerves. Wherever 
the sun shines, Soott’e is the 
recognized standard tonic-food 
and conserver of strength.
Scott ABowne. Toronto, Ont. 18-17

some
men !Hp§The municipal elector has been inclined 

to complain in the past that the Lon
don county council aped parliament too 
closely with its strict party divisions, 
and that any rate in municipal affairs : 
it is men and not party affinities which 
should count. So far as the old parties 
are concerned it would seem that this 
ideal was now almost attainable; but a 
new factor emerged to spoil.this pros
pect.

The so-called “London Labor Party” 
came into the field with a programme of 
its own, and with the intention of con
testing a large number of seats. I nis 
party is not represented by the labor 
members now on the council, indeed, it 
is possible that some of them will be at
tacked by this organization, which re
presents the more advanced socialist 
parties. Its programme included such 
items as the conscription of riches ; the 
substitution for rates of a graduated in
come tax levied by parliament on income 
of over £250-; loans to local authorities 
free of interest; public ownership and 
control of industry, coupled with Inc’#:- 
trial self-government by the workers 
themselves.

This party thus appealed to the elec
tors with a policy of full-blown socialism, 
and the choice between candidates adopt
ing this programme and all others was 
clean cut.

Ü
m

The Best Gift for 
Your Sick Friend
XT’OU’LL be indeed a good 

X Samaritan if you send

of the National Council of Women to be 
held in that city pn March 11, 12 and 18.I

was

"I ADVISE EVERY 
SICK WOMAN

The organization of a war savings 
committee in Fredericton was arranged

To Get Her Breath ' y ELJ rht
Simonds secretary of the Fredericton 
branch.

Sat Up in BedAMERICAN ARMY
ÇTflPFÇ CTfil FN Palpitation of the heart, shortage of
0 I UllLO U I ULfcll breath, inability to tie on the left side,

ry «mm fsai f îSrzD I If IIULLUHLL tired, weak, worn out feeling, involun- _ - _ _ AA_ n I I IS n
ALMOST BLIND

that either the beat* or nerves, or both, 
are net what they should be. Any of 1 
these conditions should be remedied im- j 
pwiiddy so as to .avoid a complete j 
breakdown of the whole system.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will | it is hard to struggle along with a 
bring energy to the weakened constitu- head that aches and pains all the time, 
tion, strengthen and regulate the heart. Headache seems habitual with many 
and tone up the tired, overstrained people; indeed, some are seldom, if ever, 
nerves. free from it, suffering continually, and

Mrs. William Sleeves, Chemical Road, wondering why they can get no relief.
N. B writes: “I have been a great In nine casés ont of ten, persistent 
sufferer from nerve troubles and palpi- headaches are due to poisoned blood, the 
tation of the heart, which was so bad blood being rendered impure through
I had to sit straight up in bed to get some derangement of the stomach, liver
my breath. I could not tie on my left or bowels.

■ T , .11 T t-jed doctor after doctor, The reason Burdock Blood Bitters
, cpvprnl different remedies but got makes permanent cures of all cases of New York, March 8—Unrestricted ac-

a f-nm them Mv mother insist- headache, is because it starts the organs ceptance by the tidewater boatmen’s
no help of elimination acting freely, and the un10n „f the offer of the railroad admin-
SI 1X1 ran-tryi(5 the time I had used poisons and impurities carried off from istration for the settlement df the harbor
Nerve Pills. y , better th* system, purified blood circulates in strike was announced last night by John
one box, I WM very muchbett». ^ ^ ^ ^ instead ^ Bretman_ president of the union> repre.
I took in all three ’ ■ j aches there is revived mentality and senting 4,000 boatmen. Mr. Brennan de-
in perfect health and «m-bodily vigor. dared his men had been granted a twelve
sound sleep, and cmlie on my left side Geo M(mck_ Arden, Ont, writes: hour day and an increase of from $100
without any trouble. “1 have been troubled a great deal with (() $no a month with an extra $1.50 a

Milbum’s Heart and Nerye rafB sick headaches, and at times would al- njght for duty as watchmen when their
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed rnreci most ^ bUnd_ and have to go to bed. boats are loaded. The tidewater boat-
on receipt of price by lue 1. MilDura j tried different kinds of medicine with- men operate coal and grain boats.
Co* Limited, Toronto, Ont. out any benefit until I was advised to

your sick or wounded 
friend a supply of Hall’s Wine.
Hall’s Wine is not only plea
sant to take, but benefit is felt 
right from the first glass and a 
splendid sense of new strength 
and vigour is soon experienced.

To Try Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Compound.”

Two Sergeants and Eight Belgians, 
Frenchmen and Armenians Ar
rested in Paris

“I advise every suffering woman tc 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

——{Compound for it has 
done me bo muct% 
good. I had female 

■M i, weakness, inflamma-
H tion, pains in mj 

sides and painful 
I Periods. I suffered
V f°r six years and

tried many remedies 
without benefit. 
The doctor said 1 
must have an opera
tion. I read about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound in the news panera, 
and since taking it I am cured and nave 
a nice baby four months old. I feel like 
a new woman, and have recommended 
your medicine to my friends. I would 
be glad to have everybody know what 
your medicine did for me, and if any 
write to me I will answer all letters.”— 
Mrs. Mary Caligure, 317 South Main 
St, Herkimer, N.Y.

Every woman at some period or other 
in her life may suffer from just such dis
turbances as Mrs. Caligure, and if there 
is no interested friend to advise, let this 
be a reminder that this famous root and 
herb remedy has been overcoming these 
ailmentsofwomenformorethan40years. 

If any complications exist write 
and has *been "manùfactüreirfor th^ j^ia E Pinkham Medicine CaLym.
forty years by The T. Milbam back at work at six a. m. tomorrow and | ^drice. The result of many
Limited, Toronto. Ont that a satisfactory settlement would be j Fears experience is at your service.

FROM

HEADACHES yTHEIR GOLDEN WEDDING,

Their golden wedding anniversary *ros
observed on Saturday by Mr. and Mrs. __ ,, , _ .
Frederick Winter of 76 Forest street. Paris, March 8—The police of Pans 
They were married op March 8, 1869, and have arrested two sergeants of the An- 
bare had thirteen children, eight of erican army, three Armenians, two Bel- 
whom are living. Mrs. Winter was bom gians and three Frenchmen in connec- 
in Carleton. Mr. Winter is one of the, tion with the theft of American army

The Americans are accused of

»

iMine
THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE
GUARANTEE—Buy a bottle of Hull's Wine 
to-day. If. after taking half of it. tou feel 
no real benefit, return us the half empty 
bottle and we will at once refund your 
entire outlay-

few Crimean War veterans living in Can- stores.
tealing the goods and selling them to the 

Armenians, who sold them to the Bel
gians, whd in turn employed the French
men to retail them.

The stores alleged to have been stolen 
comprise a large stock of tobacco Qjid 
cigarettes and 6,000 pounds of chocolate

ttda. NEW YORK BOATMEN
ACCEPT UNRESTRICTED

OFFER OF RAILROADS

s
Mr. and Mrs. Winter have two chil

dren living in St. John, Albert Murray, 
of the American Globe Laundry, who is 
married and has two children, and Alfred 
Leroy, who also is married. He is in 
the fish business. À granddaughter at
tending school is living with the old aj.d forty cases of pastry, 
folks. Another son, ♦'rederick W., lives With the arrest of the ten men, the 
in Brooklyn, another, Arthur, is in police believe they have behind the bars 
North Battieford (Sisk.), a" fifth, 'R. C., the men responsible for wholesale dcal- 
is in the western states and the sixth,, ings in American stores and army pro- 
Harry, is in the laundry business in ducts and sales to civilians. The thefts 
Lynn (Mass.) Two daughters are mar- played a part in the foundation cf the 
ried and live in Boston. many reports sent out from Pans last

month concerning an epidemic of crime 
on tile part of Americans in Paris.

Large stores of chocolate missing from 
the American warehouses at St Denis 
and stores of cocoa and tobacco from the 
warehouses at Clichy have been recover
ed, but a considerable amount is stiU 
missing. The robberies were so extens
ive, according to the police, that a store 

maintained to sell the goods.
Mme. Moisan, the caretaker <f the 

house at 23 Rue de Pontoise, had her at
tention attracted by the great number 

, of boxes of all sorts which were brought
Is your color fresh and rosy? into the house. The boxes were brought
Does the glow of health shine out in int() the |l0use jn automobiles and motor 

your cheeks? trucks, and the job of transporting them
Do your eyes glisten with health, or wag supervjsed foy a civilian who spoke 
- they dull, dark circled and tired. French with an American accent, and 
Alas—your bloodless face indicates wh() wore a button with the letters “U. 

Your watery blood menaces jfi his buttonhole. 
your health. What you need is the ton- The stoien goods, the police discov- 
ing, cleansing assistance of Dr. Hamil- ered were t through a transformation 
ton’s PiUs. Pliey will clean out the process and were taken out through a 
overplus of bile that makes your skin . {j(luse at 1G Ruc st victor, on the other 
so murky—they will put new life lnt° . eide of the block. The trade in the stolen 
the stomach, brace up digestion and , R j id has been brisk since last 
make you eat wfiicient food to get a g^^ber.
blood supply ahead. ^ Police Inspector Cazel was watching

Good blood always means more ^ houge Qn Mondny and arrested two

Will improve and that halt dead, lazy American warehouses,

most Anyone can”tu you" 0?^^ dT’knowkdVof' toe toeftf‘K ^ *

Wine has been recommended by 
in England Jor over a quarter of a

Your Druggist sells it—
Extra large size bottle 

Smaller size $1.00
Sole Proprietors

Stephen Smith & Co., Limttbd, 
Bow, London, England.

Stephen Smith a Co., Canada, 
Limited,
Agents

Frank L. Benedict a Co.,
45 St. Alexander SL, Montreal.

_____ Cus

-HalTs
doctors

1
I
m
1out any benefit until I was advised to

use Burdock Blood Bitters. After taking Qf the Longshoremen’s Union, 12,000 
it, I have not been troubled since.* Qf which have been idle because of the 

B. B. B. is a purely vegetable remedy^ strike, said he believed the marine work-

T. O’Connor, international president
men m w.Girls! Women!

Do Your Looks 
Satisfy You?

LU/

HEALTH

was

rThe Aged Adults, Children and Infants<0& >'U

cc , *

—
a<3Fure & When you suffer from Lung Trouble, that is to say a COUGH, COLD, 

BRONCHITIS, CATARRH, ASTHMA, CROUP or CONSUMPTION in$« 
earliest stages, you do not hesitate to take at once the remedy which you- 
know is the best, the greatest specific known.

%trouble.

«■Pt<V
V K

y>

DR. J. 0. LAMBERT’S SYRUPX7MNuxated Iron increases strength 
and endurance of delicate, nervous, 

: run-down people in two weeks’ time 
; in many instances. It has been used 

and endorsed by such men as former 
United States Senator and Vice-Presi
dential Nominee, Charles A. Towne;

’ U. S. Commissioner of Immigration, 
Hon. Anthony Caminetti ; also -United 
States Judge G. W. Atkinson of the 
Court of Claims of Washington, and 
others. Ask your doctor or druggist 
about it

Î

\ >iE FOR SALE EVERYWHERE
. - THE largest sale without exception.

\ DR. J. O. LAMBERT, LIMITED, MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
, The largest manufacturers of medicines

^ for Coughs, Colds, etc. (anti - Consumptive),
in the British Empire»

S'
V 1

k\

N SEE OUR $1000}\»z CHALLENGE
L.

ASTHMA
INSTANTLY RELIEVED WI\H

OR HONEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY 0RUG6IST 
or «Ht» Lyman-Kfiox C«., Wontreal, P.Q. Prie» 65c.

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Cream In Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.

i
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AT OUR EXPENSE
TRY

4
FILLS

FOR THE

sufferers from Aching Back, 
igo, Rheumatism, etc., a sample 
f Gin Pilla sent free if yoj

National Drug A Chemical Co. 
Limited, Torente, Ont.

To all

irite°
The 
of Canada,

A

è

$

NUXATED 
IRON

V »

CRAY SfSYRUP
J RED SPRUCE GUM .

"treat D WATSONJl.’CO Ar»v York*,
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ASTHMADOR
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Formal Opening of 
Spring Apparel for Women 

Misses and Children

i
i

& § i \
V;

*\W
\ \ * )

£ ./? Collection of Smart Modes that will surely appeal
The styles have received diir Very careful attention, so that every detail is in strict 

accord with the demands of fashion. Each garment has its OWh distinct style features 
to commend it to the attention of fashionable dresses. The sldfé invites you to view 
these new fashions.

\

m*

i-

THE SKIRTSTHE COATS THE SUITS
? i ■ In these, big plaids and color

ful stripes are developed in smart 
styles for sport and utility wear. 
“Ruffenuff" and other new silks 
are also shown in clever designs.

To see them is to admire them!Many are being shown fuller 
than last season, but on the whole Style innovations such as the fav- 
present a slimmer, trimmer ef- ored Box Coat and semi-fitted 
feet. Theft there are Capes and belted effect are decidedly smart 
Wraps of extreme popularity in every way. Light Tweeds are 
and good taste. again beiffg favored.

?
«I

Jan- *rrn

V

i E,/X->a4 i '* I1
THE BLOUSES]i X .

Among these are charming New Models in Never have Blouses been lovelier. Many of
Silk, Satin, Georgette, Serge, Jersey and many smart attractive models are in Georgette with 
handsome combination effects. 1 hey are beauti- . .. , , ^ ,
ful and well designed. A dress for every occasion dainty embroidery, rows of buttons and original
and in your size. collar and sleeve styles.

THE CHILDREN’S WEAR
Taffeta Silk in dark colors is 

featured for Children's dressy frocks 
appreciate the smart Coat and Dress styles We are 
showing, in a variety of School and Dressy models.
Juniors’ and Kiddies’ sizes are both provided in our 
assortments.

THE DRESSES
/

t
■

0,
\ I

;/ r* being strongly 
. Mothers will wJ

* »*• < t’’ A !

t ! < n*
/•/ ) *Y K

» /& I•Ji These models most accurately de
pict the style tendencies for Spring.

Bring your friends with you to in
spect them!

Showing in Costume Section,
2nd Floor

v
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Z- - - (SCHOOL STUDIES. I

PALACEX X
West St. John, N. B..

March 6, 1919. Pl ez To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir:—In Thursday night’s Times there 

appeared a letter from a mother—a Can- , 
sdian mother, I suppose—regarding the 
teaching of children out of school hours 
—-home study, etc.

I am a young
1 cannot resist the temptation 
that I heartily agree with the views ex
pressed in her letter.

Both my husband and myself were 
born in Massachusetts and educated in 
her public schools, and having children 
who may some day attend the St. John 
schools, naturally we are interested.

The past few years that we have lived | 
in St. John we have heard more than 
one complaint from parents who have to 
teach their children at home, and that 
the children have so much outside study- , 
ing to do that it necessitates their stay
ing up far later than is best for their 
health in order to get it all done 

I firmly believe the reason for this is 
that the present system is trying to put 
so much knowledge into the childrens 
heads in so few years that the teachers 
do not have time within the school hours 
to cover it all and teach it thoroughly, or 
the children to vleam it as they should— 
consequently the necessity for home 
teaching and so much home study. And 
does it pay in the end? Is it not too big 
a mouthful for the child of school age? 
Why not divide it up and see that each 
mouthful is thoroughly chewed. I am 
sure the child’s digestion would be im
proved and his health in general bene-
ft ted. .

Unless the school systems of Massa
chusetts have changed considerably since
I left High School eight years ago, the 
children begin at five years mstead of 
six there and take up about the same 
amount of work in thirteen years that 
St John schools cover in about eleven 
vears, but there is no home work neces
sary until the sixth or seventh grade, and 
then only a few problems (taking but a 
short time for the average puptp up to 
the ninth grade or Grammar School, as

II Scholars graduating from the Gram
mar School require no matriculation ex- 
aminations to enter High Sçhool:Jp^ 
course is four years-makmg thirteen
years of free pubUc schooling and it
really is free beside that of St John, 
for from the first grade up through High 
School the pupils never have to furnish 
as much as a pen, pencil or bhrtter. 
Every necessity from books to scribbling 
pads is furnished them as it also is in 
the schools of Western Canada, ! be- 
lieve. Slates were abolished—even for 
bidden as unsanitary eighteen

for I do not remember ever

At,

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9f
FOR LAST TIME

D f Monday-TuesdayTAILORED A i

TORONTO*

American mother, and 
to write

\

Marie Wakamp
In Episode No. 14 of

a
■ V 1*. JESS HERBERTiX “THE FRANCIS and ELDONÆ\ \ LION’S Comedian, Singer and 

Banjoist______
*

Comedy SkitCLAWS”xm)UM v .

6 In 2—Acts—2 MONTE and PARTEI! |■

PONCE and PONCEi Comedy Musical OfferingPriscilla Dean

“THE BRAZEN 
BEAUTY”

5—Acts—5

A.ft
BIJOU RUSSEELA Novelty in Acrobatics 

and Physical Culture
mm

F -■ <-.. cn Minstrel Maid

9îSr■1
1 |4:Si !

■ NOTE:—This is the first'of 
“Bluebird” plays andI

lyric «snsar !
Mon -Tues. • Wed.

THE LYRhT MUSICAL STOCK CO.

o,ur new 
contains the most gorgeous 
scenic effects and superb act
ing of any picture that we have 
ever offered.

jm

a
m

'

A MUSTY SUFFER 
COMEDYHI\

IA Very Special EntertainmentFrom the Best 
Mills in the 

World

3—PICTURES—3

9*'| itG i
f

Reach Halifax 
On S.S. Adriatic

Staged By Thomas Anderson 
Replete With Mirth. Melody and Soligl

I
\ <

Hear the Big Harmony Quartettem*.
.

■ New Dances By Company! New Costumes Throughout!

Matinees Every Day—Two Shows at Night, 7.15 and 9 o’clock
Come fabrics for jp»»

Lieut M. F. Gregg, V. C, M. C., of 
Mountaindale, Kings county, arrived in 
Halifax yesterday on the Adriatic. He 
enlisted as a private in the 18th Battal
ion. won his commission on the field, 
won a Victoria cross and a Military 
Medal and was wounded three times.

The Adriatic brought the Royal Cana
dians and the Forty-Second Highlanders. 
In addition to these units there were ten 
officers and 186 other ranks of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police.

The following is a list of the St John 
soldiers who arrived in Halifax yester
day on the S. S. Adriatic;

Major W. S. Harrison, St. John.
Captain J. H. Carvesco, St. John.
Sergeant J. W. Pike, 229 St. James

St Private L. W. Andrews, 32 Charles

St Private G°AD Cromwell, Orange street,

^Private H. C. Ellis, Guilford street, 

St John.
Private E. McDonald, St Pohn.
Private C. G. Nichols, St John.
Private W. H. Preston, St. John.
Private R. C. PurceU,7St John.
Private A. C. Regan, St. John.
Private E. R. Spence, Bayfield.
Private W. A. Steel, Main street, St 

John.
More Coming.

The military department 
vised of the sailing of three more steam
ers from England, the Minnedosa with 
fifteen officers and 1,050 other ranks; the 
Corsican with a number of munition 
workers; the Metagama with approxi
mately 1,100 on board. All these vessels 
are due at St. John in the near future.

Lieut C. P. Grannan was the only St 
John boy to arrive home on the Boston 
train Saturday. He arrived at Portland 
on the hospital ship Essequibo. He was 
attached to the 26th Battalion for some 
time, and was wounded at Amiens last 
July. He may have to undergo an oper
ation in Fredericton. __________

NEW RUSSIAN ARMY.

Composed of Youths Unaffected by Bol
shevism.

20th Century Brand +

—the clothes with a na
tional reputation for style 
and quality. They are the 
cheapest and best in the 
end as proved by thousands of good 
dressers over a period of nearly 20 years.

We would appreciate an opportunity of 
showing the new styles and fabrics.

We are exclusive agents.

TuesdayMondayyears ago,

college, but the child of poor parent» 
may*take up bookkeeping, typewriting
ïïd stenography and passing the regmred 
examinations go out into the worti 
well equipped to earn his or her living 

whowas able to pay for a course 
at some business college, and I do not 
believe the school taxes are any higher 
there in proportion than here.

We American citizens had to pay 
_ in St John before our chil- 
bom and who reaps the bene- 

education of the chit- 
as much

EDDIE POLO in

•THE LUBE OF THE CIRCUS"
Chapter Three

“BEATEN BACK”

------------ ALSO-------------
RUTH CLIFFORD inas one

« THE iajre of LUXURY ”
First Episode Starts Friday, March 14

“THF BRASS BULLET **
school taxes 
dren were _ 
fit? The proper

SKWctiariu-;
and if the little town of some 6,000 in
habitants which ï have in mtod •» I 
write can do it, why cant » « the
size and -portance^St.

Universal Serial in Eighteen Episodes
?

- f,*.i -
, : Th,„ was a service of prayer son Ladies’ College and one of the lead-

atto^m followed by the regular ing Methodist speakers i" the M“h“ 
mnrnimr service at 11. Rev. Hamilton provinces was the preacher at 11 
Wigle, *B.A., president of Mount AUi- o’clock and 7 p.m. services.GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.-

!■ f
PARENTS AND TEACHERS has been ad-»

102 Quéen street,
St. John, N. B, 

March 6th, 1919.
Editor of the Times;—

.Sîïr.ïM.ss.-Æ
vtry’niîich’in1 the’limlljght just now. 1 ru|„ (h; school and attention to dnty 

also am a parent, but with a different jnstead of idling. “Parent” objects to 
sense of a parent’s responsibilities. 1 work- x do not If a child is
think if parents would exercise some jf home work in a well ventilated
their parental authority m training room without companionship, he wil
children to strictly adhere to the rulesof room t(/overcome aU knotty
the school room, as laid down by so that he may gain the prom-
teacher, and also to act and speak re- reward of a bed-time story or game 
spectfully to their elders, instead of en- { th famUy. Pleasures go

■ to rebel, by finding fault 7’™*" -n accompUshing hard work
if parents would only sacrifice a little of 
their leisure time. Moreover time spent 
at home work, is spent profitably, and 
will inspire our youth with the desire to 
overcome all obstacles, and make them 
fine citizens, worthy to become leaders in 
our future community life; while time 
spent in street walking will only lay the 
foundation stone for a bigger Industrial 
Home than we have today, a sad monu
ment to the inefficiency of parente. 
When parents unite with the teachers in 
the interests of the children’s education 
and realize that school teachers have 
much to bear from undisciplined chüdren 
to say nothing of unreasonable parents, 
We will hear less of the grievances be
tween home and school, and our 
munity wiU be united to support the au
thority of thè school room, instead of ~ 
dermining it by adverse and unfair critic
ism.

"•> »
N, m

e.-‘‘

. V -- •••.

LivritlTthefr teacher in their hearing, many 
teacher and pupil YORKof the grievances of

requested to teach at home, which 
was in all probability five years. Teach
ers are not paid for kindergarten work 
in the public schools, the Play Grounds 
Association provide such training for 
children whose mothers have neither 
time nor inclination for such duties, 
which should be a pleasure to any hap
py mother. I wonder does “parent su
pervise her child’s studies as well as she 
sympathizes with him, when he gets a 
well merited punishment I consider 
anv child who comes to school unpre
pared for his day’s work should be pun
ished, and if the parents will not punish 
him the teacher must. “A dose of stick 
will not provide more brain,” but it will 
orovide a very wholesome respect for the

Vladieostok, Feb. 28—(Delayed) (By 
W E. Playfair, Canadian Press corre
spondent)—That splendid man-power is 
available for the new Russian army is 
the report brought back from Omsk by 
Colonel Lash, the personal representative 
of the Minister of Militia with the Si
berian forces. The recruits are all 
youths between nineteen and twenty, and 
are totally unaffected by Bolshevik pro-

P1q'he railway situation is improving 
slightlv and Colonel Lash made the trip 
from Omsk to Vladivostok in eight days.

The United States force here, is prepar
ing to go into the interior to guard the 
railway from Omsk westward, tile 
Czechs taking over the duty of guarding 
the line from Omsk to Irkutsk.

A NW , ,

TOOKE
was

ki'
WITH THE HOOK

Ask. your dealer

oke Bros. Limited
MAKERS

com-

Toun-

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, and wishing 
all teachers a little more help and sym
pathy from parents in general, and 
fault finders In particular,

I remain a pupil in the school of ex
perience,

WINNIPEG
IVAMCOTT/ER

NINTIETH ANNIVERSARY 
Large congregations attended 

Portland Methodist church yesterday 
forenoon and last evening When the nine
tieth anniversary of the society

MONTREAL 
TORONTO Ithe!

EVEN CROSS, SICK 
CHILDREN LOVE 

SYRUP OF FIGS

!

Use The WANT AD. WA Y PAT 1317
was

MRS. JOS. H. SMITH. ^

By “BUD" FISHERENGLISHMAN HATES, ITS AN ARGUMENT
FISHER. TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA.)MUTT AND JEFF—IF THERE’S ONE THING AN

1V1'U 1 J (COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY H. C.

-mere’s too much
Here!

I’fA GOIM& 
UAcK Home 1

VJH'f, vuRATs 
the MATTER, 

SID? >
■'* m ARGUMENT

RAIN TtMOReoUJ?

t DON’T "THINK , 
L So. A

’at last Vtit’rae T 
ISTTZih, SIR. sib., 
AMO NOW we CAN 
l€MtoY THIS,
l CAmFI*6-wJT TeR 
k TWO WHOUE

weeks! FINE
K1I6HT1.

IX FANCY W 
IT VUILl R 

RAIN
"TO-M6RR0UJ. M

Feverish, Bilious, Constipated, 
Give Fruit Laxative 

At Once

FF
■

1 15

a1 e I -Don’t scold your fretful, peevish child. ; 
iee if tongue is coated ; this is a sure 
,ign its little stomach, liver and bowels 
arc clogged with sour waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
.-old, breath bad, throat sore, docsn t 
-at sleep or act naturally, has stomach 
ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give a tea
spoonful of “California Syrup of Figs, 
and in a few hours all the foul waste, 
the sour bile and fermenting food passes 
out of the bowels and you have a well 
and tilayful child again. Chüdren love 
this harmless “fruit laxative,” and moth- 

rest easy after giving it, because 
fails to make their little “in

sides” clean and sweet.
Keep it handy, Mother! A little given 

today saves a sick child tomorrow, bul 
get the gens.ne. Ask your druggist fo. 
a bottle of “California Syrup 'if Figs,” 
which lias directions for babies, chil
dren of aU ages and for grown-ups plain
ly on the bottle. Remember there are i 
counterfeits sold here, so surely look and ! 
see that yours is mode by the “Califor- j 
nia Fig Syrup Company.” Hand back 1 
with contempt any other fig syrup

Vv-XSi* <Vx. X, A
i
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Built By Men 
Who Know

Single Cylinder
A#eke end Break ^ 
and Jump
Spark
Engine jL ' For years, we have been building 

Marine Engines that stand up to 
the work. We know what is re
quired of an engine—and know 

how to design and build them 
to give the best results.

S^JIi This is why an Atlantic 
gj#' Marine Motor çomes to you 

fully guaranteed to be free 
from imperfections in work
manship and material.

Write for catalogue showing all designs 
in one, two and three cylinder motors.

Lunenburg Foundry Ctt£?h25
Lunenburg, N.S. >
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Every Soldier msd Mother, Father,
/ -

Sweetheart will see
iTe an

■y
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THE BETTER ’OLE 33gg■

' 1
l__

■ V. >•

By Captain Bruce Bairnsfather
Which Shows Life as it Really was 

, at the Front

i

kIS
V„V

- >.:\*

WITHOUT THE FIGHTING m $
4.

k.

One of die Few Really Great British Pictures Ever
Shown HereTHE PLAY REMEMBER:

rpHE
-i- s

BETTER ‘OLE is a 
succession of stinging 

emotions, with alternating 
flashes of humor and pathos, 
connected by the wittpst situa
tions and sub-titles ever seen on 
the screen.

U rpHE quickest possible way 
to forget the troubles 

now past is to smile them away 
with Old Bill, Bert and Alf, the 
three famouê musketeers of the 
British army.

A

From Which the Film is 
Taken, Sweeps New 
York Like a Cyclone

rpHIS is the grand cheer-up picture of the 
-L day. It is the happy peace film!

SHOWS
DAILY6 ■

6
-$

ALL THIS WEEK 1.30, 3.00, 4.30, 6.00, 7.30 and 9.00■

UNIQUE THEATREATThere has never been anything like it be
fore. The conflict just closed has produc
ed an epoch-making motion picture that 
will brighten the folks at home and the 
boys coming home as no other force or 
agency can.

Matinee Prices—Adults 25c, Children 15c

THE I

Evenings—Main Floor 50c., Balcony 25c.

Evening Price Scale Starts at 6 o’clock
Continuous Show From 1.30 to 10.30 1

Come and See How Your Boy Lived at the Front a

;

ij‘

1

ÜEMPRESS THEATRE West St. John's
Snug Picture Houseram news of

THE DAY; HOME
HAVE YOU READ THIS STORY?

Or Did You See it Played in the Old Academy ?
MONDAY TUESDAY

“THE HOUSE OF HATE" Ep,fSde “ALIEN ENEMIES”
Starring Pearl White and Antonio Moreno. The struggles of Harvey 

with the Hooded Terror in an effort to save Pearl ; the under-hand work of 
Haynes Waldon with the German Spy Chief and the theft of a secret for
mula are a few of the thrilling actions of this chapter.

Curtain to 
Rise at 8.15

Carriages Called 
for 10.45STAR THEATRE TONIGHT

LOM ENGAGEMENT FRJM OUR SISTER CITY

r

Wed. and Thors* 
Helen Holmes in 
“Judith of the

Cumberlands” 
Charlie Chaplin in 
“The Rink.” Don’t 
miss this show!

Harold Lloyd as 
Lonesome Luke

------  in-------
“TWO GUN

STINGAREE 
Story of Adventure

“AN ORDER OF 
THE COURT”

A
Phelan and O’Connell Present the Halifax 

Academy Stock Players in
Jnna CdBrl and Jan» Blurtin'» Charming

Big V Scream
NG MONDAY AND TUESDAY—TWO NIGHTS ONLYn Idaho Falls Wants Fight 

daho Falls, Idaho, March Acting 
a group of local sporting men, Al B. 

ger, local promoter, today telegraphed 
v Rickard an offer of $165,000 and 
y per
es for the Willard-Dempsey fight.
I'he Idaho legislature this week passed 
ill legalizing twenty-round boxing con-

f Jack Johnson in Cuba.

SPIES AND
GUSSIE” SPILLS”

Romane» of Wartime in Ploardy 2“THE BELLS” v I p
,yfrom I. F. Archibald by a score of 10 to Prohibition 

Hits Cuba
cent, of moving picture privi-

8. I
CURLING.

Play on Thistle Ice.

Two rinks from St. Andrew’s club 
played on Thistle ice Saturday afternoon 

-lavana, March 8—Jack Johnson, for- jn ttl(. Jones’ cup competition. The 
r world’s heavyweight pugilistic match went thirteen ends and was won 
mpion, arrived here today from Spain },y E j, Willard, who totaled fifteen 
his way to Mexico City, where he will points against twelve points made by his 
ke his first appearance in a ring con- opponent, Skip S. B. Smith, 
t since he lost the championship to 
s Willard in this city almost four HOCKEY.

Sir Henry Irving’s Dramatic Masterpiece, With

Little Republic WilVLese $2,000, 
000 This Year on Mêlasses 
Output—No Contracts Made FRANK KEENAN

As Mathias, the Alsacian InnKeeperTeam Has Fine Record.irs ago.
nhfight wîthalWillard! “anywhere* un- The hockey team of St. Joseph’s Uni- 

• any conditions except those which versity made a record this year which 
'emed the Havana contest.” He would will go down in the annals of the Ath- 
said, split the purse to suit WiUard, ! letic Club us one of the best in the his- 

nner take all, 75 and 25, or otherwise.1 tory of the institution. Under the cap- 
fohnson looks to he in good condition 1 able management of Ossie McDonald the 
d said he tips the beam at 225 pounds, hockey team won five and only lost two

matches.

Havanna, Feb. 2 i— (Correspondence)— 
Prohibition in the United States will 
mean a loss of more than 32,000,000 this 
year to the Republic of Cuba, sustained 
almost entirely by the sugar interests, # 
because there will be no outlet for Cuban 
molasses, which has been used almost 
exclusively for making alcohol.

The loss will be a serious one, for 
most of the sugar mills have no way to 
get rid of their molasses except to let it 
run out on the ground, as they have no 
means of storing it, and they would not 
know what to do with it if they could. 
It is said molasses can be used for stock 
feeding, and it is probable that in the 
future some such arrangement will be 
made, but this year it will be practically 
a total loss,

The molasses is the residue that re
mains after every bit of the sugar has 
been taken from the cane juice. Hereto
fore a regular fleet of tank ships has 
visited the various Cuban ports for the 
sole purpose of carrying the molasses to 
the distilleries in the United States, these 
distilleries having many tank cars on 
the railroads of Cuba to carry the pro
duct to the ports.
Embargo on Output.

The loss of the molasses crop this year 
to the Cuban sugar mill owners is not 
entirely due to the prohibition laws in 
the United States, however, for last year 
before it was known that prohibition 
stood much chance of becoming adopted, 
the American distillers were disposed to 
buy Cuba’s molasses output, as they had 
been doing for years. A part of the 
Cuban press, however, insisted that the 
price paid for the molasses was not high 
enough, while another part of the press 
insisted that there was graft in allowing 
molasses to be shipped north when so 
much alcohol was needed in Cuba for in
dustrial purposes. The government was 
urged by these newspapers to put an em
bargo on molasses, and while it did not

(Mathias, an innkeeper of Alsace, is in financial difficul
ties—the inn has not prospered and a large payment is due 
to the grasping and greedy owner. At his wit’s end, Mathias 
knows not which way to turn for cash. Unless he can raise 
the required sum within a few hours, he and his wife and 
daughter will be turned out into the snow-piled streets. )

Late one night a wealthy Jewish traveler halts his sleigh 
for rest and refreshment and shelter from the snowstorm. 
Mathias accidentally witnesses the traveler counting over his 
bags of gold and, when the Jew departs, we are horrified to 
see Mathias pick up his axe and dash off intp the storm.

American Professions^ Performers Who Have 
Been Delighting Halifax for 18 Weeks

--------- Featuring Laura Arnold —
7URLING. SINGING INTERPOLATIONS AND ORCHESTRAI MUSICALEBOWLINGWinding Up Season. Starr’s Win Match.

.atches6^ curie/at the Thfstle^rink A bowling team from tt. P. & W. F. 

l Friday evening, and J. S. Malcolm Starr took four points from the N. B. 
on from W. A. Shaw by a score of Telephone quintette Saturday evening on 
! to 9. The ice was in fairly good : Victoria- alleys. The winners totaled
ndition and a very good match was |1220 and the losers 1I68- 
îyed. In the junior trophy matches on Commercial League,
turday night T. C. Ledingham won :

$1.00 SPECIAL— BOX PARTIES 
Accomodated at the 

$1.00 Rate

Orchestra Floor......
2 Rows Balcony.... 
Balance Balcony....

1.00
75c, 50c

BOOKINGS ARE BIG FOR ALL THREE NIGHTS
;

II|
In the Commercial League on Black’s 

i alleys Saturday night the bowling team 
i of the Western Union defeated the Post 
! Office quintette by a majority of fifteen 
pins. The game was rolled to decide the 

. . t winner of the first series, both these
The new spring patterns o teams tying in the number of points 
:ish-woven cloths arrived last won. The winners totaled 1243 and the 

designs and losers 1228.

i

PICTURES TOMORROW MATINEE, TALKING PLAY AT NI6HTWHAT DOES HE DO?/MI-READY SHOP TALK:
As the Engagement of the Visiting Theatrical Company opens 
this evening at 8 :15, we will present our regular picture policy 
at 2 and 3:40 with Geo. Walsh in the Fox Feature ‘‘I’ll say so,” 
a British Weekly and Mutt and Jeff.

“THE BELLS! THE BELLS!! THE BELLS!!!
They Are Ringing in My Ears”k—exclusive

yns. from the Special Order 
lartntent in Montreal.
Where 200 custom-made gar- Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of railways, 
ts to individual measure are hf* been appointed receiver of the Grand 

. , J ! 1 runk Pacific Railway system. This fol-
ipleted every day! lows an announcement that the increased
Charming and attractive cloth rates applicable to the Grand Trunk 
gns, with
o showing the new 
inctive models being worn in 
idon and New York!
‘Glance these over while we 
e so many good patterns to

!
G. T. P. to Receive.

EXTRA—“WOLVES OF KULTUR”—Chapter 3.

BRITISH HONORS,law, which guarantees Speyer Brothers of 
New York the payment of $35,000,000 
borrowed by the Cuban government a 
number of years ago, the loan being paid 
by a stamp tax on alcoholim liquors 
Every liquor dealer interviewed said that 
Washington had informed the Cuban 
government that it would not permit a 
prohibition law to be enacted until this 
loan was paid, and the time for the re
demption of the bonds is many years 
away.

London, March 10—The elevation of 
Sir George Rankin Askwith, chairman of 
the Industrial Council, to the peerage is 
announced. Other honors gazetted go to 
Patrick Quinn, superintendent of the 
Criminal Investigation Department at 
Scotland Yards, who receives a knight
hood; to Baron Finlay, the Ix)rd High 
Chancellor, who is made a,viscount, and 
to Sir Richard Atkin, judge of the high 
court, who is appointed lord justice of 
the court of appeals

a Fashion Port- Railway Company have not been suffi- 
and to meet the increased operating ex

penses and that owing to lack of funds 
operation would not continue after March 

i 10.

do so, the distillers delayed their cus
tomary purchases of molasses to see what 
the Cuban government intended to do. 
Then one state after another in the 
United States approved the prohibition 
amendment, and the distillers were mil
lions ahead for having failed to contract 
in advance for the molasses.
Prohibition in Cuba, b 

Talk of prohibition in Cuba, which at 
first was regarded very much as a joke, 
is now beginning to be regarded with

more seriousness. When it w;is first sug
gested it was thought there would be no 
support for the prohibition bill intro
duced into the lower House of Congress, 
but supporters are springing up, and, 
while there is no organized movement in 
favor of it as yet, this may develop at 
any time.

There is an unofficial report here that 
the United States has notified Cuba that 
a prohibition bill cannot be passed, be
cause it would interfere with the loan

Corea Declared Independent.

San Francisco, March 10—The Corean 
l National Association of San Francisco 
yesterday received word from Shanghai 
that Corea declared its independence of

King and Germain Streets Japan on March 1

w.
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MACAULAY BROTHERS Sa CO.AND*
FOR SI. JOHN

LOCAL NEWSEH .

Our Second Lot Has Arrived of Those Desirable Fawns, Browns and
Greenish Effects inRED CEDAR FLAKESi MURiDBR HEARING TOMORROW.

The case of Sultan Rassoul, Ahmed 
Abdurman and John Sterling, charged 
with the murder of Sahaid Hassen, will 
be resumed in the police court tomorrow 
morning. It is expected that the evid- 

in connection with the preliminary 
examination will, be completed and the 
examination finished.

INFLUENZA OUTBREAK.
Immediately on the matter of an out

break of influenza at Woodstock being 
reported to the Department of Health, 
they caused their district medical health 
officer for that district, Dr. J. A. Wade, 
to proceed to Woodstock and take the 
necessary steps to do what is possible to 
combat the disease.

: ' Ladies’ Coating and' 
Suiting Tweeds

WILL PROTECT YOUR FURS! School Buildings Used for Com
munity Work and Built to Pro
vide for it—Concerts and Freej 
Picture Shews

i) eneei
Just sprinkle the flakes through the furs when putting 

them away and no moth or insect of any kind will come near

them.* x
Better Than Camphor Moth Balls

Large Package, 25 cents
An enquiry was sent by the Times to 

a St John man living in Cleveland, Ohio, 
to learn if there was any ground for the 
statement that in the United States the 

of school buildings for social centres 
or community work had not given satis
faction. The following reply has been

Now here. The much wanted White Corduroy Velvet; also sand color,
32 inches wide. In this extra width, two widths

on each skirt

;

taupe and grey. They are
make a skirt, thus saving one to one and a quarter yards 
length; 2 1-4 to 2 1-2 a full skirt length. This Corduroy Velvet washes per

fectly.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd use
V. A. D.’s RETURNING 

I Miss Alice Wilson, V.A.D., daughter 
of John E. Wilson, of this city, cables to I 
her parents that she is to leave England j received: 

i on Wednesday of this weex by the “Cleveland is very active in operation 
steamer Tunisian in company with an- f gci,0(}1 buildings for evening com
other V.AX>„ Miss Marion Jlaglor, of 01 1 * f .
St. John. These young ladies have been mumty work, and only the lack ot sui 

work in English hospi- ficient money prevents it from operating 
much larger scale than it does. Last 

year out of 125 school buildings in this 
city, 20 per cent were used as commun
ity centres. The work done was partially 
with a view to take care of children in 
the neighborhood who had no place to 
go in the evening, and were allowed to 

wild; and partly to educate and en
tertain the parents of those children. 
Cleveland’s problem is very largely one 
of Americanization, because of our huge 
foreign population. All schools built 
recently have been equipped not only 
with assembly halls, but also with gym
nasiums; to'a certain extent the gymna- 

THEATRICAL HONEYMOON sium work forms a part of the daily 
Gus Tapley, assistant stage director scho(^ routine, but they are operated 

of the Majestic Players of Halifax, now more extensively in the evening, not only 
in this city, and Miss Esther Curran of . children but by adults in the neighbor 
Halifax, were married in the Nova Scotia kood.
capital just prior to the company’s de- i-p(je Cleveland community centres are
parture for St. John last evening and are b . use(j at the present time in the

■ | therefore spending their honey moon jn f among other things, Sym- 
* here. Curnn is a wdl-known Hah- ho^Qrchkra concerts, that is, con-

fax girl, and Mr. Tapley is a favorite j'/ Symphony Orchestra
actor with the people of that city. The ( cem nr our_ ny^P J ^ At tfae 
wedding was a pleasant surprise to Mr. 8" ^ -il; il. inetTanlev’s co-workers, and with nice, old three concerts given within the last 
shoes yand other horrors of groomhood thirty days the schools have been pack- 
they showered their good wishes en ed, although the auditonurn seated from 
"“x, )n Sl John 1,000 to 1,500 people. Free picture

shows of an educational as well as en
tertaining sort are being given also, con
tinually. The dty has bought several 
movie machines and has only to rent the 
films.

“In the matter of finances: Cleveland’s 
community schools last year were ail 
operated on a free basis; this year, ow
ing to the fact that Cleveland has not 
sufficient money in the fund to carry on 
its work fully, we ate obliged to charge 
a nominal fee for these various things 
to help cover the expenses.”

In St. John the South End Improve
ment League has been refused the use 
of the unused assembly hall of the King 
Edward school for one or two meetings 
per month.

I
The Rexall Store 100 King Street—St. John, N. B.■

___

White, Sand and Taupe is also most desirable for Small Children s
engaged in war 
tals since 1917.r SECOND OPENING OF on a Coats.

AT ST. MATTHEW’S 
In St Matthew’s church yesterday 

morning the pastor, Rev. H. L. Eisnor, 
delivered an interesting and instructive 
address: “The Symbols and Realities of 
Life.” The evening service was of speci
al interest to young men.

timely and practical. The anthem 
“Jesus and Shall it Be.” was well ren
dered. A mixed quartet was sang after 
the address. Notwithstanding the 
storm the service was well attended.

French, English and American 
Model Hats MACAULAY BROTHERS &. CO.r

iT

Tomorrow and Following Days
We invite your inspetion of a magnificent display 

of Model Hats—Models which will captivate the heart

MILLINERY

run
The sermon

was Big Money-Saving Specialsxi:

For Saturday and Monday Only
No. 8 London Kettles..
No. 6 London Kettles.. 
2-Quart Double Boilers. 
Large Wire Ash Sifter.. 
Large Self-Basting Roaster.. 
2-Quart Enamrl Coffee Pot,

.99of every lady.
DISTRIBUTORS OF CORRECT

prNo. 9 Orel Tin Wash Boilers, $Z25 
No. 8 Round Wash Boilers.. $1.75 
14-Quart Enamel Dish Pans .75 
17-Quart Enamel Dish Pans, .89 .
No, 8 Enamel Tea Kettles.. 1.25 
2-Quart Enamel Tea Pot... .75

As we have only a limited number of the above articles to offer at 
these prices, it will pay you to buy early. The above goods are an every
day necessity in the home, and are certain to sell qmckly.
dam Your Chimney With “WITCH,” the Famous Soot Destroyer!

s .79
.. -99

1MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. V

It

The New Arrow 
Shirts for Spring

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREET
Store Open Saturday Evening.

INTERESTING MILITARY REPORT 
It is rumored in military circles that 

under the new scheme of organisation for 
city regiments, such as the 62nd St. John 
Fusiliers, they are to have an adjutant 
of the rank of captain, a sergeant-major 
and an orderly room clerk, all of whom 
will receive C. E. F. rates of pay. These 
officers will devote their entire time to 
the looking after of the military regi
ments of that class. It is expected that 
this change will have a marked effect 
in bringing city corps of the Canadian 
militia to the highest standard of effic
iency. It will be interesting to know that 
all such appointments to the offices men
tioned will be given to returned men.

’Phone Main 1545.

March 10,'I9.
Something entirely new in Cloth and Colors for the 

who likes something new and stylish.

MADE FROM JAPANESE CLOTH

Prices $2.50 and $3.00

“ARROW” COLLAR AGENCY

A New Practical
dressy man

MIDDY-1

of All White Gabardine, 
Navy Blue Collar,

With three rows of white braid,

HALIFAX WENT WILD YESTER
DAY

Passengers on the morning train from 
Halifax today speak enthusiastically of 
the manner in which Halifax greeted 
its Royal Canadian Regiment returned 
from the war yesterday as a unit The 
town went wild and the R. C. R.’s upon 
debarking marched through the streets 

familiar march and

v\LOST HOME; CLOSE 
CALL FOR THEIR LIVES

\ J

F. S. THOMAS.
j:v A: Sailor Style,

The Collar being Detachable.
the tub

l|

f539 to 545 Main Street Family of Farmer Police Chi^f 
Simpson Burned Out

' playing their own 
wearing the metal helmets of the war 
tone. Arches of welcome said: “Wel
come Home,” “Well Done, Boys” and 
such cheering slogans. It was a demon
stration such as the sister city has sel
dom witnessed and possibly the livliest 
Sunday in. its history—a striking con
trast inded to the sad times of a year 
ago when the explosion ruins were stiU 
hiding hundreds o fvictims.

This Middy can be put in 
and boiled

i SThe wife and some of the children 
of ex-Chief, of Police D. W. Simpson 
narrowly escaped death from burning 
when their home; about six miles from 
Chipman, Queens county, was complete
ly destroyed a short time ago.

The household was startled by the 
smoke and the crackling of timbers and 
nearly everyone was obliged to rush to 
safety in night-clothing only. There 

little assistance forthcoming

best value in town

colors to runOur $15.00 Spring Overcoats —no
t WOMEN'S, $3.50Colors: Black and Grey—All Sizes.

SEE THEM IN THE 
WINDOW

GIRLS, $2.85 
OTHER MIDDIES, - - $1.75 to $3.40

HAMPTON WINNERS.
In a fast game of hockey last Satur- 

day, Hampton defeated Rothesay, four 
to three. Notwithstanding the softness 
of the ice and that Hampton was handi
capped by having only five men, while 
Rothesay had a full line up, the boys 
from the shiretown proved their super
iority under adverse conditions. The 
line-up was as follows:—
Rothesay 
Burton.

I"Ox / t
was very
from neighbors because of the sparse 
settlement, and in consequence the fam
ily saved very few of its belongings, 
either in furnishings or personal ap-
PaThe circumstance is especially unfor- 

Hampton j tunate as the family had become pretty 
.. McGowan well settled, and although the ex-chief 

has assumed new duties in the west, it 
....------------ was not the intention of his family to re

join him soon, as some of the children 
... Chipman were in course of business training here 

and in nursing study also. Only recent- 
M. Angevine iy a son returned from the war.

Friends will be sorry to hear of this 
. J Angevine misfortune to the family and especially 

since the insurance does not meet even a
Monteith ........................................ Crandall small part of the loss in all kinds of

It is expected that another game will personal effects, 
be played between the two teams at 

if the condition of the ice

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREETOAK HALLfar or

\o'S7??/czm

i

Goal
COR. SHERIFFSt. John, N.B.440 MAIN ST. Point.

Clark
Cover Point.

Blair1 ..
Left Wing. 

Right Wing. 

Centre.

Sea Food Dinners Hevenor

Flewwelling ..and LuncheonsI?
bo much in favor at this season of the year, are spe- 
60 the Royal Gardens, where the expressly pre
pared menu includes Oysters in every style. Lobsters, 
Scallops, Haddock, and other fish cooked to a nicety, 

large variety of tempting, toothsome styles.

<dallies at
Hampton,
permits. MEN THRONGING TO 

RETREAT EXERCISES
in a
Have Dinner or Luncheon at the LARGE SALE OF LOGSGABDE£.£u°T^HOTEL

It is reported The Nashwaak Pulp & 
Paper Co„ Ltd, have made a large sale 
of logs to local mill owners here. On be
ing interviewed, N. M. Jones, manager of 
the company, confirmed the sale of prac
tically all the logs the pulp company 
have here at St. John in the water. 
When asked what would be done with 
this year’s cut of logs of the Nashwaak 
Pulp & Paper Co, Ltd, Mr. Jones said 
he was not yet in a position to say.

It was announced in the Cathedral yes
terday that the number of men receiving 
Holy Communion yesterday was the 
largest recorded in the history of the 
Cathedral on any one dayt- Men making 
the retreat which is being preached by 
Rev. John Cox, S. J, joined the members 
of the Holy Name Society in contributing 
to the great total. This week will see a 
large addition to the membership of the 
Holy Name Society.

The retreat enters its closing period 
with the interest high and the attendance 
very large. Last evening Father Cox 
preached a very powerful sermon on 
scandal. This morning again a very 
large number of men received Holy Com
munion.

Real Music
MRS. CHRISTINE IRVINE—Hot the Echo— 

With Edison's Mastentoe
1

This morning at 5.45 o’clock Mrs.
Christine Irvine, widow of John Irvine 
(formerly of Milford) died at her home,
65 Douglas avenue. Mrs. Irvine had been 
suffering from bronchial trouble but was 
getting well over that, when she was 
stricken with appoplexy on last Friday 
and died early this morning.

Mrs. Irvine was in the sixty-fifth year 
of her age having been bom at Aber
deen, Scotland, July 19, 1854. Her sisters 
Mrs. Eliz. Stevenson, Mrs. Mary Hogg,
and Mrs. Joseph Fairweather, as well Iit_-Col. A H Anderson, senior ordin- 
as two brothers, George and William ance officer> who has been stationed in 
Greig, are still living in Scotland. One st john for the past eight years, has . 
cousin also survives—James D. Taylor ^,een transferred to Militia headquarters 
of the North End. Six daughters and a Ottawa in the ordinance branch. He 

: three sons mourn their mother’s death. js to be succeeded in St. John by Hon- 
I Miss Grace Irvine of Philadelphia, Mrs. orary Major T. Pugh, who is at present, 
Robert Campbell of Fairville, Mrs. Fred | stationed in Montreal in the ordinance | 
j Stuart of Vancouver, Misses Mar- department. Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Anderson 
caret, Carrie and Christina; Cheyne of will leave soon for Ottawa, to the regret 
the American west, J. Bruce, of Boston of their many friends m «y.^ ^

, and Charles at home. A?ptj ■,..st few days in
I Mrs. Irvine came to this country in Fredericton for the l,st few days 
! years ago and witli her husband resided connection with the barrack services 
for a long period at Milford To the that^tation officer command-|

l sorrowing family the sympathy of a ’arrivrd in Halifax j
wide circle of friends will be extended. procccded to St. John,
The funeral wiU be held on Wednesday . ’ , inPg a conference today !
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from tier late ^i^Cry‘She"dqufrters M. I). No. 7, in 
home, 65 Douglas avenue. connection with the transportation of |

troops from overseas.
The following officers have been re- 

Glencove, N. Y., March 10—L. A. cently struck off the strcn^tl* of . r; 
Thompson, originator of the scenic rail- R. F.: Captain D. A. McAulay, L1CU™- 
way, died at his country home here on H. C. Alward, W. L. V eniot, r. vv.j 
Saturday night on the seventy-first an- Vanwart J. D. MacLean and It. Mcln- 1 
niversary of his birtlL , erney.

You listen to REAL Music — 
with all its Soul—its warmth— 
its sympathy—when .you hear

in. coi. m is
imSfEBO TO OTTAWA

m
[ jljjjl >

The
NEW EDISON

illNew Soft Hats in Popular Colors-
“The Phonograph With a Soul

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT—not a “talking We are showing a splendid assortment of Styles and Colors in our New Soft Hate. T^ese 
hats have come from only the best makers in England, Canada, Italy and America and are in 
styles to suTt young men and older men. The Colors are Greens, Greys, Browns, Navy Blue.

CANADIAN MAKES $3.00.

which is a
machine”—there’s a vast difference which you onlycan

realize fully by comparison.
CHRISTY’S ENGLISH MAKE $5.00COME IN AND LET US DEMONSTRATE

STETSON and BORSALINO MAKES $8.00
You Won’t Be Asked to Buy Come in and try some on.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED■

W. H. TH0RNE&C0.,Ltd. Scenic Railway Originator Dead.
HATS - FURS

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

!

t.

A Well Chosen Rug or 
Carpet Will Transform 

Your Home
Take any room in your house—as it stands-leaye the same furniture in it. but put 

a new rug or carpet on the floor. An almost magic transformation takes place. Your furni
ture and drapings will look so much better you will hardly recognize it as the same room 

This store is exceptionally well equipped to change the appearance of your home

servative <our taste runs, you are almost certain to be easily suited.
No obligation on your part to come in and compare values. We can expect your 

patronage only on the ground of service, value and price, consistent, of course, with quality.

BUY
X

WS Ç0£m

*9%
91 Charlotte Street

1

f

POOR DOCUMENT
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The MOUSE FURNISHER
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